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ABSTRACT

International relations are traditÍonally thought to occur within the

,r^""]-"ànËríc model of world polítics. Canadats experience however, denr
Lê^+6c rhâr l-nternatíonal relations are conducted at both the national

OflS Lr a u""
I-r -,,r,rlrtíonal level. Ihe result of a series of domestic and internatíonal
i'::r"";;': províncíal international actívity, is an established aspect of
äTláât"i iederalísrn. The first comprehensive challenge to federal juris-

;il;i;" in externaL affaLrs \¡/as posed by Ouebee duríng the 1960s. f'o1-

i;;g on Quebecrs precedent-seËting internatíonal initiatíves, provincial
i"iãrí"afonal actívity outside that provínce has since greatly expanded

and has established its orùn momentum'

This study examines federal-provincial tension concerning províncíal
ínternatíonal actívíty as one aspect of the larger pattern of intergovern-
*ã"arf tension, the result of Canadars federal structure. The factors
whích promote Canadian provincial international activity are examined and

are found to be systemic, not sirnply the reflection of a particular govern-
ment, province or culture. In support of thÍs thesÍs, the study of provÍncial
internatíonal activity from Quebec during the 1960s to the províncial economic
internationalism of the 1970s and 1980s índícates that external relatÍons are
íncreasingly inrportant to provincial governments. Although provincial ínter-
national actívity rnay be dívíded into dístinct periods, and although províncíal
ínterests in external affalrs vary ín both nature and intensity, the phenomenon

of provincial international activity is shornm to be one process; one conÈemporary
facet of Canadían federalism. The irnpact of provincial ínternational actívity
upon donestic consideratíons and Canadian foreign policy is corrnented on, and

the ability of Canadian federalísm to accommodate expanding provincial inËer-
natíonal activÍLy ís assessed. Existing mechanisms for federal-provincial
consultatíon and accommodation are crítícally evaluated and the prospects
for addÍtional consultative machínery are considered.



CTTAPTER I

Introductíon

províncíal internatíonal activity is a contemporary issue which ímpacts

'L,,,,",,dlrectLY uPon the federal structure of CanaCa and the conduct of external

.af f airs,

, Affaíls,

As Marcel Cadieux, then Under Secretary of State for External

stated ín March 1968:

rnerely a fact; it is an obvious fact. That Quebec must
be more acËíve on that scene also appears obvious to me.

The real problem is how Quebec ís to play íts role in
.rt" táti¿. 1

províncíal ínÈernational activity is not however, a phenomenon unique to

Quebec. The economíc pïeoccupatíon of provincial governments during the

1970s and contínuing in the 1980s, has served as the basis f.or a new períod

of provincial internat.ional actívity involvíng provinces other than Quebec.2

As Professor Don Page concludes, "For quite apart from the present Quebec

challenge, this third period of growth in províncial activíty abroad has

produced its ovøn straíns on confederation.tt3

International relations are tradÍtionally thought to take place in the

classical state-centríc nndel of world politícs. This paradigm assumes that

only states are sígnificant in world politícs and that they act as units. In

this system, varying domestíc Ínterests are introduced into ínternational

politics only in that they are ïepresented by the foreígn policies of central
4governments. Hence the study of ínternational relatíons has been based

upon an analysis of the relationships between naÈional govern[Ents. "How-

ever, a relatlvely uncharted area of inquiry involves what rnight be called
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tíonaTí sm that ís, the interactíons and roles of sublevel govern-

5

.,. .a ..

a t

fhe

ta1 uníts of naËions'rl

Keohane and NYe

ío¡aL relations;

f.ítst dímension'

cen r1 c pa t ad agmt

6(1975)" have identífied two major dimensions of inter-

ínterstate lnteractíons and transnational ínËeractions.

ínËerstaÈe interactíon, refers to the natíon state-

The second dimensíon, transnational interactions' is

f two categories of interaction, tttransnationalft and:,' 
s'aLd to consist o

,rtransgovernmenËal."7 Transnational Ínteractions ínvolve at least one

actot vrhich is neíther a government nor an international organízatíon.

Transgovernmental interaction involves government strbunit ínteractíon r¿here

the actívíty is outside the regular prescríbed pattern. This second dimension

is applícable to provincial ínternational activíty and, t'ínvolves the realiza-

tion that subuníts of governments may also have distinct foreign polícÍes

v¿hich are not all filtered through the top leadership and whích do not fit

ínto a uniËary actor ¡nodel."B This perspectíve of ínternational relations,

ttpresumes the disaggregatíon of state-to-staËe relations and does not presume

overall policy coherence."9

Canada?s experience híghlíghts that there are considerable shortcomings

in the classícal model for internatÍonal relations. Províneial governments

have demonstrated that internatíonal actívíty and interests nay extend

beyond the central government to include subnatíonal actors. In fact it

has been suggested that, "1e Canada pourraít fort bíen constituer le meilleur

laboratoíre contemporaín pour 1'étude de ce ph"notàr,".t'10 Nevertheless' per-

haps because subunit international activíty does not readÍly conform to the

nost conventional theories of internatíonal relatíons, ttl. bílan est encore
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,..tiert ou presque sur le rô1e íñternatíonal des Provinces et du Québec

part.lcÚLl-er" ' 
11

Provincial ínternational actívity is a result of Canadar s federal struc-

ralísm 1s a system of governÍEnt predicated upon a dívision of

functíons between the central government and the governments of

,,.,t,', r-un'ts of the federation. Thís divisíon of jurisdictíon is, "generally

.,,',,, 01 the basís oÍ a t natíonalt or t localt characterization of each such func-

tLon.,,I2 However federalism ís more than simply a divisíon of legislative

responsibí1íty, it is also a polítical balance between central and regíonal

ínterests. Federalismts reliance upon compromíse between often dívergíng

ínterests, ín turn dictates, "that dífficulties in harmonízíng these ínËerests

ate aLways bound to "ti""."13 
The resultant pattern of federal-provincial

tensíonr "ís of the essence.in a federal stater'r14 ",,d 
íncludes tension over

the conduct of ínternational relations. Central to, "constituËional govern-

ment is restraint on pov7er...The logíc of constítutionalism contains no

exemption for a po\¡Ier of such t"grtit,'d..,'15 As the I'i rst Annual Re t

of the British Colunbia Ministry of Intergovernnental Affairs states'

"International relatíons will be developed as part of our federal-provincial

responsibility \^rithin Carrada. t'16

Thís study examines federal-provincial tension concerning provincial

international activíty, as one aspect of the intergovernmental strain ínherent

ín federal government. Tírst, the basis for díscussion of provincial inter-

national activíty ís establíshed. Quebects precedent-setting role in world

affairs is then examined and the nature and scope of províncial international

activity, outside Quebec, is analysed. Fínally, the future of federalisrn and

ture Fede
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al international actívity Ís considered'

Determínation of the role to be played by províncial governments Ín

affairs is crítical to the future of Canada, ttfor at stake is not

f the Canadian federatíon, but the posítíon
Ly the ín t e tTfa1 ma1n t enanc e o

,.on

:6¡ that federation ín the international community.t'17 As such, ímportant

ue mus Ë be addre Þ se d what are the forces which promote províncíal

forces relíant upon transient factors

or are Ëhey systemic; what impact does

,1,1n te tnat t_ ona 1 acrívl_ ty are the SE
:.::: :

' 
,l ,' stlct. as a parËicular governmentt

', ..ptovin"íal ínternaÈíonal actívity have upon Canadian domestic and inter-

national interests; is provincíal international activíty legitimate and

if so, is Canadían federalísm sufficíently flexible to acconmodate such

provincial ínterests; and, what are the prospects for the future?

Notes

l¡t. Cadíeux, rr6uebec in l.Iorld Affaírsrr in J.P. Meekison (ed.),
Canadian Federalism: My th or Realíty (Toronto: Methuen, 1968)' p. 379.

2o.t. page, Quebec?s InternatÍonal Futgre, Paper presented to
theCanadianStudiesPI^IesternSocia1Science
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In addressing "Quebects International Futurert' Professor Page

ídentified 3 distinct periods of growth ín provincíal involvenent in
internatÍonal relatíons :

1. 1920s and 1930s. A period of limíted provincial involve-
menË prímaríly in the social welfare fíeld. The distinc-
tíon betr,reen treaty-making and treaty-implementation
clearly established here.

2. 1960s. Based on Quebecfs ínitiatlves spurred on by the
forces of the Ouiet RevoluËion.

3. 1970s. "A remarkable growth in the quantity and range of
actlvíties that have a broadly economíc charactertt (p. 25I).

4. Perhaps ínhibítíng the resolutÍon of the best way for
Canada to accomnodate stage 3, the election of the PQ

governnent nay sígnal a fourth stage developing'
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CHAPTER II

Províncíal InÈernatíonal ActívítY

-The Basís for Díscussíon

Thís chapter offers a basis for discussion of províncial ínternational

tLvíty. part (a) exarnines the historical devolution of authority ín inter-

,' national relations

': patameters as they

to Canada and discusses the domestic constitutional

are set out in The Constitution Act and as they have

been ínrerpreted by the judícíary. Part (b) considers provincíal ínter-

natíonal activity from the larger perspectíve of ínternational 1aw. In

part (c), Canadats experience with subunít internatíonal actívity is further

examined on the ínt.ernational level by comparison with the experience of

other federal stales. Part (d) summarizes the background provided in thís

chapter.

(a) The Devolution of Treaty Power and the Constítutíona I Division of AuthoríËy

Early provincial concerns with ïespect to international relations were

directly tied to the domestíc distributíon of legislative po$lers. Although

Ontarío, for example, did claím some competence to conclude internatíonal

agreements on its own behalf, provincial governments hTere most concerned

with federal encroachment into areas of provincial legislative jurisdictíon

by the use of the treaty porrer. Thus the constitutional debate reflected

intergovernmental tension over the divÍsíon and maintenance of specífic

legislatíve authority ín a domestic setting. Once the fear of federal
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chrnent through treaty po$ler was assuaged, several provinces' led by

þêct then became more concerned \rith provincial actívíty outside of

a,

As a Brítish colony, Canada exercised little authority ín international

atíons. The BriËísh design for colonial autonomy \^tas based upon a divísion

jurisdíction between the inrperial and coloníal governments r¿hich found most

tters to be of direct colonial concern. However, the conduct of ínternational

relatíons was considered to be among those issues which ï^reïe to be reserved for
.:.

.,..rfr" attentíon of the imperial government. As such, treaty-making and inter-

'l:nal-íonal relations in general' r'rere not addressed ín The British North America

Act 1867):(

For the BríÈish North America Act was not designed to
provide a constitution for an autonomous nation-state.
Rather, what was ínvolved rvas the sharíng of authority
between varíous levels of 1ocal government. In terms
of international subjects, the ultímate authoríty of1
the imperíal government was beyond questíon in 1867.*

l,lhile the constitution made no reference to tTeaty-makíng authority'

t'Ttre Act of L867 \^ras not silent, however, in regard to the implementation

t
of treaties.tt- Dominíon competence to ímplement treaties \^tas necessary to

coruplement the imperial treaty-makíng prerogaLive because an agreement

between two nations r¡7as not considered a natter of law unless 1t was

írnplemented by a specífic act of the responsible legíslatíve authoriÈy.

Section I32 of The Brítish North Ameri-ca Act BNA Act provided the Dominíon

Government with the authority to implement tTeatíes regardless of the subject

matter. Sectíon 132 charges that the Parlíament of Canada

sha1l have all po\¡rers necessary or proper for performíng
the Oblígations of Canada or any Provínce thereof, as Part
of the British Enrpire, towards Foreign Countríes, arising
under Treaties between the Ernpire and such foreipgr countries. 3
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aties ímplemented pursuant to section 132 came to be known as ttBritish

Ite Tteatíes 'tl

CraduaI1y, as Canada acquíred its own ínternational personaliÈy' treaty-

ng Po\ter also came to rest wíth the Canadian federal executive. Canada

t. partLcípated as a part of a British delegation wíth respect to an

rial treaty, during negotíaÈion of the Treaty of ürashington (1871).

the late 1800s, the negotiation of treatÍes ínvolving members of the

had become established as a joint imperial-dom:inion undertaking and

commercial treaties involving Canada \¡Iere negotiated almost exclu-

::'sírr"ly by Canadían representatives. In L923, for the first tíme, Canada

,signed an Empire agreement on íts own behalf without the presence of a Brítish

Minísrer. I^Iíth the signing of the Halibut Fisheries Convention (L923) between

Canada and the United States (U.S.),ttthe last vestiges of actual Imperial

control with respect to Dominion conrnercíal treaty-making \,ras no\^7 removed."4

The Imperial Conference of. 1926 confÍrmed that Canada was free of

irnperial control with respect to corrnercíal treaty-makíng. The Imperíal

Conference also allowed that dominíons \¡rere capable of enteríng inËo direct

diplomatic relations wíth foreign nations. Canada took advantage of this

opportuníty ín Ig27, wÍth the appoinÈrnent of a Canadian Minister to I'lashington'

and the establishment of diplomatic línks with I'rance and Japan.

The Balfour Report of 1926, fínalí zed as The Statute of l^lestmínister

in 1931, províded Canada and other dominíons the authority to enter' nego-

tiate and ratify internatíonal agreements without reference to the Brítish

ParlÍament. Sectíon 3 of The Statute of l,{esËminster states, "It is hereby

declared and enacted that the ParlíamenË of a Dominion has full power to nå.ke
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,,aving extra-terrítorial operatíon' rr 5 trrlhÍle The Statute of I¡Iestminster

a cLear acknowledgement of Canadars international status and its concomitant

ty-naking porÁ/er, t'the devolution of treaty-making to provincíal executives

conspícuous bY its absen"t't'6

:r Indeed, Príor to The Statute of !'Iestminster

ssfully challenged the authorÍty of the federal

tíon I32, in areas of domestíc provincíal jurísdiction. In 1908' British

Columbia ( B.C.) argued that íts províncial Inrnígration Act, which permitted

the exclusion of Japanese inrnígrants, \¡Ias enforceable even though there was

several provinces had unsuc-

[lovernment to legislate under

..:)'.

',, 
^ 

treaty between Great Brítaín and Japan stipulating that Japanese were free

to enter Canada. The fact that the Domínion Parliament had sanctioned the

British-Japanese treaty' as províded for ín sec tíon 132 of The BNA Act , over-

ruled the provincíal legíslatíon. Again ín the early I920s, B'C' attempted

by statute to restrict the employment of Japanese in that province' However,

in the face of Ëhe tt¡mpíre Treatytt and federal implementíng legislation, the

B.C. appeal was lost.

sÍmilarly, in 1925, the Attorney-General of Manitoba appealed the con-

víction of an indívidual found to be ín contravention of a dominíon statute

irnplementíng the Migratory Bírds ConventÍon of 1916. The Attorney-General

argued that the Domíníon Government could not use section 1'32 of The BNA

Act. to extend its authoríty to ínclude matters whích Manitoba contended,

were subject to provincial jurisdiction under section 92 astrProperties

and Cívil Ríghts.t' once again however, dominion legislation implernenting

the Empire Treaty was upheld.

The process of t'natíonalízatíontrof the Crovm also facilitated the transfer
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treat! Pol'rer from BritaÍn to Canada. The Great Seals Act of 1939 províded

wíth íts ornm Great Seal whích symbolized the transfer of the authoríty

His l"laiesty Èo Parlíament. In L947 The Letters Patent authorized the

tnot General as the keeper of the Great seal of canada and as such the

tlsh crown delegated to the Governor General-ín-Council, tta1l powers. ..

fu1-ly belonging to us ín respect of Canad'a"t7 As treaty po\¡rer was the

tíve of the Crown in Èhe Britísh Commonwealth:

If there existed any doubt as to the federal govern
mentrs exclusive authoríty to Tnake treatíes, Írrespec-
tive of subject matter' thís delegation of royal pre-
rogative to the Governor General seens to hgve been

intended to extinguish it once and for all.-

Canadat s acquired internatíonal status and the fact that no "Empire

6
9

l_ ed a tions abo ut thelxe4 t ie were concluded af ter 19 2 ra s set ous queS

acl- ty o f. the federa1 gove Inme nt to imp lemen t an t e rna tional agteemen t S
cap

ínto lrhich it entered as an independent naÈion. As such, judicíal inter-

pretatíon of the applicability of section I32 of The BNA Act r*rould be of

tremendous ímportance.

During the 1930s, the three most important decísions regarding treaty-

rnaking and treaty-implementatíon were delívered by the Judicial Corunittee

of the Prívy Council, whích was until 1949 Canadars fínal court of appeal.

In re The Reeulation and Control of Aeronau tícs in Canada (1932> the PrivY

Councíl upheld federal legíslation whÍch was íntroduced pursuant to a 1919

Convention relating to the Regulation of Aeríal Navígation. Canada had

signed Ëhe Conventíon as a member of the British Empire and as such was

found capable of enacting implemenÈing legislation on the basis of íts

authoríty under section L32 of. The BNA Act.
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:.,":

te The Re lation and Control of Radío Corrnunications in Canada

t2), Lord Dunedin, on behalf of the Privy Council, stated that although

TtLtelrrLational 
Radio-Telegraph Conventíon of L927 wlílj-ch Canada had rati-

lç,¿s flot such a treaty as defined in section 132, their Lordshíps

that it comes Ëo the same thing."lo Lord Dunedin, apparently

tlng that there would be some

danger to Canadars recently acquired ínternational Status
by dívíding treaty-making from treaty-implementation,
placed the implementation of treatíes exclusívely under
th. f.d"tal residual power of sectigl 91, the 'peace,
order, and good governmentt clause.--

prívy Council decisíon effectívely acknowledged federal authoríty even

nâtters of domestic provineial jurísdictíon, wherever legislatíon was

'necessary to fulfÍll an internaËíonal obligation. Thís liberal ínterpreta-

tion of sectíons I32 anð 9l províded the federal government with a solid

claim to sweePing treaty Po\¡rer.

' Encouraged by the Radio case decision, the Conservative government of

::,' Prlme MÍníst.er Bennett further legislated in an area of províncial jurisdic-

, tion ín order to carry out obligatíons the federal government had acquired

through íts membershíp in the International Labour OrganizatÍon (ILO).

Canada had become a member of the ILO in 1920 (the same year Canada became

a member of the League of Natíons) and as such had corne under increasing

pressure to gíve effect to its international oblígations relatíng to various

labour conventíons. In 1920, the Miníster of Justice had advised the Dominíon

Cabínet that several of the draft labour conventíons would require provincial

implementíng legíslat.ion. In L925, the Supreme Court was asked for an advisory

opÍnion on whether the subject of labour fell withín the legislative competence
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the Provl¡ces as outlíned in section 92 of. The BNA Act which assígned

us

bour

ther advísed that they would be safe in legislating ín areas not yet

ed as provinces and with regard to federal cÍvil servants.

Ílavíng returned in 1935 from Geneva as a delegate to the League Assembly'

rne Miníster Bennett chose to ratífy several international labour conven-

tions. In the spring of 1935, Parliament ratifíed three ILO conventions

dealing with' rrThe Hours of work in Industrial undertakíngs", "The Applíca-

eekly Rest in Industríal undertakingstt and ttThe creation of

íve províncíal legíslative jurÍsdictíon ín matters of "Property and

ßlghts in the Province." The Domínion Government was advised that

matters were largely a provincial prerogatÍve. However, they were

íon the I^fft

' Minímum llage Fixing Machinery.tt Approximately one month after ratification

' of the three labour conventions, Parliament set ouE to ímplement the conven-

tions through the íntroduction of three Ac ts of Parliament: The Lirnitation

of Hours of Work Act The Weeklv Rest in Industríal Under takínes Act ; and

I2
The I'linímum l^lases Act.

The federal government had been successful in ínitíating the process of

a treaty; it had created the international obligatíons. However the real

test of treaty authoríty would arise as the federal government attempted to

introduce the necessary ímplementing legíslatíon dealing with provincial

rnåtters of t'property and civil ríghts." Cognizant of the fact that its

past treaty-irnplernentatÍon power had been based on "Empire Treaties'r, I'It

is interesting to note that the preambles of the Acts attempted to demonstrate

that the Dominion rnras vested with por¡rer to pass the legislation under section

132 . "13
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ShoxtLY aft'er the enacËment of the controversíal legislation the Bennett

tnnent fel| and was replaced by the return to por¡Ier in 1935 of ì'Iackenzie

Ít ordet to test the constitutionalíty of the legislation, Príme
oô

ilsær MackenzLe King referred the matter to the Supreme Court.

predíctably, several provínces l¡Iere upset with the federal enactment

the three labour Acts and could not accept that' "merely by sÍgning an

tetrLational agreement on a provincial subject, the federal Parliament

u1d be gíven authoríty to legislate ín Èhat area.|l T4 It was a well

that, ttinternational
átablíshed principle of Brítish constitutional law,

ements sígned and ratifÍed, do not automatícally become the law of the

i¡n¿. To have force of 1aw in the national forum an international agreement

,rnust be ímplemented by legislatiorr."ls The crux of the matÈer as Ít awaited

the decision of the Supreme Court was whether the federal government \¡Ias

1e to cre a te 1e o aslation to enforce all treaties it entered ínto' or

government ín matters of provincÍ-al jurisdiction would

ecessary ímplemenÈatíon to the provinces. A decisionhave to 1eave the n

..:...:,:...ll,: based upon the need for províncíal ímplementing legislatíon could be trans-

' lated as meaning that the federal treaty-making prerogatíve would be without

:: guarantee of enforcement. Conversely, a decísion which díd not presume the

necessíty for implementatÍon by the responsible legislative body based on

the domestic dívision of authority, would open the door to federal encroach-

ment.

In 1936, the Supreme Court split over the issue of the Labour Conventions

and Èhe entire måtter was referred to the Judicial Committee of the Privy

Councíl.
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The Attorn General for Canada v. The Attorne ral for
frl

t ío O936), that province maintained that the federal government had

^lthoríty 
to legislate fn an area of provincial jurisdiction and that'

wíth the provÍncial authority to enact implernenting legislation came'

fl€ht. to enter ínto an agreement wíth another part of the British Empire

wíth a foreign State."16 The January 28, Lg37, majority decísion of Lord

, Lord Thankerton and Lord Rowlatt' L7 found the Labour Conventions to

subJect to section 92 of The BNA Act a rnatter of ttproPertY and civíl

ghts 'r subject to the exclusive legislatíve jurisdiction of the province.

fhe Prívy Council recognized that the íssue of treaty-rnakíng was ultra vires

the case before them, but did rule that treaty-ímplementation \¡Ias a matter of

1i t tesp onsl-b l_I l_ ty be tI¡Ieen the f ederal and provinc1 aL gove rnmen t S base d
p

upon Èhe legislatíve division of po\¡Iers as esLablíshed ín The BNA Act' As

Lord Atkin stated, "llhile the ship of st.ate now sails on larger ventures and

Ínto foreÍgn hTaters she still retains the \,ratertight compartments which were

an essential part of her structure."18 l^líth this decision, the concept of

encompassíng federal implementatíon authority by vírtue of ttEmpire Treatíes'l

', had collapsed. As Lord Atkin stated, "The oblígatíons are not obligations

, ,' of Canada as part of the Brítish Ernpire, but of Canada, by virtue of her new

...
I status as an international person."19 As such, sectíon 132, ttis seemingly
' :..

dead as a souïce of legislative authoriÈy.t'20

The 1937 Labour Conventions decisíon rntas a judicial landmark and

represented a departure from the earlíer decÍsÍon in the R¿dío Cormnunícations

case, ín whích the federal government receíved a liberal interpretatíon of

sections 132 and 91. The Labour Conventions decisíon, ttin effect, overturned
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t Dunedinfs judgernenÈ of Lg32r"2L 
^nd 

by doíng so \¡ras welcomed ín

aL capLtaLs. For example, ín Quebec the decision was favorably

ltted asz

It was víewed there as protectÍng provincial legislative
povrers and competence against urN^Iarranted legíslative en-
troachrneots by the federal governmen1 y2ð.er the guise of
exercise of the foreígn affairs poI^ler.--

Lg37 decision was noË however welcomed in all quarters. It was suggested

t Canadars foreígn relatíons would be effectively crippled in the wake of

Labour Conventions decision:

The result of theír Lordshipsr decision seens to be:
that for international purposes canada ís no longer a

naÈionr not even a league of nationst but a strange
agglomeration ín which the parties with the power (the
Piovinces) have no status (ínternationally) r and tþ3
party with the status (the Dominion) has no po\¡rer' -

Ëher the legal precedent set ín the Labour Conventions decísíon ís vier¿ed
I{he

as 4 ml, 1s tone ÍI or mílestone depends largely on the politícal vantage poin

But overall, t'the practical effect slas to enforce cautíous

límitations on the authority of the federal government."24

appeals ín civil cases to the Príwy Councíl were abolíshed

t o

and

'.- "the observer.

behaviour and

ïn 19 49

the Supreme Court became the fínal court of appeal. No doubt those ascribíng

to the federal positíon hoped to replace the prevaíling provincíal bias of

the Privy Council wíth a Canadian court whích rnight be more gíven to inter-

preting, "the BritÍsh North Ameríca Act liberally as a rconstitutionr rather

than narrowly as a Istatut"'."25

ln re The Ownershíp of Offshore Míneral Rights (1968), the advisory

opinÍon of the Supreme Court díd indeed mark a sharp departure from the

reasoning of the Labour Conventíons decísion of the Prívy Council. The
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the

Court found thaË Canada rather Èhan B.C. owns offshore resources in

tíaI waters and that Canada has the right to develop such resources

conËínental shelf. In arríving at this decision, the court determÍned

fore .Canada 
became a sovereígn nation, the Brítish Crown exercised

ction over the disputed area and, that as Canada achíeved sovereignÈy

ít acquíred control. In declaring that British ColumbÍa could not

egíslative jurisdiction over the resourees of the continental shelf,

be

lsdí

too

aim 1

Supreme Court held26 that, ttlt is Canada, not the Province of British

lumbía, that wíll have to ans\¡rer the claims of other members of the inter-

tíona1 community for breach of oblÍgations and responsibiliti es.. ."27 By

tenor of its oPin ion in re The Orarnershíp of Offshore Mineral Ríghts:

one can assume that the Supreme Court of Canada is pre-
r pared to hold that certain powers exist as adjuncts to

sovereígn potrer under ínternational 1aw, and that these
f.all wlthín federal executive and legislatíve power 7pd
cannot be interfered with by províncíal legislatíon.--

,The Offshore Mineral Rights opinion seems to strengthen the argument that

legíslatíve auÈhority in ínternatíonal relations rests exclusively wíth the

central government as the sole representative of the sovereígn state. Further,

the declsion raíses questions about the abílity of provincial legislatíon to

Ínterrupt. the fulfíllment of ínternatíonal obligatíons undertaken by the

federal government and írnplies, ttconËinuing judicial disenchantment with

the Labour Conventions philosophy and a readiness to lírnít its applí cation."29

The Offshore Mineral Rights opiníon received the same míxed reactíon

which the Labour Conventions decísíon had. Crítícs argued that federal

authority over subject matter generally considered to be a provincial con-

cern, should not be extended based Ín part upon the international oblígations
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In fact, "the Offshore Mineral Rights opiníon brought renevred

ln Quebec for breakíng OËtaI^lats monopoly of the power of appoint-

¡of3 udges to the Supreme Court of Canada."3o In support of the Supreme

t, ít hras argued that the decísíon was part of a rrgradually evolvíng

in the Supreme Court of Canada that should facílitate the exercise

rs sovereÍgn status in the internatíona1 sphere.l' 31

perhaps Èhe most straíghtforward nanner of dealing wíth the constitu-

confusion relating to internatíonal relations and treaty po\¡7er, would

to specifically refer the matter to the Supreme Court. However' even

the position of the federal government \,Ias sËrengthened by the Off-

Mineral Rights opinion, the memory of the false comfort of the Radio

decisíon remains, Indeed, "No matter how reluctantly the federal

ícials bowed to the Prívy Councilfs enunciation of restricted federal

PO$Iers. Over the years they have carefully avoided precipitating further

cour troom tests on the í"s,r"."32 The federal government seems to have con-

f it were successful in court, "it mightt d the po SS ib i1 l- tv tha t even l_

not be politically feasible to take advantage of the victory. Such was the

case with the Offshore Minerals Refer.rr..."33 The provinces too, would take

a significant rísk ín referring the natter to the courts. T.he entrenchment

, : of provincíal legíslatíve authority based on the Labour Conventions decísion

would again be brought under revÍew, this time by the Supreme Court ín the

wake of the Offshore Míneral RÍghts opinion. The Supreme Court itself would

sínilarly have to face a test of its credibílity with the provinces and

especially Quebec:

It ís doubtful, therefore, that the court wíll go out of l-ts
vray Ëo meet the question head on. Nor are the federal gov-
ernment or the provÍnces 1íke1y to seek a confrontatíon on

thelssue;eíthersídewouldnrqþablyfeelÍthastoomuch
to lose bY an adverse decision.''
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stJcht although the federal governnent may enjoy exclusíve treaty-making

t, ttea1y implementatÍon contínues to rely upon the guídelines established

úte L937 Labour Conventions decísion; ttAny treaty other than a I British

st Treaty, therefore, can be carried ínto effect only by the legislature

ch has povrers to make laws upon the subject Ì^7íLh which the treaty deals."

Light of the dívision of jurísdictÍon withín treaty pol¡rer and gíven the

35

tions raised by the Offshore Mineral Rights opinion, "Canadats constítu-

íonaL posítion over treaty matters and other aspects of foreígn affaírs is

bably the most complex of all the worldrs natÍons." 36

/r) Princíples of International Law
\Y/ - 

_

" Although an expression of domestic pressures, províncial ínternational

actívity also carries wíth it sígnificant implications for the internatíonal

environment. As such, Èhe examinatíon of provincíal international activity

cannot be conducted by reference to Canadian domestic practise and consti-

tutional law alone. Established ínternational 1egal principles must also

be considered when the legitimacy of provincial ínt.ernational acÈivity is

studied, because ín internatíona1 relations, "A unilateral expression of

competence is by itself insufficíent. There must as well be conformity

rvÍth the 1"r."37

The United Nationrs Internatíona1 Law Cornmission has taken an active

role in attempting to establish criteria by which to gauge the competence

of subunits of a federation in matters of ínternational law. However ínter-

national concensus has been difficult to achieve, as witnessed by the suc-

cessÍve meetings and series of proposed artícles drafted by the Cournission

during preparation of the International ConvenÈíon of the Law of Treaties.
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ac..ívítj€s of the Conrnission during the 1960s '

the srudY of provincial international activity'

are of partícular inÈerest

During the period L962

L969, domestic Canadían disputes concerning the constítutional divÍsíon

f. treaty pol¡ter stímulated consíderable debate' Although tension over inter-

tlonaLrelationsisonlyoneaspectofthecomplexpatternoffederal-

ia¡ reLations, the international attention ít has attracted íllustrates

Ë the íssue is among the most complex'

T¡ a L962 draft artÍcle on international law, the Commission retained

very strict definitlon of r¿hen a subunit of a fedeTal state míght enter

fnÈo a legally binding international agreemenË. st.ate subuníts would need

to have established an ínternatíonal personalíty ín order to entel into

,internatíonal treatY law. Thís link between the ability Èo enter ínto an

internatíonal agreement and the acquísítion of an ínternational personality

r^ras very appealing to Quebec, a province actively attempting to establish

an ínternational stâtus. Like Ontario before ítr38 Quebec was also hoping..:.....:..

to es tab 1 ash some Ërea ty-rnaking comp e tence

Dur íng the 19 6 5 Con¡nis S l_on mee tin oð
il the disp ute be tvreen the Canadian

:, 
"errtrrl and Quebec governments on treaty-making figured prominently'rl 39

:,, Canada, Australia and the United States vigorously opposed tlne L962 article

: which provided special internatíonal recognition to sËate subunits who were

able to conclude international agreements. In oppositíon to Canada, Quebec

receíved support from France in an attempt to have tlne L962 article retaíned.

Quebec poínted to íts recently concluded cultural agreement with f'rance as

evidence that it had establíshed a degree of ínternatíonal status. tr{híle

Israel, among other nations, dismissed the France-Quebec agreement as
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ttarLt, 
t'YugoslavÍa suggested that French behaviour tovlard Quebec might

trued as interference in Canadían affaírs ' "40 Hor¿ever urhen the vote

retaín the article rÀras fntroduced, France joined the ranks of Canada,

ttaLíaandtheU.S.inopposíngspecíalinternationalrecognítionfor

Ës of federa1- states.

In L966, a further draft on the t'CapacÍty of States to Conclude Treaties"

ptepated bY the Law Cormnission ' The draft oríginally contained the fo1-

ng arËicle: "Article 5(2): States of a federal union may possess a

ty to conclude treaties if such capacÍty ís admítËed by the federal

títutíon and within the limits there laid down' ,r41 Article 5(2) of the

66 draft was the center of great debate at the 1969 Vienna Conference on

lnternational Lar^r. Agaín, Canada \¡Ias outspoken in its opposítion to the

article because there vras no guarantee that the federal government r¡ould

be the only author l_ tv capab 1e o f. t_n terp re t l_n c l- t S own con t a tu t l_on Noï

:'was there any reference to the importance of judicial precedent whích might

have modified interpretaËion of the constítution. Canada argued that the

acceptance of article 5(2), "wou1d be to invíte foreign states openly to

lnterpret the constitution of federal staÈes."42 This danger would be

,,.1 
esps.ially evident with regard to Canada,

I,Iersho f stated :

as Canadian delegatíon head Max

In federations where the consÈiÈution was entirely written
and dealt expressly wíth treaty-makíng, the danger might
berelativelysrnall,butitwouldberealandvery
serious Ín sítuatíons like that of canada where the
consLítution r¡ras largely unwritten and where -constitu-43
tional practice \¡las as important as written documents '

Ithen the contentíous article came to a vote, it was removed by a margin of

66 to 28,44 largely as a resurt of vígorous lobbyíng by the Canadian federal
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,.45 fhus, a sectlon dealing wiËh the Ëreaty capacity of federal

ts was not lncluded ín the International Convention of the Law of

Le rrhL ch ú7As subsequently opened for signature.

ínternational agreements do exíst between subunits of
vertheless t

tíons and foreign jurisdictions' The question ín ínternatÍonal law

,'', is whether such agreements are legally binding? Generally, only

ts between sovereign states are deemed to be rrvalíd'r in inËernatíonal

For example, the 1965 Quebec-France cultural and educatíonal entente

very similar ín substance to tlne 1967 Belgíurn-Canada agreement, however

ppears thaË only the Belgium-Canada agreement would be legally bindi'ng'

difference of evaluation certainly could not have been

based on the contents of the agreements. Rather it
arose because it was assumed that the canadian govern-
ment agreement.was_valíd46whíle the Quebec one \'Ias not
under international law. ''

ther or not provincíal international agreements are accepted as valid

r internatíonal law will not determine the extent of províncíal inter-

Èional activity in general. Agreements such as Èhe 1965 Quebec-France

tente whích are, 'rnot considered to be binding and that carry líttle 1íke-

lihood of an international claim even in the event of default"4T will eon-

tinue. Thus internatíonal law, while not supportíve of provincíal ínter-

, national agreements, will not prevent coûmitted provincial jurisdictions

'from pursuíng an international strateg:y comPlete with ínternational agree-

:.:..r''r, ¡¡gtt¡".

The international competence of a state subunit ínvolves more than

' treaty capacíty. Based on international practice, there are three important

' and generally accepted críteria whích are employed to deËermine the inter-

: naÈional competence of a state subunít. The three factors are: domestic
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L,ttíonaL authotizatíon; willingness of other states to deal wíth the

'l^L "ou"r"ign 
ín areas of competence; and the degree of ultlmate central

4B In Canadars experíence,
roL or surveillance by the federal government'

tíc constítutional authorÍzatíon of provincial international activity

cLear and unlíkely to be resolved by legal means. At the same time

vet, foteígn jurÍsdictíons have demonstrated a willingness to deal

¡þ provincial governments' As such, the, degree of central control exer-

by the federal government will be of key lmporÈance in the future.

success of federal-provincial accommodatíon wíth respect to the nature

f the role to be played by the federal government w111 then determine both

domestíc viability and international lega1 and conventional acceptance

f provincial internat.ional actívity. Once agaín, although international

law cannoË be ignored, legal resolution of the question of provincial inter-

natíonal activity is no more likely on the international level than ít ís on

the domestic constítutíonal law level. After all, provincial international

actívíty, "raises dÍffícultíes which have perhaps more to do wíth politics
t.9

than with la\^r.tt--

(c) Cornparatíve Federql_qlgqee

Comparatíve analysis of state subunit international actívity is useful

to acquire a perspective on Canadat s experience as sítuated in the larger

scene of world federations. It ís also useful in attemptíng to Ídentify

trends amongst comparable state goveïnments and to consider both legal and

political responses to subunit internatlonal activlty. Such comparisons of

federal systems of government may prove to be of value provided the comparison

1s not too specific and providing that the law-ín-actíon as well as the wrítten
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fhe

tíonal Law are co"sidered'50

overwhelming 1ega1 opíníon ls that only fully sovereign states can

f'lLlydevelopedfnternationalpersonalítyandthatitís
generally

tral government which exercises that personalíty. This príncÍple

taLLy true of federal as well as of unitary states. 51 However, in

1 state, tensions in relatíon to foreígn affairs and specifically

king are part of the ínevítable straín resultíng from the dívision

traL and regional poI{eIS. Federatíons do not necessaríly react in

same rrnnner ín the face of such straín and there are different approaches

,the dívísíon of authority in treaty po\¡rer, as outlÍned by the respectíve

titutíons. UnlÍke Canada, the constitutíons of several other federal

tes províde directíon ín thís regard. Several federal states expressly

íd component units to exercise treaty authority and reserve such

thority for the central golr.trr*.r,t.52 The constítutional pracÈices of

ral other federal states do allow component uníts to exercise some

ted rÍghts of treaty and agreement making. Four federal states (in

dditíon to Canada) whích, to varying degrees, permit polítical subuniÈs

enter ínto relations \,rith foreign nations will be considered. The four

ôountries to be considered are the German Federal P'epublíc, Switzerland, the

Union of Sovíet Socíalíst Republícs (U.S.S.R.), and the UníÈed States (u.s.¡.

In 1949 the German Federal Republie adopted a third federal constitutíon.

Article 32 of. the "Fundamental Lanlrr states that the conduct of external

relatÍons ís a matter for the Bund, with the qualifícation that lander nay

':' enter ínto treatíes $ríth other natíons on matters withín their legislative

, competence provided that federal consent is secured. I,lith federal approval
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tJ

t nay also conclude international agreements ín matters of con-

urísdiction. Thís procedure has been effectíve in the conclusion

a¡ðer tteatíes with foreígn sËates relating to matters such as hydro

t and the protection of conrnon \¡Iaters. It Ís generally understood

t the lander may not maintain pernanent representatíon ín foreígn countríes'

r they rnay be permitted to send representatíves on an ad hoc basis to

lrith specífic íssues. 53

., As in the Canadian sítuatÍon however' the Gerrnan constitution is oPen

:some questions of ínterpretatíon, and again as in canada, judícial deci-

províde direction. One fundamental question related to the German

títutional dívisíon of treaty por¡/er, I¡Ias whether or not the lander are

to ímplement the substance of federal treatíes in matters of exclusive

jurísdictíon. The questíon of treaty-implementatíon came before the

al Constítutíonal Court in 1957, as the Reichskonkordat case' The

justices f¡7ere ar^7are of both the strongly cenËral U.S. Supreme court

t on the 1920s "migratory bírdsr questlon54 
"rrd 

the Privy Councilrs

our Conventions decision of 1-937. In rendering íts decision the German

court made speclfic reference to the Labour Conventions decísíon and endorsed

'that approach in German federalism.55

, Following the Reichskonkordat decísion, the Lindauer Abkonmen vlas

arrived aL ín 1957 ín order to reach a practical solution tq the issue of

federal treaties affectíng matters of l-ander jurísdíction. The Lindauer

Abkomnen hras an agreement which stipulated that federal treatíes whích under-

'take inÈernaÈíonal obligations in matters within lander competence, may be

ne$otiated by the federal government províded that there is an opportunity
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Lander ínPut during negotiations and provided that lander approval is

ptíor to ratifícation. This nethod of accommodatíon necessitated

decision in the Reíchskonkordat case' has apparently worked we1l, and:

in Germany as ín Canada, none of the dire mísfortunes,
ín terns of the practícal conduct of foreígn policy'
that hrere predícted by the courtrs critics as the
ínevitable afteSgrath of the holding seem to have

ensued to date.--

fhere have' however, been attempts by lander to expand theÍr ínternatíonal

etence. In 1965 there r¡ras an attempt by the Land of Níedersachsen to con-

ude a t7eaty with Ëhe Vatican i¡íthout securing federal approval. The bid

establísh an independent treaty with the Vatican \^Ias not successful hor¿-

, as the Vatícan chose to submit the text of the konkordat to the tr^Iest

rman foreign mínistry for approval and endorsement. Thus, the German

erience does not allow the lander the freedom to independently pursue an

nternational status.

The Swiss constitution makes several direct references to foreign affairs

treaty po\¡Ier. Artícle B of the tr^Ieíss Constitutíon delegates to the Con-

ratíon, t'The sole ríght to declare \¡rar and conclude peace, and to make

liances and treatíes, particularly customs and commercial treaties I^7ith

foreÍgn states."57 However federal treaty por¡rer is not restrícted solely

to customs and conrnercial treatíes. In facL, "Among Swíss constitutíona1

.',:'lawyers, the prevailing view nowadays seenìs to be that the federal treaty-

.'making povrer is unlímíted."5B Article 9 of the constitution also provides the

cantons wíth some treaty-naking authoríty. Cantons are permítt.ed to conclude

lnternational treaties regardíng matters of public economy' frontier relations

and police. Article 9 also sets out general guídelines for canton treaËies'
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Lng that such agreements cannot be prejudícial to the ConfederaÈion or

cal:LLOtLs ' There Ís also constitutional auÈhority in article 85(5) for

Fedetal Council to review all canton treatíes on the basis of the guide-

in artícle 9 and aPprove or refuse to sanction such treatíes as it sees

Ín accordance with section IO2(7)

Despíte strong federal authoríty in all aspects of international rela-

, Swiss cantons have concluded numerous ínternational agreementsr Inany

whích ínvolve German lander. Generally such treatíes deal:

r47íth matters beyond the ambit of the constitutional pro-
visíons such as double-taxaËion, succession duties, duties
on donations, migratory birds, exteÏnal aid, and administra-
tion of justice as wq[1 as construction of railv¡ays and use

of electrical Power.-'

i1e the cantons have concluded many "admínístrative" treaties, article 10

:of the constitutíon dírects that officíal relations between a canton and a

foreign government must. utilize the serviees of an íntermediary of the

Federal Councíl. As a result of the predomínant role of the Federal Council

in international relaÈíons, the cantons, "have come to rely on consultations

with the federal government and representation on federal treaty delegations.

Through a February, 1944 arnendment to the Soviet Constítution, union

republícs \¡rere granted specífíc authorÍty Ín foreign affaÍrs. Article 18(a)

states that each Unlon Republic has the ríght to enter into dírect relations

r¿ith foreÍgn nations and to exchange dÍplornatic representatíves. However,

,r60

the establishment of procedures governing the relations between union republics

and other states remaíns the prerogative of the All-Union government.

To a limíted extent, the constítutional provísions providing for union

republÍc ínvolvement in ínternational affairs have been operatÍonal. Followíng
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ta AgteenLentr the UkraÍne and Byelorussia, along \díth the Sovíet

became orígínal members of the uníted NatÍons ín 1945. Through the

of their respective supreme sovíets, the Ukraínian SSR has ratified

tíes and the Byelorussian SSR has ratified 19 treaties' 61 However,

teð, eatiti:er, ít is ímportant to consíder the "1aw-ín-action" as well

wrítten constitution and, although the capacity for union republics

ter into inËernational relations exisÈs, "these federatíons, let alone

res.- of the world, do not take this capacity very much to heart' ,162

the fact remains that the Ukraine and Byelorussía are unÍ-que by being

rc Lay claím to an international personalíty. Although there rnay be

t1e ín the Sovíet experience which might serve as a precedent for CanadÍan

es, ít is important to note:

that the break-through to what has been called rmarginal

ínternational personalítyr depended on both inÈernal
constÍtutíonal changes and exter631 recoenition by
acknowledged independent states .

:' In formal constituËional terms as amplífied by the judiciary in both

tríes, Canadars federal treaty po\¡7er appears severely restricted in

ison with that of the U.S. Article 2(1) of the U.S. constitutíon

fers treaty-making po\^Ier to the President wíth the support of a two-

thirds rnajority of the Senate. Further, article 1(10) of the U.S. cons ti-

ution states that, "no state shall, r¿íËhout the consent of Congress, enter

ln to rh the t t or l- rh a f.ore ign ovTe T "64any agreemen t or compac t \¡Il- ano t a e I¡7 p

In contrast to the Canadían experience, treaty po\¡/er in the U.S. tends

to be separate and distínct from the domestic distributíon of legíslative

-authorÍty. ArÈicle 4 of the U.S. constitutÍon provides that' 'ra1l Treaties

made or which shall be made under the Authority of the United States, shall
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Supreme La¡^r of the Land"'65 Missouri v. Holland the so-called

wtY bírds casett, \¡ras a landmark decÍsíon which, ttrecognízed an

íve fedetal right to encroach on state fields of legíslative jurís-

through the bona fide use of the Federal treaty power' ,166

flowevet t despite the fact Ehat general treaty authority rests with the

al- executive t "the sLates have had more than a líttle to say about the

t and scope of the federal goveTnmentrs foreign relations po\¡/er. ,r67

factor contributing to staÈe influence wíth respect to the exercíse of

relations po\¡Ier, ís the central role played by the Senate. i'liÈh

Senate representatives from each state, regardless of population, the

te provides state and regional Ínterests rrríth powerful access

foreign PolicY Process. Thus:

In the conduct of foreign affairs ít is the Presídent
who symbolízes the unity of the United States, and it
is the Senate which symbolízes its multiplicíty. And

it is natural.ghat each should try to curb the povrer

of the other. - --

to the

r.S,

A second factor which enhances state influence in international rela-

ions, is the ability of a state to enter ínto a "compactttwith another

urísdictíon, subject to the consent of Congress. State compacts deal

largely wÍth admínÍstratíve or public works matters and, rrthe United States

Department of State does not regard these agreements as genuine international

treatÍes . 
rr69 By tradítion, U.S. states have been all-o¡¿ed to enter ínto low-

level or ínformal ínternational agreements even without Congressional approval.

In fact, "there exist very few agreements between states and foreign jurís-

diction's of the type requiring the consent of Congr"s"."70 However in those

, instances where Congress suspects that a state night be attemptíng to gafn a
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ítLcal advantage through íts external relations, Congress has assumed a

Lct enforcement posture' In a statement on the Constítution prepared for

ngress ln tlrle 74th session and repeated in the BBth session, iÈ was

red that any agreement or compact which rnight threaten to erode the

..aL tJ.S. federal authority, would be prohíbited and that this prohi-

tíon covers, "a11 stípulatíons affectíng the conduct or claims of the

t ates , vrhether verbal or written, forrnal or informal, positíve or irnplied

th each other or with f oreign po\¡lers. ,r77

In some instances the U.S. federal government has refused permissíon

for states to enteï into direct relatíons or conclude agreements with

oreígn jurísdictíons. For example Ín L976, Congress índícated it would not

¿pprove Participation of Ontario and Ouebec in the 1955 Great Lakes ComPact

of several states; ttthe reason given was thaË, wíth provincía1 partícipationt

the states parties to the agreemenL would be entering the field of inter-

natíonal relations."72 Congress' concern that allowing Ontarío and Quebec

as mernbers of the compact rnight be to inadvertently delegate a\'Iay a degree

of foreígn relations pollrers to the sÈates' \¡Ias so strong that the compact

$ras eventually stripped, "of even its power to rcooperater wÍth Canada on

an informal basis.tt73

In other instances however, Congress has authotized compacts open to

Canadían provinces. In 1960, Ontario joined lvlinnesota in an agreement

regarding a brídge over the PÍgeon River, and in 1962 MÍnnesota concluded

an agreement with Manitoba regarding an international highway. An ínformal

Quebec-Louísfana Agreement on Cultural Co-operation was made public in 1969'

and in 1970 following a covering exchange of notes between the federal govern-

nents of the U.S. and Canada, Quebec and New Brunswick joíned the North-Eastern
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t Fíre Protectíon ComPact' Despite the number of successful international

ts Ëhat have been concluded by states, Congress retaíns the residual

rLtY,
ttto alter, amend or repeal a resolution grant.ing íts consent to

t between a state and a foreÍgn jurisdÍct íon."74 NotwÍthstanding

resídr¿aI Congressional authority, the examples gíven show that under

n and lírníted circumstances' an interstate compact carÌ operate suc-

fúLy. Although the American situatíon remains much more centralízed

that ín Canada, one author has reached, "a conviction that increasing

lvement by the states ín interstate compacts heralds the beginning of

shape for funerican federalísm. ,r7 5 l^Ihether ínterstate compacts will

made increasingly open to Canadian provinces remaÍns to be seen.

American states, together with the subunits of Germany, Swítzerland

the U.S.S.R. enjoy a limíted ability to conclude international âgree-

ts, however any such agreements are subject to federal consent. Although'

federal constítution authoti-zes the constituent parts to enter freely
76

independently into ínternational agreements", some federal subunits have

ped at least a partial international personalíty. For example, Swiss

tons, Soviet republícs and German lander. However ín each case' the

iational subunits had possessed full internatíona1 status before entering

theÍr respective federatíons:

In neither Swítzerland nor Germany was internatíonal 1aw

called upon to reeognize the emergence of a single nation-
state of several new legal persons. In each of these cases
the law simply recognized the contiTyed exístence of cer-
taín pre-exísting sovereign rÍghts.

The pre-confederation history of the Canadfan provínces is quÍte dif- I

ferent. In fact, ttthere is no historíc example of the exercfse of a treaty
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by arLy of the ten provinces on the eve of their entry into Confedera-

,78 The oríginal provínces of the Canadian union were all British

at tþ,e time of confederation. Sírni1ar1y, when Britísh Colurnbía

CortÍederatíon in 1871 and when Prince Edward Island joined in 1873'

entered as former Brítish coloníes. Manítoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

created by the federal government, out of prevíously unorganízed terrí-

and as such could not claim even colonial status prior to joiníng Canada.

undland was for a brief while a sovereign dorniníon wíthín the British

a1th, however following the budget crisis of the 1930s, Newfoundland

reverted Èo colonial status. Thus, ín 1949, at Ëhe time of uníon wiËh

ada, Newfoundland could not claim an effective inÈernational personality.

The sÈudy of the domestic practíces of other federal states wíth respect

subunit involvement in ínternational relatíons is valuable when considering

ínternatíonal aspiratíons of some Canadian provinces. For example, ín

, the Reíchskonkordat case has meant that the implementation of

nternaÈíonal agreements must respect Ehe domestic constítutional division

of authoríty. Hor.rever, the ímportance of the Reichskonkordat case is not

.r'OnIv tha t l_ t anf 1uen ced Ge rman federalism to adop t rhe same appro ach wh ich

the Labour Conventions had charted for Canada. In Germany, the príncíples

set out in the Reichskonkordat case r'rere capLtalized upon by the conclusion

of the Lindauer Abkonunen, to instítutionalíze legítirnate lander concerns' to

ensure consultation, and to dirninish the líkelihood of federal encroachment

through treaty potüer. Canada rnight also benefit ín iÈs consíderatíon of

provincial international actívity by examíníng the Swiss experíence.

Despite the centralíza¡ion of treaty po\¡rer and the exístence of federal
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atJlhotíty' cantons have contínued to expand a network of relations with

r jgLsdLcÈíons, foremost among these, German lander. Canton-lander

Latlorts rnay be compared in the North AmerÍcan context to provínce-state

Latíons ' Both networks of transgovernmental relatíons will in all like-

contínue to increase, regardless of the presence of strong central

ty. Quebecrs partícular search for an internatíonal personality

also be considered in light of U.S.S.R. subunit ínternatíonal activÍty.

e the Ukraine and Byelorussía are not sovereígn states, their acquÍsi-

of a degree of recognized legal ínternational status $7as due to both

he existence of domestíc consitutíonal authority and external recognition.

perhaps the most ínterestíng aspect of subunít international actívity in

the U.S., is the role of the Senate as an ínfluential agency for regíonal

and state ínput into natters of international relations.

Each of the four federal states consídered in this chapter offers some

ínsight and interesting ideas with respect to subunit internatíonal activity.

Thís ís not to say however, thaË mechanisms such as the Líndauer Abkommen or

the U.S. Senate ought necessarily Ëo be íncorporated ínto the Canadian federal

system. ït is important Ëo remember that whíle systems of government may be

comparable, ttof the approximately t\,renty federal governments in the r¡orld no

t\^Io are a1ike.tt79

One aspect of federal governmenE whích is, however, contrnon to federal

states Ís that domestic legislative competence and treaty povrer need not

have the same scope. The resultant pattern of action in federal states'

t'permiÈs the conclusion that-in the nature of thíngs-the federal state

tends to contract lnto a less pluralístíc form in its external dealíngs."B0
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Canada the current trend seems to be running the opposíte direction,

an lncteased provincíal pTesence in Ínternational relations.

Cer.tra:' to the confusíon surroundíng the legítimacy of provincíal ínter-

actívítY, is the fact that The Consti tution Act. I9B2 (prevíously

Ac is effectively silent with respect to treaty po\¡Ier and inter-

relations in general. However, by virtue of Canadars evolution

colony to índependent state and the accompanying transfer of the Royal

gatLve to the Governor General, treaty-makíng authority ís largely

ted as an exclusive federal responsibílity. There is no satisfactory
81

dence of a complementary transfer of such authoríty to the provinces.

1937 Labour Conventíons decísÍon determined that Ëhe authoríty to imple-

t treatíes is, however, a shared responsibilíty based upon the subject

tter of the treaty and the domestic division of legíslative authority.

Internatíonal law and convention dírects that only sovereign states can

as fu1l particípants in international relations. State subunÍts may

have a degree of international competence depending upon domestic

títutíonal authorizatíon, the wíllingness of other states to deal ¡^ríth

the subunit and the extent of control and surveíllance exercísed by the

tral government. Consíderation of Germany, Switzerland, the U.S.S.R.

and the U.S. offers examples of government subunits whích do possess a

lirnÍted abilíty to enter ínto certain types of ínternatíonal agreemenËs and

foreign relatíons. However the respective constitutions of these states

also provides each central government wíth a degree of control or veto
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ovet the international activity of íts subuniÈs' Canadars experience

subunít ínternational acÈivity is extremely complex because whíle

tlc constítutÍonal authority remains unclear' foreign jurisdíctions

nevertheless shown a willingness to deal hrith the Provinces. The

t of tedetal government control over provincíal ínternational

ty does not rest upon clear constÍtutíonal 1egal authoríty but

ís subject to a Political Process.
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CHAPTER III

Quebe c Ín l^Iorld Affairs

Quebec
I s ínvolvemenÈ ín world affairs can be traced back in excess of

'hundred years, however it was not untÍl the 1960s that the federal

rnment was faced with a serious challenge to iÈs autholity in external

rs. This chapter examines the rol-e which Quebec has sought for ítself

'world aftairs. Part (a) studies the 1960s, a períod of confrontation

r,¡hích Quebec adopted a generally brash aÈtitude and díplomatíc sÈyle

sígned to force change. The confronÈatíon between Ottawa and Quebec City

íng the 1960s did give rise to a mrmber of irnportant inítiatives by both

ldes. These inítiatíves are considered in part (b). Part (c) examines the

asis for acconrnodaËion which developed late in the 1960s and r¿hich perrtritted

he tenor of Ottawa-Quebec City relatíons to improve. The internatíonal

tivíty of Quebec sínce the 1976 elecÈion of the Parti Qu6bécois is dis-

cussed in part (d). The ímpact and future ímplÍcatíons of Quebecrs inter-

national activity are surrunarized in parË (e).

(a) rne t96os - A Period of Confrontation

Quebecrs actions, attitude and the style of diplornacy pursued ín the

course of its internaÈional affairs of the 1960s attracted controversy.

ThÍs was a period during which Quebec reached out internatíonally and

challenged OÈtawars authority in foreign affaírs. DomestÍcallyr con-

sfderable infíghtíng took place between Ottawa and Quebec Cíty and the
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Le of Canadian federalísm hras puË to the test. Throughout thís period

L*ortarLce of politics and changing political relatÍonships on both the

stic and international planes Ís evídent'

The issue whÍch Quebec seemed to press in the 1960s was, "whether

s can unil-aterally, without benefíÈ of federal intervention, under-

to car¡ry ouË all aspects of making ínternatíonal agreements."l The

deraL response \^tas an unequivocal not

It ís arguable that the role sought by Quebec díd not essentially

fer from what already existed. Much clearer ho\,/ever, is the fact that

becrs pol-itícal style was quite uncoriventional. The favored practice

províncíal governments to conclude agreemenÈs ¡¿íth foreign jurisdictions

ín the pasË been one which íncorporated an informal pragmatic approach

ch was conducive to entering admínistrative agreemenLs. This accent on

lnfo rmalíty, "Èhus enabled the provinces to meet local needs through informal

rrangemenÈs without the establíshment of significant constiÈutional precedents

ng to the cïeation of an international status for the provínces." 2

b

Quebect s ambitíons in international affairs on Ëhe eve of the 1960s

re however, greater than t,he tradiËional loca1 admínistrative goals shared

the other provínces. I{hile Ëhe conÈent of many of the agreemenÈs Quebec

would pursue would not be r:nlíke ÈhaË already achíeved by other provinces'

problems arose because of, "the fact that Quebec has broadcast its claims

publicly and proclaimed its sovereignty ín a corner of the internatíonal

field."3 Quebecrs activity in international affairs would receíve much

attentÍon from governnent circles but also from a sígnifícant proportion

of the English-speaking populace of Canada which regarded that Ëhe rrdebate
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jurísdictíon Ín ínternational affaírs is Èhe straw that breaks the

. ,t4
Lts bacK'

fn t;.,'e midst of lts cultural arÂrakeníng, Quebec vras determined to assume

actLve role in foreign relations' Although the impact of the Labour Con-

(L937) decisíon was profor:nd in Ëhat it effectÍvely lirnited the

ty of Ottavra to conduct ÍnÈernatíonal relations in areas of shared

rovincíaL l-egislative jurisdictíon, Itthe authoríty of the national

rnment ín externaL affaíts \¡Ias never seríously questíoned r:ntíl the

d 60s."
5

Lace

Although Quebecr s most obvious inítíatives ín foreígn affairs took

ín Ëhe 1960s, "Les relaËíons internatíonales du Québec sont antérie ures

Ia crâatíon de la fédération canadienne."6 In 1816 l-ower Canada opened an

cy in London Ín order to represent its interests. As a province of

a, Quebec was first represented abroad on a formal level in 1B7l when

agents r¡rere appoínted to travel Europe and encourage emnr-igraÈion. Later

1871 Quebec dispatched a third agent to New England. While these agents

represent the government of Quebec they did not enjoy personal immunÍty,

fficial status or tâx prívileges. Such diplomaÈic recognitíon vras however

provided for Canadars fírst agent abroad, l^lilliarn Díxon, who ín 1868 was

appointed the federal eurnigratíon representatíve ín Liverpool, England 7

In 1875, ín order to elím:inate duplicated el<pense and efforts and to ensure

uniform polícy, a federal-provincial conventíon r¡as reached. The federal

government would become solely responsible for the stímulaÈion of ernmigra-

tion from abroad and prowincíal agencíes would be removed and replaced only

i r,rith sub_ or special-agents who would work wíth the agenÈ-general- of Canada.
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,'quebec also looked beyond Canadat s borders to secure the fínancial

necessary to support construction of an enlarged transPortation

tructure needed to accotrmodate settlement ' RepresenÈatives of Quebec

d to Engl-and, the U.S. and France ín order to secure loans. tr{hen

established íts first commissaríat general in Paris in 1882, Hector

, the first comrnissioner, also acted as Quebect s commercial and financíal

t. To consolídate Quebec-France ties, Premier Mercier travell-ed to Europe

to France and T¡tas, t'welcomed with all the consideration usually given a

of state."B In facÈ Premíer Mercier \"ras flìåde a Cormpnder of the Legíon

Honour, a Ëríbute a fut,ure Quebec leader would receíve amid much contro-

v.

In l-9OB the Quebec legislature passed a bill to create a commercial

cy ín the Uníted Kingdom and in l-911 the agency \^Ias opened ín London.

simílar bíll vras passed in 1915 to authorize a commercíal agency in

1gíum Ihese first agencies vrere not to last and ín 1912 Quebec closed

ts Paris agency and followed by closing Èhe Brussels offíce ín 1933 and

he London office in 1935. In L936, with the election of a Uníon Natíonale

governmenË, a bill \^/as passed ín the Quebec legíslature to close all

the provÍncet s general agencies as part of a restraÍnt program.

On the return to power of the províncíal Liberals Ín 1939, Ëhe Quebec

government ïene\"red íts search for access to foreígn conrnercíal and financial

narkets by íntroducíng a bíll to auÈhoríze tine appoinËment, of agents-general

world-wide. Tn L94L Quebec establíshed an Ottawa office and in 1943 a New

York office and plans included representatíon in the United Kingdorn and South

A¡nerÍca. However, wiËh the retuïn of a Uníon Natíonale government in Lg44,

representatíon abroad was frozen at the existing levels.
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Future Quebec internat ional activity would also be affected by funda-

chatges on both the domesÈic and international levels. On the inter-

J_ p1ane, the very nature of internatÍonal relations was being ca11ed

question whíle on Èhe domestíc level, the forces of the 'rquíet revolu-

óntt r¿ere alreadY underwaY'

Among the facËors whích changed the nature of international relaÈions,

s Èhe crucial- factor, r^7as the ttlocalízaËionrr of ínternational politícs

associated t'domesticízatíon" of Canadian foreígn policy.9 No longer were

íssues of war and peace the only actíve concerns ín foreígn polícy.

bec was ar¡/are of the growíng ínternatíonal importance of 1ocal socíal

econorníc íssues and correctly forecast the direct relationship between

emergence of provincial internatíonal interests and such day-to-day

l-0
cerns. These developments together wíth the new vitality of France

rovíded an envÍronment conducive to a very visible international role

r Quebec.

Whíle Ëhe envÍronment for Quebecrs foray into international affairs

'was largely stímulated by outside factors, Ëhe incentive to embark upon

the journey rnras provided by the internal pressures of the "quiet Revolu-

tionrr. The changes characterístíc of Quebect s period of 'rquíet revolutíonil

are generally associaÈed wíth the 1960s however the causes had been building

for decades. Population increases together vríth the gro\,rÈh of business' a

significant i-ncrease Ín the standard of líving and the increase in the role

of government, combined to put pressure on Èhe exÍst.íng ínternal social struc-

ture of Quebec. These factors began to evídence themselves following Èhe

death Ín Septernber 1959 of Premíer Maurice DupJ-essis after flfteen years of
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tettrtP ted government. Duplessíst successor Paul Sauvé died only four

Later and fron thís poinË the rapid decline in populality of the

tío¡aLLy conservatíve IIN was matched by an equal growth in support

the províncial Liberal PartY' In June 1960 Prerníer-Lesage led the

t Libeta]- governnent since 1944'

, Wíth the election of the Lesage government Quebec abandoned iÈs tradi-

aL ísoLatíoníst stance and r¿as characterized as "progressíve."
11

Two

the leadíng goveïnment spokesmen, René Lévesque and Paul Gérín-Lajoie'

d soon assume major leadership roles as reformers. The theme of the

beraL government üras renowned as ttMaltres chez nousrr as Quebec sough¡

re effectívely to control the development and the desÈÍny of that province.

e Englísh-speaking provínces sought r:niformity in matters such as health

d educatíon through a central role played by Ottawa, Quebec "opted-out[ of

uch schemes. Control over its own affairs hras dírectly related to Quebects

for recognÍtion of the French fact ín Canada. A second manner in

fch the cultural parÈícularism of Quebec ivould be defended was by close

ternatíonal relat,ions with France and l-a francophonie in general .

As Quebec was constantly consol-idatíng íts domestic legislative

authoríty over technícal mâtËers and educaÈion and health-related concerns,

the opporËr:níty to cultivate closer ties úrith the french-speaking world

presented ítself. Such objectives, "a1l related rather directly Ëo the

convíctÍon-widespread in Quebec-that the Quebec government is, as Mr.

Lesage likes to put it, the 'political expression of French Canada'."12

Þlistrustful of OËtawat s poor track record of relaÈions wíth la francophonie

and very conscious of the largely English-speakíng federal bureaucracy,
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c made known its seríous cormnitment to an índependent role in foreígn

tlons' Unsatisfied with Ottawars foreign policy príor to Ëhe 1960s,

tlcs could argue, "Ce ntest pas ltactíviÈé des provinces, maís lrimpuíssance

C,ouvernement du Dominion à agír avec efficacité"13 whích \¡ras responsible.

patí Gêrin-Lajoie, then Minist.er of Education, stated before the consular

s in l{ontreal in 1965:

As the largest French-speaking communíty outsíde France,
French Canada belongs to a cultural world whose axis is
Europe, not America. By this fact, Quebec is more than
a mere provínce in federal uníon with the others. She
ís the political ínstrument of a cultural grol8 that is
separate and unique in greater North America.

observers I^Iere more cynical of the motíves of the Lesage government.

t has been suggested that Èhe dispute over foreign affairs \¡Ias fabricated,

as a Quebec pre-election stunt between two friendly governments to demonstrate'

r the record, that Mr. Lesagefs províncial government .tnras not afraid to, "tweak

Ëtawats nose for nationalistic t.""on"."15 The Lesage government may have

a 1es

16

son from Mauríce Duplessís and run against Ottawa ín running an

Perhaps foreign affairs r^Ias a conveníent campaígn issue to dis-1ec t l-on

pute charges that the government had betrayed its commítment to French-Canada

'by acceptíng the I'ulton-Favreau formula for amendíng the constítution in

'0ctober L964. It ís suggested that, t'The provincial government undoubtedly

encouraged l{. Gérin-Lajoie to raise this fssue aÈ thÍs time to create a

dÍver"íon. "17

In any event, the speculation of the cynícs r¡Ias not destined to be

proven one r^ray or the other as the Lesage government fell to the IJN l.ed by

Daniel Johnson in June L966. On assumlng povrer the lIN made 1t clear that

it shared the previous Lesage goveïrlmentrs goal of a special place for Quebec
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tíonaI relations. The llN election platform called for the right

bec to conclude international agreements concerning matters within

gLsLatíve jurisdiction while considering canadian foreign policy'

Lcípate in ínternational organÍzations such as the lüorld Health

ation (ffi10), and for recognition of the legitimacy of Quebects

in international actÍvíties to be defined in the Canadian constitu-

The traditionally conservatíve approach of the IJN to international

ions had certaínly been influenced by the swell of the quíet revolu-

'The commitment of the províncial governments of Lesage- and Johnson

followed up with a determined and carefully directed plan of attack.

ecl, "A model of coherent external strategies is that of Quebec policíes

ing the 1960s."18 Since Lesagets 1961 visit to Paris, each Quebec €lovern-

t had openly carríed on close contacts with France and at times had offended

arùa. Símílarly, begÍ-nning ivith the opening in 1961 of the Delegation

al in Paris , by L969 Quebec \¡/as ïepresentecl in six countries by twelve

í""".19 Quebec had also established an international presence through

s bilateral agreements primarily involvíng France. For example, the 1964

ec-France educational exchange and the November 1965 Quebec-Trance entente

spectíng cu1tura1 eooperatÍon. Additionally Quebec had taken on multilateral

filiations by attendance at such confererrces as the Conference of Ministers

EducatÍon and the Conference of Minísters of Youth and Sports. Quebec was

o Ínvolved in other non-governmental associatioirs such as the Internatíonal

ociati-on of French-speaking Parliamentaríans, ltAssocíation cles université's

tiellement ou entíòr"*errt de la langue frarrcaíse and lrAssocíation des
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de La langue fr"r,r.tí"..20 Quebecf s ínternational aid program also

úrLrß the 1960s, however the rnajority of Quebec?s efforts were through

ían International Development Agency (CIDA) and canadían universíty

ts overseas (cuso). Each of these efforts t^7ere consístent with the

LLrLg attLtude of ttla révolution tranquíllet' and illustrate that:

the aËËitude of the technocïaËs of the Quiet Revolutíon

was one of aggressive, externally directed nationalísm,
cornbined with optimísm about Quebecr s pgfentíal develop-
ment withín the Canadian confederatíon'--

ecfs píoneer díplomatic adventures left no doubt that the province was'
))

precedenttt-' and ttsou
L de 1íbe rate Iv \¡Il- rh a \rl-e\¡7 t creat l_ng o f f icial gh t
n c

hard politícal Pressure and negotiatíon to lay claim to jurisdictíon long

ta
Èed as beíng federal ,,..""' In the 1960s Quebec \¡las successful ín con-

various internatíonal agreements' among these, educational and cu1-

accords, with the net effect that, ttl^Iíth the proliferatíon of exchanges

all levels, vle are witnessing the instÍtutionaLization of Quebecrs inter-

tíonal activÍties.rl 24

Quebec \^ras not without external support ín íts search for a separate

ternatíonal personallty. France, through Íts dealíngs with both Quebec

ottawa, influenced relations between Ottawa and Quebec, Ottawa and

ce, Trance and Quebec and Ottawa and francophone Africa. Both Premiers

age and Johnson received active suppoÏt from French PresidenË de Gaulle'

re existed an empathy between the two jurisdictions which \rent beyond the

nost apparent similarítÍes of language and culture. Both shared the desire

for self-reliance, Quebec within Canada and France within Èhe North Atlantíc

Treaty Organízation (NATO). The partners also shared the conrnon convíction
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cotfitoL over Èhelr domestic affairs $Ias an attainable goal and in the

for thls goal, both demonstrated an abrupt style which often attracted

vetsy '
t'It ls no small wonder then that France-Quebec relations today

fspecialr, whatever the cultural arrangements may be.tr 25
dbe

On the practícal side as wel1, Quebec and France \rere ín a position to

ort each other' Quebec was attempting to secure external recognÍtion and

an ímportant role Ín the French-speaking wor1d, while for Gaullíst France,

ch Canada, complemented the attempt to become the principle I^Iestern spokes-

of the developing sÈates.tt26 However, while vocal and moral support rnlas

by France, the actual extent to which the French government would

jeoparð,izíng Canada-France relatíons \¡/as not c1ear. I^Ihile Francers

ctions míght lÍe with Quebec, they certalnly could not afford to over-

Canadars internatíonal prestíge and economíc strength. Canada as well

Quebec was uncertain of what to expect of France. For example, ln the

France cooperated wíth the Canadian government in developíng an

lla agreemenË to provide federal sanctÍon to Quebecfs international

ts wíth France, yet a shorË time afterward Presídent de Gaulle made

devastating speech in Montreal at the expense of Ottar¿a. The French posi-

r,ras often ambiguouS as France r,^tAS, ItevÍdently uncertaín what kind of

ations it wl-shes to have with Canada, especially sínce Quebec' quite

turally, is tryíng to develop closer relatíons with Paris than is OtËawa. "27

Both Quebec and France, ttdeveloped a rhetoric and a díplomatíc practíce

eh pretended to a distinct and internatíonally recognized Quebec ínter-

tlonal personali ty.n2B Thís relationship developed to the point that,

after 1965 it was official French polÍcy to recogníze Quebecrs international
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to
Lty.r,¿Y This polícy was very much symbols-oriented wíth an ínordinate

over protocol. Ior example, when Premier Johnson visíted Paris ín ìfay

nuch to the chagrín of the Canadían government' only the flags of

and France srere dísplayed. The íntensity of the díplomatic díscord

Otta\ta, Paris and Quebec City reached ítJ apex with President de

r" 3u11l L967 virsi-t to Canada, begínning ín Quebec Cíty and híghlighted

s artivaL ín Montreal r¿ith the now famous statement, "Víve le Qudbec

príme Mínister Pearson urged restraint to an indignant House of Conunons,

as not to fulfíll the very aims of dísunity to ¡¡hích de Gaullets remarks

intended."30 l¡híle Pearson calleC for ïestraint, the Príme Miníster

tl

persona

that daY

1ly most upset with de Gaullers analogy, ttcomparing hís procession

to hís march into Paris durlng the lÍberatíon of L944. That I

ínfuriatíng. ,r31 In a speech to the House of Cornrnons on November 28,

7, pearson label1ed de Gaullers speech [unacceptablett but added that the

ral government encourages close cultural contacts between Francophone

, France and la I'rancophonie stating:

There should be no argurent on this score except with
those who r,rísh to use these relations to destroy the
Federal governmentrs respo32ibilitv for foreign affaírs'
and that we do not accept.-

ally, in this speech which r¡as endorsed by all four parliamentary parties'

son dismissed de Gaullers statement as, rra statement obviously very care-

y prepared and made to the press."33

0n his return to Paris on the mornl-ng of J:uLy 27, 1967, de Gaulle found

at his staterpnt did certaínly attract the attention of the French press.

34ver, I'seldom has Ít been so unanimous in íts disapproval.tt The North
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media reception had been predíctably negative' In fact, t'Tíme måga-

r no tfne in ridiculing de Gaulle. It devoted a page in its nedícal

to the problem of senility with de Gaulle as the example."35

lte actLve Trench support fôÏ Quebec in the Rossillon "ff"ír36 .v.r,

t an unfavorable response from ex-Premier lesage, who, I'critíclzed the

'Nat íonale Government for spendíng so much tíme in París" and saÍd that,

ion Nationale has carried France-Quebec relations far beyond what had

ntended bY hís government' ,137

.Ai-though it ís evident thaÈ some of Quebects spokesmen, ttseemed to take

cíal delight Ín írrÍtating the federal government in theír actual manner

ting negotíaÈíons"r38 "a 
the same time the behavíour of representa-

s of the federal government hTas often ínflammatory. One very tangible

t of the often stormy relations between Ottavra and Quebec City over

gn affairs Ì^Ias the great deal of popular and media attentíon the sub-

t attracted. Despite the fact that for decades there had exísted a con-

le network of provincial contacts with foreign jurisdictíons, Quebeers

iatíves in the 1960s marked the fÍrst tíme such affaírs had commanded the

tlight.

', Quebec \¡ras not only active inítiatíng contacts wíth the international

ty but was also r¡igilant to ensure that the federal government did

extend beyond its treaty authoríty. In 1966 and 1968 Canada supported

United Nations Covenants on Human Ríghts even though they contained a

ause stipulatÍng that the provísions of the covenants would apply to all

ts of federal states without limitatíon or exception. Cognizant of the

937 Labour Conventions decísion and recognizíng that the subject naLter of
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lerLants 
qras a rnatter of provincíal legislative jurisdiction, Quebec

setved noÈíce that such action by the federal govelnment tlas unac-

Le. premler Johnson stated, t'In no way, can we accept ít, for it

result ín permítting the federal government to legislate ín províncial

under the cover of international agreements. ,r 39

Quebec closely uratched the int.ernational conrnitments which Canada was

takL¡g, and also took actíon of íts own to conclude t'ententestt and

I' dealíng wíth I'minor, non-polítical" nlatters such as education

ture. As educatíon Miníster Gérin-Lajoie presented Quebects posi-

he drew the dfstinction between such relatívely ínsignificant efforts

ecfs behalf arguíng that such actlons vrere surely not |ttreatíesil sub-

t to federal authority. This approach was flatly rejected by federal

ritíes and other observers as:

the distinctíon bet\Â/een an entente and a treaty, between
what is major and what is mínor, between Ëhe political
and non-political, ís largely a question of semantícs
and thís idea would surely, ín tí4t6r create even more
problems than we have at present. '-

bec however malntaíned that there would be no need to consult Ottawa

tÍng an informal Ínternational agreement where the subject Ítatter

a nâtter of provincíal 1egís1atíve cornpetence. Thís theory was puÈ

the test on Febrúary 27, L965 when a Ïranco-Quebec Educational Entente

concluded and, t'un événement sans précédent se produisit au Canada:

province de la Confddération, 1e Québec, coîrne í1 fallait sty attendre,

luaÍt une entente avec un pays étranger. tr4!

The issue of strucEured cooperation on educatlonal nìatters was first

ught up on July L3, 1964 when a delegatíon frorn the Conrnission on Cultural,
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artd Socíal Affaírs of the I'rench National Assembly met with Paul

Lajole, Vice-Presídent of the Quebec Council of Mínisters and Minister

tíon. In Novernber, 1964 toP level discussíons on the issue were held

s betrireen the French President and the Premier of Quebec. Further

was afforded through meetings between French and Quebec represenÈa-

f.Ltst under Ëhe sponsorship of the Department of Foreígn Affairs in

and Laler, the Quebec Department of Education. The resultant educa-

1 entente was signed in February, 1965, on Quebecrs behalf by M. Gérín-

and M. Claude Morin, Deputy l"[íníster for Tederal-Provincíal Affairs

on Francets part by M. Fouchet, Mínister of National Education and M.

devant, Dírector General of Cultural and Technical Affaírs, lulinístry

Foreign Affairs.

The entente provided for an exchange of researchers and university

fessors, traÍning in France for Quebec teachers, joint development of

cula, technological and studenÈ exchanges and degree equivalence.

substance of the entente \^7as to be implemented by a tr'ranco-Quebec

tion meeting alternately in Paris and Quebec Cíty under Èhe aegÍs

a Permanent France-Quebec Co-operatíon CommÍssíon.

Ottawars response to the Franco-Quebec enËente tlas sr¿íft. On the same

the agreement \¡ras sl-gned, an exchange of letters took place Ín Ottawa

etÌreen the I'rench Embassy Chargé draffaires and Paul Martin, Ëhe Secretary

State for External Affairs. The exchange served to ratífy Canadars

ceptance of the Tranco-Quebec entente, but while, t'Thís procedural method

t a stop to the inrnedÍate dispute between Quebec and Ottawa...lt fore-

ç

hadowed bitter 1egal and political confrontatíon r."42
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L1-osírtg the Canada-Trance exchange of letters, Premier Lesage agaín

æd that Ëhere rÍas a dísÈÍnction between formal frtreatiestt which were

r fot Ottawa and ínformal t'agreements[ whÍch he argued, were wÍthin

1 jurísdíction. In suppoït of this argument, M. Gerín-Lajoíe told

sts:

that Quebec had not sought rofficíalt authorízation from
the federal government to sígn the agreement of February
Lg65. They also claimed the ríght in future to conclude
lnternatfonal agreements directly witþaforeígn countries
ín fíelds of províncial jurísdictíon.'-

Quebec government further clairned that it had set a precedent with the

ture of the enÈente:

...because agreemenËs ímplicating other provinces were
really dífferent ín kínd, beíng straightforward adminis-
Ërative arrangements beÈhteen states. The ententes Quebec
signed had an tínternaEÍonalr connotation, for they were
flanked by politi221 arld juridicíal measures none of the
others possessed. "

practÍcal effect of the federal goveïnment extendíng its approval r¡7as to

ve prestíge to such agreements, "by conferring inÈernational law status

what would otherwÍse be símple, unenforceable' transnational accords' ,r45

rebuttal, Ottawa pointed out that although the federal government had not

lnvolved ín the negotiation or signaËure of the entente' the subsequent

a-France exchange of letters prevented any form of ínternational precedent

efng set. However, despíte federal concern for international 1egal precedent,

ententes signées par le Ouébec avaíent, elles, une connotatfon tinter-

tionaler, car elles furent accompagnées de démarches politiques et de

tes juridiques qu'on ne retrouve dans aucun autïe """."46
Ttris epfsode illustrates Francets ambiguous positíon respectfng Quebec

Canada. lfhlle France certaínly made possible Quebecfs dramatic effort in
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a,ff alrs, íL was equally dísposed to exchange letters with the federal

t to ín effect confirm Ottawars authoríty in such matters.

Not wanËing to lose all Ëhe Ínitiative to Quebec, Paul Martin announced

17, 1965 conelusÍon of a franco-Canadian Cultural Agreement. In

ge of notes bethreen Martin and the French Ambassador to Canada,

ís Leduc, the accord cadre or rrumbrella agreementt'r¿ould provide the

tíon for subsequent cultural ententes between Trance and Canadian

"." r47 and r¿ould encourage close Trance-Canada relations through

stablíshrnent of a Franco-Canadian joint conrnission. The method by

the provinces could enEer ínto ententes with Trance were eíther

ce from the province concerned that ít was proceedíng under the accord

, or an exchange of letters by the federal governnents.

0n November 24, 1965, a Franco-Quebec Entente on Cultural Co-operation

signed by PÍerre LaporËe, Quebec Miníster of Cultural Affaírs and the

Arnbassador. As the entent.e made no menËion of the Franco-Canadían

rd cadre, the action was authotized on the same day by an exchange of

ers between France and Canada. InterestínglY, in contrast to the fírst

tente entered ínto by Quebec and France, Laporte acknowledged that through-

these negoriatíons:

close contact was maínÈained between the Quebec Miníster
of Federal-Províncíal Affairs and ì'Ir. Martin of Canada'
I,{e wanted to be sure' duríng the preparation stages'
that our agïeement would receíve the assent of the
Governmç6
poI]-cy.

t of Canada wíth regards Ëo íts foreígn

though the government of Quebec gave recognition to the Franco-Canadian

rd cadre as the official framer,rork for Franco-Quebec relations, funcÈíonally
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latlonship contínued to gror¡7 without any meaningful input from the

49
government '

Irt order Ëo avoÍd simílar Quebec-Belgium developments, the federal

r negotiated a bilateral cultural agreement with Belgíum to serve

¡ramewotk for any future contacts. In víew of the fact Ottawa had

ed and utilized the "umbrella agreement" in a símilar situation

ving France, the negotiation of a bílateral treaty r¡as viewed in

as counterproductíve and, "...íntended as a quite gratuÍtous slap

f.ace for Premier Daniel Johnson of Quebec... . ,r50 The bílateral

t \¡ras scheduled for sígnature in l4ay, 1967, t'ít the presence of

ce Albert, a factor which may have been ínterpreted ín Quebec as a

tíve demonsÈration of Ott.awafs ínternatíona1 power. ,r51 In retaliation

Ottar¡/af s show of force, Premíer Johnson announced that he rnrould boycott a

for the Belgian Prínce at Expo. This particular incident \¡ras resolved

after Prime Miníster Pearson extended a personal invitati-on to Johnson

the day of the dinner. 52

The controversy surrounding Quebects ventures in foreign affairs was

t restrÍcted to internatíonal agreements for the most part concluded in

ope. In the 1960s, Africa \¡tas to serve as the host for the next round

federal-provincial sparring and again the influence of France was evident.

fÍrst such confrontation was the Gabon ttcrisístt' an issue which all parties

ook seríously enough that ít became, tt"t exercise ín diplomatic brinkrnanship ,r53

peaked with the temporary termination of Canada-Gabon diplomatÍc relatíons.

Ín 1967 Quebec was invited to attend the 1968 meeting in Libreville, Gabon,

the Conference of African and Malagasy Ministers of National Education.
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frot ínvíted to attend. Despíte Prime Minister Pearsonrs attempt

an accommodation with Quebec that would have had a Quebec Miníster

Canadían delegatíon and despíte a trip to Afríca by Justlce }/linister

1J as Peatsonrs personal emíssaryt in the end only a Quebec delegation

\IL
in Líbrevílle.'* A FebruarY L9, 1968 formal note from the Canadian

t to Gabon advÍsed Èhat Ouebects attendance, tttras contrary to inter-

law and to the maintenace of close and friendly relaÈíonstt55 b,rt

theless when the conference took place, "Quebec attended on Èhe same

all of them sovereígn states.rl 56
ng as the others'

Canadat s reactíon, some would argue over-reaction, to this external

for Quebects initiative rilas abrupt:

The Department of External Affairs had seconded íts Yaounde
man to Libreville, but as a March 1968 communique revealed:
tIn the circumstances the Canadían government consídered ít
appropriate to instruct its ambaqgador-designate to Gabon

not to present its credentials.rJl

ts unexpected response to Canadars actíon further inflamed the íssue.

n offered Ëhat no díscourtesy had been intended to the Canadian govern-

t, r'whose competence has never íncluded cultural and educatíonal ques-

"58 Referríng to this external interpretatíon of Canada?s constitu-

division of powers, federal Justice Miníster Trudeau told a le Uq¡dg

rrespond.ent, "France pursues a polícy of pushing Canada toward a constítu-

path I do not recognize. I do no think we need France or Gabon to

which path to follow."59 C^n^d^ r¡ras aùrare of a behínd-the-scenes French

vement ín pressing the Gabon affaír and in a March 6, 1968 news conference

Quebec Cíty, Trudeau warned that if France ürere to fo11ow such a course of

ctÍon openly, that díplomatíc relations would be severed. 60
As . former Príme
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f peatson recalledt ttl're tlere rnore angry wíth I'rance than wlth Gabon,

l_d never have attempted this ploy on its own ínítiatíve. ,r61 In

on t crÍsíst as well as the skirmíshes to fol1ow involving Zaite,

and Niger, "ottawa regarded France as the only adversary.tt 62

thls theme had surfaced previously ín the 1965 Quebec-France entente

Quebec heralded as an lndependently negotiated ínternatlonal agree-

Ottawa would take actíon Ëo neutralize Quebects claim, however as

on recalled, the matter developed into a bitter confrontation, tta1l

re bítter because of the interventíon of Ïrance in our domestic

s
u63 Also crltical of the role played by France, P.C. Dobe11 has

ten

A certain confusion on the part of newly independent
Afríca states can be explained by their unfamíliarity
wíth Canada and their lack of understanding and experi-
ence of the constitutional structure of federal states.
But no such excuses can be given for the behínd-the-
scenes encouragement and even sponsorshíp by the French
of what was in fact an effort to have Quebec accorded
some kind of ínternatíonal recognitíon as a sovereígn

64state.

The Canadían government vie\,Ied the Gabon incídent as an attempt by

to lay claim to a separate ínternational personality and received

support for this argument from Canadian academics' among them Ivan

of the Uníversity of A1beta..65 In the House of Commons however, the

beral gove t I¡fAS b adgere d for rhe il d l_spropor tion o f. th 1S re ac t 1on tornmen

deed."66 Former Príme lulinister Diefenbaker observed that Canadars action

conparable, "to trying to punísh a mosquíto with a 100-pound har*.r."67

hecklÍng continued over the withholdÍng of credentials by the ambassador-

ignate to Gabon, with questíons to Mr. Martín asking, "whether the minister
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teassúte a jittery parliament and public that todayrs stark evidence

eríoratíon of relatÍons between Gabon and Canada should not be con-

as a facal blow to our ínternat.ional prestíge"68 and "whether his

t would take offence if the place left vacant by them is filled

Quebec authorities. ,169 The Liberal cabinet found líttle humour ín

'G^bon Íncident and r¿íth the accession of Trudeau to the positíon of

Mlnister, a firm stand agaínst índependent ínternational action by

bec was assured' As Príme Mínister Trudeau stated:

Too often the distinction is 1osÈ between just an accidental.
involvement of a province in sone internatíonal actívity and
the desÍre of a province to establish constitutional prece-
denËs and international precedents which, in our view, would
be detrímental to federallsm. I^Ie think there ís one v/a-v to
keep Canada united as a federal form of government and that
way ís to make sure th?t ín international matters Canada
speaks with one voice.'-

July, l-969 a delegation from Gabon vísíted both Ouebec and OtÈawa and

llowing some fence-mending it was announced that Canada and Gabon would

rme diplomatíc relations.

Potentíal for a further internatíonal íncident arose with separate

tatÍons to Canada and Quebec to attend an educatíon conference set

January 13-18, 1969 in Kinshasa, Zaire. Once agaín instigation of

the incident by France was suspected following speculation that a separate

invÍtatíon hras extended only after France and several of íts former Afrícan

colonÍes threatened to boycott the meeting. 77

The likelihood of significant federal-provincíal conflict over this

I¡atter \.ras not as great as earlíer in the 1960s. hrhile the federal gov-

ernment $ras represented by a "hard-1ine" Príme Minister Pierre Trudeau,

Jean-Jacques Bertrand, a man, trnot normally moved to hígh drama ín relatíons
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the orrtsirde wor1d"72 n^ð. become PremÍer of Quebec ín 1968. In a seríes

cations beËr¿een Ottawa, Quebec CÍty and London (where Trudeau was

L¡¡g tine Commonwealth Conferenee), the federal government outlined the

tíons under which Quebecrs particfpation at the upcoming education con-

r^rould be acceptable. In a telegram from Prime }línister Trudeau

rrr¿s not couched in the tone usual to proposalsr"73 th" following

tions r¡Jere set: the Quebec delegate wí1l be chairman or co-chaírman

the Canadian delegation; the Quebec delegate will speak for Quebec in

matters wíthin the províncets constitutíonal jurisdictíon; the Canadian

egation will have one vote and in the event of dísagreement among the

cial representaÈíves and/or the federal representatives composing

delegation, Canada would abstain; and any province so wíshing r¿ould

accepted and accorded the same ríghts as qrr.b.".74 On January 9, 1969,

enier Bertrand aceepted the condÍtions and attendance by a Canadian dele-

tion co-chaired by Premier Robichaud of New Brunswíck and J.M. Morin,

ec Associate lnlinister of Educatíon' 17as confírmed.

The accommodation reached ín order to allow Quebec representation

thin the Canadían delegation at the Kinshasa conference \¡ras the result

f, arnong other factors, a basic aeceptance by each level of government

f the otherr s legitirnate ínterests.

However, the mutual respect evident 1n the Kínshasa arrangement \^Ias

jeopardized by what has been termed, the ttcase of the missing invitation. ,r75

Shortly after the Gabon debacle and on the heels of the Kinshasa Ínitiatíve'

Quebec was agaín invited to attend an educatÍonal conference, this time ín
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frnj.sla' Tunisíars invítatÍon to Quebec, properly transmitÈed via

, flãs somehow misplaced and not received by Quebec until after the

ehad been held. Unlíke the reaction of the Canadían government

Gabon affaít, the government of Quebec reacted to the missing invita-

th restraínt and major íncÍdent was avoided.

th the federal government and several provincÍal jurisdíctíons were

associated with 1969 and 1970 ínternational conferences in Niamey,

r¡hich concluded with the establishment in 1970 of. lrAgence pour la

eta tion techníque, industríelle et économique (LtAgence). Canadían

entation at the February I7-2O, 1969, Níamey conference \¡7as agreed

,tt"r vertu drun arrangement conclu entre les gouvernemenrs de Qudbec

fOttawa et généralemenË conforme aux modalités de participation dtablies

de la Confdrence de Kínsh""a."76 The Canadían delegation was headed by

Pe1letíer and included delegates from Ontario, New Brunswick and

bec. The Canadían delegation retained one vote but would abstain on

natters on whích the delegates could not reach a concensus. From the

set, this February 1969 conference r¡ras riddled r¿ith díffícu1ty and r¡as

embarrassing for the Canadian contingent. Had it not been for the

t importance of the conference, the affair could have been characterized

a rtburlesqrr" 
"o*.dy."77 There vras controversy over a Quebec table flag

was deemed too large in comparison with the Canadian f1ag. An address

Secretary of State Pelletier r¡ras interrupted wÍth shouts of "Vive le

ec libre.rr Detail and appearance l¡/ere apparently over-riding concerns

Canadlan and Quebec delegates, ttin conference well into the early

trying to thrash out such detaíls as how many dots and asterisks

the
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tate theí: delegations on one of the official conference docu-

sr lost behind the headlines of díplomatic and protocol disputes

tl-te Canadían delegatíon at Níger lay the very seríous Íssue of

províncial jurísdictíons the opporLunity to express theír inter-

concerns ín matters of provincial competence. However, it appears

J partíes díd recognize the serious nature of the sítuation ín which

und thernselves. In the second Niamey conference, in 1970, there was

of progress and aeconrnodation.

t f¡IAS app aTen t f rom the se t tha t the March 1970 conference wouldout

gnífícantly dífferent than the 1969 Níamey meeting. In 1969, Quebec

gttar^7a both received separate invitations from Presídent Hamani Díori

íger. This was an irunedíate cause for concern for a jealous federal

t. In 1970, the government of Niger ínvíted Ottawa directly, and

t a letter to the French-speakíng provinces of Canada informíng them

Ottawa had been asked to form a delegation Èo the conference. Nigerían

ident Diori explained Èhis change in procedure, stating that, rrsince he

elf r¿as struggling for the strengthening of unity in hís olm country and

ínst the secessionlst tendencies in Nigeria, he could not play the game

those who would divide Canada."79 Ottawa had lobbied for just such an

tfative in order to avoíd Quebec beíng given any specÍal status wíthin

French-speaking world. Ottawats concern l^ras magnifíed as, "The federal

t \¡ras awâre that Quebec sought such a status and moreover that in

search it was reeeiving support from the metïopolitan French."B0

In March L970, delegates of the French-speaking world ûEeting in Niamey'
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f.ot,,,,deð, 
LrAgence. Quebecf s role in thís newly created agency \^7as an

of the att of accommodatíon, and ínvolved delegates from Quebec'

artd Erance. The three jurisdictions introduced an amendment to the

rs charter which would al1ow member states of a federation to particí-

ln the organLzation províded that an understanding had been reached wíth

specËíve natíonal government' In additíon, the change of government ín

c Cíty brought new efforts to secure an Ottawa-Quebec agreement respecËing

charter of LrAgence and in 1971 Quebec joíned L tAgence as a t'partícípatÍng

t il Access to LrAgence for the provinces of New Brunswick' Ontario

Manítoba r¡Ias Èo be províded for through the Canadian delegation' However,

compromise had clearly been reached in response to Quebec, and, ttBien que

représentants des quatre provínces signerent la convention de Níarney, les

te-paroles des gouvernements anglophones furent conscients que leur présenee

t simplement decorative. "Bl

Since \969 a change in the tenor of relations between Canada, Quebec and

ce had occurred. One example of this was the accommodatíon reached over

ïesentatíon in LrAgence. In July 1969, Le Monde indícated that relatíons

g the three governments T^7ere normalízíng when ít reported that Claude

n, Quebec Deputy Mínister of Intergovernmental_ Aff.aírs, had visíted

s on July 7-11 and "made it known Èhat Quebec would not consider the

tual vísit of I'rench Cabinet Mínísters to Ottawa as capable of prejudicíng

French-Ouebec relations .
,,82 This relaxation of tensíons contínued and on

reported that Preruier Bertrand had writtenuly 18 , 1969, the Montreal Star

French goveïnment ín an attempt to ínfluence them to end theÍr tI^to year

ti"y83 (since De Gaullers visit of.1967) of not having French Cabinet
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84
ets vísÍ-t Ottawa'

Bertrand hTas ínstrumental ín fosteríng rapprochement by reassurín¡4

that \À7hí1e Quebec valued close relations with France this did not nec-

iLy 1nave to be at the expense of neglecting Canada' Of course, Bertrandfs

tíves \^rere hrarmly received in Ottawa. Later in July 1969, the Canadian

or to ¡rance, Paul Beaulieu r¡ras \¡rarmly received by Presídent Pompidou

ígn ì4inister Schumann. In Septernbet J.969 detente appeared secure as

Justice l"líníster Pleven vísited both Ottar^ra and Quebec City. Tinally'

was against a background of thís newly found harmony as to provincial

natíonal relations, that Ottawa announced an agreement with the Republic

on to re-establish normal diplornatic relaÈíons." 8s

This new-found goodwill !üas severely tested and temporarily set asíde

ít was announced that Jean de Lípkowski, French Minister of State for

eÍgn Affaírs would head a delegation to vísít Quebec on Octobet 9-16,

g, DespíÈe two ínvitatÍons by the federal government for de Lipkowski

vísÍt Ottawa, he would visit only Quebec. The protocol row r¿as further

rbated when on Oetober 14, L969, de Lipkowski announced a France-Quebec

t to proceed wíth developnent of a teleconnnunícations satellíte. De

pkowski argued that the agreement was withín the Canada-France umbrella

ement and that in any event, the cultural and educatíonal function of

satellite placed the matt,er in an area of provincÍa1 jurisdictíonal

tence. For íts part, Quebec insísted that ít had only agreed to

scuss the possíbility of a teleconununications satellíte.

Federal reactíon to de Lipkowskits visit I¡Ias unequivocal-. Trudeau was

ly critícal of the Bertrand government, chargíng that amÍdst the civil
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Pronoted 
by separatist factionsS6 ".,d, "Inlhíle Montreal was sliding

s ar,atcll.Y '
the Quebec government \¡ras parading a foreígn delegatíon

¡þe provínce with pornp and splendour. ,,87 The Prime Minlster vüas

t1y convinced that President PompÍdou llas reverting to the same

LLst ffadltíon that was characteristic of I'ranco-Canadian dísputes

not too distant past. SpecÍfically, Trudeau lvas íncensed by de

kits interpretation of the constitutional jurisdiction of the pro-

government and by Francets apparent interpretation of the urnbrella

t. Trudeau called for an offícial French interpretation of the

LLa agreement and stated that if ít did not accord with Ottawar s

retation, Itthe Canadían government would either have to change

,rumbrella agreementt oT to denounce it. ,rBB In a report by The Gazette,

S

Minister Trudeau dismissed de Lípkowski by saying, "trI. dontt thínk

an ímportant minister or an important persorr."89

In the mídst of this controveïsy, it was announced on October 14, Lg6g

Dr. J. Corniti, French Secretary of State for Youth and Sports r¡Ias to

Quebec city but not ottawa. on octobet 20, 1969 Canada fíled an

ial note of protest with Quaí dfOrsai and called for díscussion of

t

sit

appropriate procedure for future vísits of French officials to Canada.

ïting on domestíc French pressures surrounding the latest Íncident,

ronto Star Parls bureau chíef Robert McKenzíe observed, t'ít is all Part

to appear as Gaullist as General

. "90

President Georges Pompidour s effort

les de Gaulle in his foreígn polÍcy

The de Lípkowskí affajl subsíded as quíckly as ít had emerged and

th it passed a period of Canada-Quebec-France relatíons scarred by
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s over díplornacy and protocol. The followíng quote by Edward Mclfhínney,

,.constítutional expert, capsulízes this period:

3y now, it was hardly possíble to avoíd the conclusíon
tírat an undue amount of time and energy had been invesËed

, by all three capitals-Ottawa, Quebec and Paris-ln ¿¡

^îl^ir 
of disproportionately slight social value; and

that, whatever issues of constitutÍonal principle may

have been ínvolved at the begínníng, Èhe war had now

become trivial and farcical, degenerating (ín the
language of the Trench chíldrenrs classic) ínto a

veriÈable guerre des boutons frorn whích no one of
the parties could noglemerge with much po1ítical
profit or advantage.'-

:0n November 26, L969, Secretary of State for External Affairs, Mitchell

, announced that the Quebec junior Mínister of Education would head both

Quebec and Canadían delegation to the conference of French-speaking countries

e held in Paris in December. Canada-France relations continued to improve

t a renevred spirit of detente when Sharp was well received in an April

visit to Paris. On his return Sharp inCicated:

thaË theïe \^7as an agreement on two fundamental questions:
Ihat Ottawa speaks for Canada in relatíons with other
countries including France; and that representation at
international conferencesois a måtter for Canadian
authorities to determine."

0ttawa-Quebec Cíty relaÈíons were further stabilized in April 1970 by

electíon of a Liberal, Robert Bourassa, as Premier of Quebec. ülíth the

ctíon of Bourassa one author concluded:

the Quebec governmentrs approach to the questíon has been
different, less aggressive and putting the emphasis much
more on economic, fínancial and socÍal autonomy as well
as cultural idqgtityr than on claíms to the treaty-making
po\Á7er AS SUCh.

1 three governments seemed to have reached an understandíng. For example,

Ïhe treatment of Premíer Bourassats formal vísit to France in Apríl 1971 was
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e Le dne víew of the federal authoritíes.'t 94 Sírnílarly, Trench

lllníster Schumannrs September I97L vísít to both Ottawa and Quebec

ered ptoof positive thaÈ ÏelatÍons had once again stabilízed.

changitg nature of Canada-France relatíons has contínually ínfluenced

tíon a¡d success of Quebecrs ínÈernational activity. I{hÍ1e Canadars

has remaíned quite stable, the motives and depth of connnittment of

ench government Èoward Canada and Quebec fluctuaËed duríng and between

ts. The ímportance of Quebec vís à vis France and lts relationship

has changed as French natÍonal polícies were revised. Post-war

1ed by de Gaulle, \¡Ias marked by its strong desíre for índependen¡

and íts passíon for solidarÍty among French-speaking people world-

ltith these preoccupations, stable relations with Canada were risked

to provÍde encouragement for the índependence movement within

ShiftÍng French national policies particularly ín the míd 1970s

more emphasis on the ímportance of internatíonal economícs and

wÍth the drEstaíng governmentrs reevaluation of French foreígn

cy. I^lithin thís frarneurork, Quebecrs value to France drarnatically

and more stable relations r¿ith Canada ensued. Thus as natíonal and

ign policy objectíves change, Irench attitudes to\,lard Ottawa and Quebec

wÍll continue to fluctuaËe. This, t'lack of claríty thaÈ is spoíling

lcial Franco-Canadlan relatíons is largely the result of Francers

Íguous att.itude towards the rtwo Canadarsr. ,r95 It- should however

noted that whíle thÍs relationshíp involves three actors-the tttwo

tt and France, the relatÍonshíp is in no \¡7ay a triangle of equals.

s of course has continually been Ottawars posítion and ít has likewise
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f.Lected ín the final analysis of Francers relations with OtËar^ra.

change of leadership and attÍtude of the government of Quebec

abLy a crucial contributing factor Ëo the renewed sense of

Bourassars 1971 visit to Paris and other European capitals

wíth rnínímum emphasis on protocol. Bourassa .r¡Ias prímarily

r^ríth encouragíng investment in Quebec and teotganízing Quebec

abtoad. Quebec Cíty-Paris tensÍons became evident as both

tst relatlons vrith Ottavüa relaxed. trrlhile vísiting Paris,

sa rnaíntaíned the vital importance of close Quebec-France cultural

t also observed, rrthat a certain degree of dísenchantment exísted

some Quebeckers because of the lack of investment capital to con-

t the increased cultural tíes."96 Thís was perhaps a reflection of

economic preoccupation of the sober 1970s as opposed to the excitement

sixties.

Inítíatives of the 1960s

The change from confrontation to acconrnodation ín the late 1960s and

1970s díd not sirnply "happen". Thus an examínation of Quebeers inter-

Íonal activíËy must consider not only the chaín of celebrated ínternational

ts, but also carefully examÍne the more fundamenÈal though less spec-

lar domestic ínitiatíves which made accomrnodation possíble. It is

11y important to analyse the changes ín domestic politícal will which

accommodation appear practical and exposed that, ttTo a great exËent

of the arguments used by both sídes âre simply window dressÍng,t97

r rvhÍch eventually decíded that the cycle of confrontation and obstruc-

would be broken.
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bect s quest for recognition of its claímed inËernational competence

lnitlated as a part of the Quíet Revolutíon and was ratíonalized

basís of, "cultural distinctíveness supported by...her own inter-

of the Canadian constitution. ,r98 At the same time as forces within

pressured for internatíonal recognÍtion, "The internatíonal clÍmate

favorabie to such an extension as the emergence of la Francophonie

d the vehícle and Presídent Charles de Gaulle the foreígn encourage-

u99 llowever, while on one level the nature of the Ottawa-Quebec

conflict was undeniably t'ínternatíonal", the díspute was founded on

stíc Ëensions inherent in a federal state. Símí1arly, the desíre

ssity to develop mechanisms of accommodatíon ¡,rould be pursued by

governments on the domestíc level. For its part' the federal govern-

published three hrhíte Papers, reorganízed the stTucture of the provincial

nation section wíthin the Department of External Affairs, and revital-

íts aid pïogram towards French Afríca. Quebec was equally activer out-

g its posítion in a "workíng document'r and establíshing the Department

Intergovernmental Affaírs. These efforts \n/ere extremely irnportant ín

a dialogue between the governments took place and government machinery

retooled to facilitate this díscussÍon. Several important mechanisms

r accommodation did result.

By 1965 the positions of both Ottawa and Quebec City were quÍte

tablished. Hor¿ever theír posítions posed a dichotomy of constitutÍonal

retation-Quebec felt that the constítution díd not prohibit its

lateral ínternational initiatives while Ottawa argued that although

consÈitution was effecËively sílent on this natter, constítuÈional
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gLÍetL the federal governmenÈ the sole legíËímate authoríty to

L¡dependent ínEernatíonal entíty' However quite asíde from the

ionaL debates' the fact remafned that by 1965 the government of

f.ßmLy establíshed its intention to enter ínternaLional rela-

exchanges with foreign governments. The federal government too

ing to accept that the issue vras not sÍmply a questíon for con-

lawyers buÈ rather \,üas Ínextricably tied to the "dominant

the politícal life of early Quebec.
r,100 As one observer remarkedt

y we are here dealíng wíth a question ful1y as polj-tical as it is

tíonal.,'101 Indeed both jurisdictions vrere preparíng to review the

matter.

n 1968 the federal government issued the first of Ëwo Inlhite Papers on

tooic. Federalism and Internatíona1 Relations, affírmed the standardss-r--

federal position but at the same time acknowledged that somethíng

was needed, and Ín response offered some mechanísms for concludíng

tíonal agreements ínvolving provincíal jurísdictíons.

The l^Ihite Paper recognized that the ínternational envíronment tlas

ging; that there existed greater ínterdependence of states respecting

s conventíonal íssues of internatÍonal relations. Topics such as human

ts, labour, telecomunicatíons and civíl avíation necessitated greater

ernational regulation. As such, the federal government allowed that'

developments both in extendíng world order and in forms of international

tíon...touch more dírectly on local interests and provincÍal jurisdic-

than has been the case in the past.ttlO2 In addition to recognizing

t the provinces had an interest ín international affaírs the !ühl-te Paper
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d rhat for some provinces these concerns v/ere not restricted to

ts of a 1oca1 nature such as roads. In a thínly veiled reference

c, the InÏhíte Paper recognízed that, "More recently, a desíre has

sed to enter Ínto agreements of a broader nature covering' for

, co-opetatíon ín Èhe cultural and technological fields. t,103 The

g subject matter of modern díplomacy necessítated close contacts

provincial governments' The remaining roadblock \¡Ias to determine

form thís expression of provincial interests would take.

The federal l^Ihite Paper was equally cormnítted to safeguarding the

al authority of the federal government in natters of foreign rela-

. It argued that both constitutional and internatíonal lar^r and

tíce would not countenance components of federal states exercising

ty-making povrer unless that authority was specífically set out

nationrs constitution. The I^Ihíte Paper surrnarized that:

in the modern world foreign po1ícy cannot be fragmented
and that parts of ít cannot be sifted off or treated in
isolatíon from the larger conl${erations which lie at
the roots of national PolicY.--'

1n

The ![hite Paper also addressed mernbership ín ínternational organLza-

It pointed out that no federal sËate allows comPonents free and

I membership Ín internatíonal organirttiorr".105 Admíttedly some organi-

ions of the United Natíons, for example the Tood and Agriculture Organí-

tion (FAO), the Internatíonal Teleconununications Conventíon, the World

lth Organizat¡on (WttO¡ and the llorld Meteorological Organization, do

t "assocíaÈe membershiptt status to entities whích do not control theír

relat.íons. However, the Whíte Paper pointed out that there were

forrnly accepted conditíons for associate membership whích requíre that
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t state must sponsor the applicant and guarantee the fulfillment of

gatíons whích are undertaken. AlsO rrassociate memberstt cannot votet

ot be elected to any organízalion position and ín fact no federal mem-

belong as "associate memberstt to any of the UN sponsored organi-

The federal government pointed out that even where a component

f. a federal state is granted sÈatus as a ttgouvernement participantrr,

Quebec enjoyed ín LfAgence, this is only possible where the central

t allows.

tet out I ln l_n g the imp ed lmen ts to memb eï un l_ t l_ nvo Ivemen t an ITI t er-

nal organÍzations, the trrrhite Paper r¡rent on to admit that Partícípating

s ín any organization must have both the ability to enËer into Iegally

íng ínternatíonal agreements and the ability Èo implement any contracted

tions. Given that the subjecÈ matter of many ínternational concerns

withín domestic provincial jurisdictíon, the federal government acknowledged

legitímate role to be played by the provinces. The definitíon of thi-s role

addressed in the !flhite Paper by the identifícation of several mechanisms of

datíon.

Prior to Quebect s actions ín the 1960s the accepted role for provincial

rnments in internatíonal relations r¡ras one of ínformal adminÍstrative

peration wlth other jurisdictions. These agreements generally involved

cÍprocity and were not specifíc wrítten agreements beLween jurisdíctions

for the most part Ìreïe not legally bíndíng. For example, ínternational

ts respect.íng recíprocal enforcement of maintenance orders, licensing

tions and drivíng privileges. These types of interactlons contínue to

the core of provincíal relations with foreign jurisdíctíons and involve
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t of Quebec, albeit Ín a less sensational fashion.

íty agreements \¡tere a second established avenue for provincial

with foreign jurísdíctions. In this process, the federal govern-

ter consulting with the concerned provincial government would enter

inËernational agreement on a specífíc rnatter on behalf of the

ce In turn the provínce is responsíble to ímplement the agreement

its jurisdictíonal competence and to indeunífy the federal govern-

fot an! default. This procedure proved to be useful in dealíng with

íc international nìatters of 1ocal concern by ínvolvíng the províncial

dictíon directly in negotiations. The Columbia RÍver Treaty and Pro-

ís an example of the indemnity procedure at work.

A thlrd method of facilitating the role of provincíal governments ín

tional relaËíons r¡7as termed the "ad hoc covering agreementtr. This

cess allowed provínces to negotiate directly international agreements

ectíng matters wíthín their domestíc legislatíve competence subject

anctioníng by an exchange of letters bet\¡reen the federal government

the foreign government involved. DescrÍbíng this system' the hlhite

was careful not to al1ow the participating províncíal governments

independent treaty-makíng por¡Iers :

The exchange of notes gíves ínternational 1egal effect
to the agreements between the province and the foreígn
entíty, but does not involve the provínce itself
acquiring internationlfiUriehts or accepting inter-
national oblígations.

ttUmbrella" agreements offered a more open-ended opportunity for pro-

ncÍal jurísdietions to enter ínternatíonal agreements. Provincial agree-

ts wíth foreign jurisdictíons could be 1egítimized and gÍven effect eíther
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fo an existíng general agreement between the federal government

foteLgn country or by an exchange of letters ' tr'or example the Nov-

T7, L965 "accorde cadre" between Canada and France allowed Canadian

ctíons to conclude cultural agreements with Trance. The concept of

ag,,.eernerLts \tas partícularly important. Indeed, ttBy general con-

aflong Ottawa offÍcials, the France-Canada agreement marked a first

the developmenÈ of a ner¿ concept of internatÍonal relatíons and

po1ícY. t,107 However shortly afterward, on Novembet 24, 1965,

c concluded a cultural "ententerr wíth France without specífic ref-

to the exísting umbrella agreement. To legitimize the agreement

íd Quebec claimíng any independent authority to conclude such ínter-

I agreements, an exehange of letters took place between the Secretary

tate for External Affairs and the French Ambassador. Expressing íts

tíon through External Affairs, the federal government left no doubt

it adrnítted no independent inÈernational authoríty to Quebec because

ts cultural entente with France:

The authority of the provínces to enter ínto such ententes
wíll stem either from the fact that they have indicated
that they are proceedíng under the Cultural Agreement and
the exchange of letters of todayrs daç5oor from the assent
gÍven thern by the Federal Government.-"-

SÍmilarly, an exchange of notes on January 29,1970 between the Canadian

U.S. goveïnments províded for the partícipation of Quebec and New Bruns-

in the Northeastern Forest Fíre Protection Compact. Despíte the fact

t Quebec had entered the compact on September 23, L969, four months príor

the exchange of notes between the federal governments, Quebecrs signature

d not take legal effect until coverÍng authorizatíon had come from Canada.
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S. îote exPressly Províded:

f afî p Iea ed to con f l_ rm tha t the Un1t ed S ta te govern

t ac cep TS the Vl-eI¡f o Í. the Canadían Governmen t tha t
men

T¡f1 rh Canad l_an L rh l-gning by theln ac cotdance al^7 e s e

Ëwo Provínces takes e f fe c t on the da t e o f this exchange

r. No teS or on the da te o f .h1t6
s l_ gna ture o f. the Co Nl-

o
1apac L whi cheve r as the ter,

Ly, the White Paper recognized that through the offices of pro-

cofimercial and trade legations, provincíal governments enter into

cornnercíal contracts subject to private law.

1968 lrrhíte Paper also made reference to external aid. Several

ces had established and operated separate aid programs. The federal

t called for íntegration of the provincíal programs within the

an International Development Agency (CIDA). The l^Ihite Paper pro-

, "external aid forms an integral part of Canadian foreign policy

tinate control must rest with the federal authoríty. il110 Ontarío

or years províded educational assistance to the Conrnonwealth Caríbbean

not been challenged. I^tith aid programs in Afríca sponsored by

and France intended to bolsÈer Quebecfs international personalíty,

1968 federal policy on external aíd vras perceived as being specifically

ted toward límitíng Quebects aid activity abroad. Charges \¡Iere levelled

t Ottavra was applying a ttdouble standard":

In the atmosphere of suspicion which flourished' foreign
aid offered by Ontario directly to countries of the
Caribbean \¡ras welcomed ín Ottawa, whereas Quebecrs
early efforts in the French Afrícan states \¡7ere seent11
as competition with Ottawa-which ít undeniably was."'

In surmnary the 1968 l,IhÍte Paper def ined what the federal government

pted as legítímate províncíal ínvolvement ín lnternational relations.

rtantly, several specífic mechanísms for provÍncial involvement in
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LonaL relatíons evolved in the 1960s. These mechanisms were born

síty and l^tere crucial in stabílizing relatfons betsI^Ieen Ottawa and

ty. Above all, the 1968 document verifíed that despite the limiÈs

tlonaL 1ar¿ and constitutional conventíon, the provincial govern-

have l-egítimaLe ínterests in international relations and deserve

tunltY to directlY exPress those interests.

Lg6g, a second l^Ihite PaPer' Federalísm and In ternational Conferences

Ëíon, was issued ín response to the precípitous events of the late

1víng Quebecrs attendance' or desired attendance' at such conferences'

paper the federal government dírectly rejected the argr:rnents of

that there could exist both federal and províncíal foreign polícies '

second hlhíte Paper states, ttT'tle vely nature of international rela-

ls such that it Ís not possíble to divíde external relations into one

gory that relates to ttechnícalt or tprovinciall matters and another

deals wíth rforeign PolicYt. ,rLrz

Nevertheless the federal government did not deny Ëhe ínterests of the

nces in natters particularly related to education, labour, health and

fare and agrículture. However it was argued that to allow provínces to

ue Índependent internatíonal polícíes on such matters of ever-íncreasíng

temporary international concern, would be to deliver to the provinces

nsibilíty for a major portíon of Canadars foreign policy' The trtlhite

er suggested that whaÈever the topíc, ínternatÍonal conferences take on

ltpolitícal character" . In short:

Educational conferences, when they involve particípants
from other goveïnments at an internatlonal conference,
ceasetobepurelytechnicalanddomesticquestioll.and
take on a new dimensíon, invoking foreign policy'*--
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'addit'íon to díscussing the concept of provincíal representatíon at

1 conferences, the 1969 Whíte Paper put forth several concrete

Most ímportantly, r¿hiIe Canada would be represented at inter-

L confetences by one "Canadiantt delegation to vote as one, the

ion should include a substantíal provÍncial component. Educational

tíons would be headed by a provincial educatíon nr-inister and delega-

to francophone education conferences would be headed by a mÍ-nister

Latge French-speakíng provínce. Provincíal represenatives \^7ere to

key roles at educatíon conferences with federal representatives

only on such largeï concerns as foreígn poli"y.114 Examples of

proposals ín action include representation by seníor provincial offí-

on the Canadían delegation to the ILO and the United Natíons Educa-

, Scíentific and Cultural Organization (IINESCO). A further proposal

Ínternatíonal delegatíons exhibít Canadars bilingual and bicultural

ter \^ras based on proven success at Èhe Thírd Conrnonwealth Conference

964 and the 1968 Lagos Commonwealth Conference.

The federal proposals embodíed in the second ltrhíte Paper echoed the

rns of íts 1968 predecessor, concerns wíth maintainíng an indivísible

ral responsÍbí1íty in foreígn polícy whí1e recognizing the legítirnate

rests of the provinces and their need for direct input. The l^Ihite

r also exhíbíted a renewed concern for promoÈing a special ínterest

la francophonie

Although not truly a part of the díalogue of the t60s, a thírd federal

te Paper entitled ForeÍgn Po1ícY for Canadians (1970) was also publÍshed

Íng this períod. Unlike the two tr{hite Papers preceding J.t, the 1970
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E

vras not Ínítiated by, or primarily dírected in response to, Quebecrs

ionaL activitíes. This review of foreign policy would however have a

ínfluence upon the role of the provinces in ínternational relations.

Whíte Paper stated that changing world organization and changíng

perceptions, Ì,farranted a full revier¡ and redefinition of Canadian

tt,e

polícy. BasÍc natíonal aims \,rere articulated as independence,

ty and the preservation of a sense of identity and purpose. These

$/ere Èo be accomplished through the pursuit of síx main themes, the

of t¡hích was listed as the fostering of economic growth. Canadars

role of tthelpful fíxerrtwould necessarily be set aside as foreÍgn

was redefined as follows:

In essence, foreign po1ícy is the product of the Govern-
mentts progressíve definition and pursuit of national
aims and ínterests in the internatíonal enviroffTl5.
It is the extensíon abroad of national policíes.

policies seemed to dominate the ne\¡I group of "national polícíestt.

Quebecrs ínitíatíves in internatÍonal relations were briefly addressed.

ízíng the activities of the period sínce 1960, the foreígn polícy re-

sírnply stated that, "The renaissance of the French fact in Canada, so

iking duríng the past decade, has had profound effects r{ithin Canada and

its foreign relatíor,"."116 l^Ihile recognizing that problems had arisen

the past, the document suggested a future easing of tenslons due largely

the acceptance by France of Canadats genuine interest ín promotíng the

factrt and íts acceptance that the Canadian federal government had

jurÍsdíction fn international relations. It is less clear however,

ther the French government rntas as a\¡rare that it had accepted these two

asic arguments of Èhe Canadían federal government.
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conrríbution of the 1970 White Paper to the question of províncial

t ín ínternational relations \¡Ias not as apparent as had been the

tíorLs of fered in the first two Whíte Papers. In fact, Quebec received

lLtrLe dírect attention at all' However, the importance of the foreign

teÍíew to provinCial interests r¡7as assured ín t\^7o Trrays. Fírst,

ríc pollcíes had become a determinant of Canadian foreign pollcy il117

cond, the federal government did not attempt to define the future

Ëo be PlaYed bY the Provínces. The domestic economi.c concerns of

nces are apparent:

Yet the document nowhere discussed a key set of forces
that r¡rí11 ínevitably define in practíse the types of
economi-c growth Canada will pursue vía its foreígn
policy. It díd not discuss the naLure and tendencíes
of the qJgvínces t attempts to íncrease theír economic
gfo\,Ith.

h the Trudeau governmentts !ilhite Paper díd not focus on the challenges

d by Quebec, by describing Canadars ínternational role in terms of its

stic and largely economÍc impact:

The new dírection in canadian foreign policy undertaken
by the Trudeau governmenË from 1968 onward almost inevi-
tably enhanced the {çf;luence of the provÍnces in inter-
national relatíons .'-'

Just prior Ëo the publicatíon of the Whíte Papers, the federal goverrl-

t took measures to provide the institutlonal framework necessary to help

Íne and accormnodate increased provincial actívíty ín foreign affairs. In

ptenber 1967 the Department of External Affairs establíshed a separate

-Províncial Co-ordínatíon Division to replace the former Co-ordínation

tfon of the Legal Dívision. The sËated aims of the Co-ordínation Division

lect concern for the federal proposals outlined in the White Papers:
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The DivÍsionfs primary responsibÍlity is to maintain
' 

"1o". 
líaison wíth the provinces concerning their

ínËerests fn ínternatÍonal affairs and to facilitate
,n"it international activitíes in a manner Èhat ui1l
fully meet provincíal objectíves and be., ggnsistent
with a unífied Canadian foreign policy'*-"

The Co-ordínation Dívísion would play a key role ín determíning the

sttíon of Canadian delegaÈions to international conferences where pro-

ia1 jurísdíctions were involved. Guidelines for the actual composítion

delegatíons \rere set out in the 1969 l^Ihíte Paper. The Division

also províde for direct provincíal input in negotíations of bilateral

rnultilateral treaties requiríng províncíal implementation. Fínally the

ces of the Co-ordination Division would assÍst provincial representa-

s travellíng abroad and provincial governments hosting foreign digni-

. However just as the federal Ïfhite Papers were developed in response

pressures mounted by Quebec' re-organization of the Department of External

rs also followed on the establishment in Quebec of a DeparLment of Inter-

ta1 Affairs.

On August 25, 1965 the Lesage government established an Inter-

aïtmental ConrnÍttee for Relations Abroad. The Deputy Míníster of

ral-Provincial Affaírs (establíshed ín 1961) I^/as pennanent chaírman

the Commíttee and reported directly to the Premier. Also íncluded

re the deputy mínisters from the Departments of Education, Cultural

fairs, Tourism, Health and Industry and Cormnerce. The mandate of the

ttee \Áras to co-ordínate actíons and promote co-operation among pro-

cial departments r,ríth concerns abroad. In fact establishment of thís

ttee \,ras a second effort to institutionalize Quebecrs international

tions. The original effort hTas aÈ the admínistrative level, involving
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líshment of delegations general in London and New York and repre-

ses Ln ParÍs and Mí1an' Lzt

years 1-965 and 1967 were eventful in Quebec ín terms of organízíng

ufie of government to accorrrodate increased international activíty.

the August establishment of the Interdepartmental Conrníttee, ín

L965 ttre Department of Cultural Affairs moved to set up its own

!1on des PrograÍEnes internationaux. From this point on however, the

ín government organLzalion r¿íthin Quebec would be to further cen-

ze rathet than decentralize the apparatus for foreign relations. In

1967 deLegations generales and agencies were transferred from under

s of the Department of Trade and Commerce to the Office of the Premier.

In April L967 Ln, "T'he most important inítíatíve Quebec has taken in

regatdrt'L22 t:nu Department of Intergoverrlmental Affairs was created.

Department consísted of three branches: a branch for relations abroad;

tion servíce; and a Federal and Interprovincíal Affairs Branch.

cts international efforts together wíth government reorganizatíon

Ínstitutionalize these actívítíes, \^rere well recognized by France and

August 1967 (following de Gaullers vísit to Quebec), M. Gorse, the French

tÍon Míníster remarked that, "Quebec enjoyed a beginning of interna-

I personality. n12 3

Deputy Mínister of Intergovernmental Affairs, Claude Morín set out the

of his department as, encouraging a comprehensíve approach to all areas

jurÍsdíctÍon, co-ordinatíng the federal-províncial constitutional debate'

ffning íntergovernmental policies and providing channels of communicatíon

co-ordinating the admÍnistrative responsíbilitíes for Quebec representation
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L24
rhe Provínce' In future, the deparÈment would also be responsí-

rtegotLate internatíonal agreements respecting subject natters within

r e 1egísIatíve jurtsdiction, provide representatíon at internatíonal

and review implementatíon of multilateral treatíes in matters of

1 jurísdíction.

1e Quebec took the first initiative to establísh machinery within

t to effectively co-ordínate and pursue its foreign relatíons it

líshed íts own policy paper ín the form of a t\,Iorking Documentrr.

67, ptemíer Johnson offered that the effective silence of the constitu-

cteated a confusion of roles respecËíng foreígn affairs which in turn,

ned debate on the matter to be, t'based on more or less acrobatic inter-

tíons of the constitution or of constitutíonal practicert.I25 Premier

on explained that from Quebects perspectÍve' a major failure of the

tíng situation was the lack of establíshed channels for federal-províncíal

tation and co-operation in such matters.

At the 1968 Federal-Provincial Conference ín Ot.tar¡a, Premier Bertrand

ed a l^lorking Paper on Quebec-Ottawa relations in foreign affaírs.

reasserted that ít was not about to defer authority in internatíonal

tions ent,írely to Otta\,ra. Quíte to the conËrary, a growing role for

c r¡ras anticípated especially concerníng international organízations.

llorking Paper surrnarized that:

...unless their constitutional jurísdictions respectíng
foreign relatíons are clearly defined, the GovernrEnts
of Canada and Quebec are bound to have disaerl2gents
and misunderstandíngs of growing serÍousness.

Quebec proposed that because of the ínevitability of matters of pro-

legislative competence being caught up in foreígn po1ícy and vísa
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and because of the lack of claríty of the constitution' there was

estabLlsh govelnmenÈ machinery to facilítate accontrnodatíon. In a

iatory rranner the working document noted that, ttDirect state partici-

ln lnternatíonal relations must renain compatible with the íntegrity

an forelgn policy, as defíned by the government of the uníon.

ec proposed that on natters deal-ing wíth domestic provincial

,tL27

co m-
Queb

the province should have authority to negotiate and sign separate

ts wíth foreign jurÍsdictions. However the proposal did not end

Quebec was wíllíng to recognize that some compromise \¡las necessary

a hTorkíng agreement with the federal government. The l^lorkíng

rvent on to state that:

l{herever the object of an agreement lies wholly wÍthín
State jurÍsdíctíon the federal government should examÍne
the proposed text for the sole purpose of determiníng
whether itts compatible wíth Canadian foreign po1ícy
and, in case it withholds íts approval, staËe its
reason for doing so. I^Ihenever agreements relate to
natters of joínt jurisdictíon, ín which the federal
Parliament has primacy under the BNA +t5' the federal
government could refuse its assent.. .

turn, Quebec asked that it be consulted ín advance of the federal govern-

concluding an inËernational agreement which had domestic ímplications

the legislatíve coÍrpetence of the province. The Quebec paper con-

d that, "Such a procedure vrould avoíd all later complications ín imple-

ting an agreement:tL29

In effect, the Quebec l,trorking Paper and the fírst federal hlhite Paper

1at ío

ed a dialogue on the role of provincial governments in ínternatlonal

ns. The !{crking Paper also antícipated the subjecÈ of the yet unre-

second federal l[hite Paper and addressed attendance at ínternatíonaled
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c suggested that r¿here an international conference convened to

s a topic touching on domestic provincial competenee' the Canadian

tío¡ be accompanied by a Quebec delegatíon' It was further proposed

head of the Quebec delegatíon speak on behalf of that delegation

(unless asked to speak on behalf of the Canadían delegatíon) and

the Canadian delegation should vote only where unanimous agreement

d. In addítion Quebec suggested that provincial jurisdictíons,

be empowered to attend internatÍonal conferences that interest

and ín r¡hich Canada ís not a partícipant. t,130

The exchange of posítíons through the publícation of Lrrhite Papers and

papers togelher wíth governmen! reorganization \¡lere tangible inití-

ves stimulated by the evenÈs of the sixties. A further concrete ínitia-

on Ottawats part, \^/as a refreshed inteïesË in la francophonie. At least

ially to pre-empt Quebec, Oltawa confirmed Canadats bicultural interests

extendíng its foreign aíd program ín Africa. The serÍousness'of Ottawars

tment to la francophonÍe cannot be dismíssed but the ttdÍscoveryttof

ca ís at least partly attributable to, "a political recognition that

next stage of the battle over Quebecrs international personality would

e fought ín Afríca and that an effective aid programe would strengthen

tarnraf s armoury. r,131

In the early 1960s, Canadafs aíd to AfrÍca was minimal. However on

ruary 16, l¡968 a Canadian delegation headed by former Justice Miníster

Ltonel Chevrier departed on a forty day t'goodwi11" tour visítíng severl

'francophone Afrícan capitals. At the same time as Canada and Gabon were

enrneshed in a díplomatíc row, Chevrier announced, ItthaÈ Canada wished to
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e íts aíd to Africa considerably, taking second place only to France' ,, 132

aid was to be concentrated in Algeria, lulorocco, Tunisía, Cameroun,

Coast, Niger and Senegal. Gabon \âIas conspicuous by its absence from

st.

Ca¡adats motives have been questioned and it has been charged that

-speakíng African nations, ttwere plied wíth the mention of finan-

and other benefits they could get from canada if they eonformed to

orthodox ínternatlonal practices than the sending of direct ínvita-

to Quebec.ttl33 As íllustrated in Appendix A, after remaining rela-

y stagnant for five Years, Canadian aid to francophone Africa more

doubled during the períod L969 to L974. Despite the posítive ímpact

thís development, lingering doubts remain that:

by manipulating development assístance, and by skillfu1
díplomacy, the majority of Francophone countries in
Africa and Asia had been persuaded not to support the
efforts of the French and Q13þec governments !o upgrade
the status of the Province.

le Senegal, Tunisia and the Ivory Coast all had some form of bílateral

tions wíth Quebec, Canadian aid dollars played a role ín enticíng those

tions to seek relations on telms more favorable to Ottavla:

Thus although for a brief períod, Quebec found a nr:mber

of foreign ståtes wílling to recognize its alleged inter-
national status, not.qpe of these staËes presently main-
taÍns thÍs attitude."'

Francophone AfrÍcan nations certaínly benefitted frorn the Ottar¿a-

c City competition in terms of aid. However, Ottawats use of foreign

aid to pressure African natíons 136 's not nearly as positíve when víewed in

rms of the suspiclons ít raised and lts ímpact on federal-provincíal rela-

tions. Thus Èhe fncrease in external aíd vras an inÍtiative vÍewed wíth mixed
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ín Canada, dependíng whether the vantage point was Ottawa or Quebec

.fhe question of ttmotívett in Ottawats program of expanded external aid to

ne Africa Ís Í-mportant in that it rather clearly illustrates the

lonshíp betqTeen self-interest and such new ínitíatj-ves. I'rlhile the

6l government was committed to ext.ernal aíd, the focus of aid toward

hone Africa at a strategic momenÈ' vras certainly to some extent the

t of politícal self-ínterest. simílar1y on the domesËic level, federal-

ncíal acconrnodation r,ras a publicly stated shared goal of tÈe two levels

government, yet once agaín concïete initíatives in supporË of this goal

form only near the end of the 1960s. It is irnportant to examíne the

tíc political realizations which motivated both governments to actively

ue accommodation in place of the confronÈatíon of the several previous

The Basis for Accommodatíon

By the conclusíon of the 1960s, the Canadian federal system had demon-

ted that it was capable of accormnodating to a significant degree, the

initiated by Quebec. In order for such accornrnodation to have taken

lace, a political will to do so must have been present in both Ottawa and

bec City. This politÍca1 ¡^2i11 to reach accorrnodatíon, as always' \^las

t attríbutable Èo any altruístic reasoníng but rather rested on the idea

f what r,7as practícal. The deËermÍnatíon of what \^/as practícal was in turn

d upon a set of political realizaËions held by both governments and

had developed out of the controversy of the 1960s.

I,Iith respect to the federal government' the question of províncíal
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teLatj:orls as raísed by Ouebec, would not have been capable of even

resolutíon had the federal government for its part noÈ accepted

despíte what federal government spokesmen say publicly'
they know very well that they exercise plenary treaty
pohTers largely on the basis of domesÈíc politícal prac-
iice and ínternational consent, and that.,{j strict 1aw

they operate in a constitutional vacuum.'-'

datíon r¡ras also seen as an important domestic partísan polÍtícal

by the federal Líberal government where:

there exists the peculiar interdependence which exists
betvreen the natíon of Canada and the province of Quebec'
where the federal government, under the aegis of the
Líberal Party, cannot afford to neglect Quebecrs wishes. 138

we11, the federal government had come to teaTize that provincial inter-

ional activity was unlikely to símply go al¡/ay. The classical theory of

ionhood, that sovereígnty ís indívisible and that only the federal govern-

t can be engaged Ín foreígn relations, was under Elreat pressure. In his

s, Lester Pearson reflected that, "I was convínced that the federal

t could not abandon íts sole right to conduct relatíons with other

tes on behalf of the whole country. If we did abandon this right' there

uld be the end of our confederatíon. "139 However the 1960s illustrated ín

forceful fashion that theory would need to be rnodified by larger practical

iderations. The loomíng danger r¡Ias that, "If no compromíse beËween

eory and practise can be devised, there is likely to be growing frustra-

and resenÈment on the part of the provÍ.r,"."."140 Certainly Quebec had

ready made known its feelings of frustratÍon. Speaking in Paris Ln 1967,

ec Minister of Cultural Affaírs, Tremblay, stated:

Quebec íntends to get an ever increasing freedom of
action ín int.ernational matters, because Ít represents
the exístence of a Trench-speaking culture in North
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America...It does not íntend to a1low Ottawa to take over
the job of representing Quebec in France or on a more gen-

etaL pLane within international bodies...It wants to be

heard in some ríay other than through the Federal govern-
ment. We will not content ourselves wíth indirect repre-
senta¡f1n dÍluted by the presence of the central govern-
ment.

the face of such sentiments Ottawats recognÍtion of legitímate pro-

interests and its subsequent development of mechanisms for accoÍtrno-

can be characterízed as practical responses. In an artícle ín External

federal spokesman J.P. Goyer stated, "It is not a concession whích

detaL C,overnment has made out of pure vírtue; ít is a practícal

síty which federalism has ímposed upon us. nI42

Quebecrs rnotives to seek greater accorunodation were símilarly ínfluenced

ant developments during the f6Os. For example, Ottawats rediscovery

ophone Africa and the aíd that accompaníed, resulted in Quebec losing

of the ínternational support and recognition it had previously gained.

l-1 African nations which once províded the environment enablíng Quebec

reach out ínËernationallyr no longer seemed interested in facilitating

promotion of Quebects political objectives. Quebec had also reaLízed

t, "Par ail1eurs, 1e Quáb.", ét.t úa6r6...ne possàde en princípe aucune

pacitá internationale .'1143 So just as Èhe domestÍc constitutional vacuum

polítícal interests had encouraged the politícal wí1l in Ottawa to reach

accommodatíon:

After a number of rnoisyt years, Quebecoís have now
reaLized that it is first and foremost through their
competence that they wÍll 8fft4 acceptance and respect
on the internatíonal scene.

gnizíng that it díd not possess sufficíent domestíc or inÈernational

lltical clout to enforce its claím to a separate international personality,
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cafie Lo be in Quebecrs ínterests to pursue a degree of competence

the domestíc PolitÍcal Process.

all these reasons the style of confrontatÍon diplomacy employed by

federaL government (for example in the Gabon "crisis") and the gov-

of Quebec (for example in several íncÍdents surroundíng attendance

tetrLat1:oîal conferences) was replaced by a more functíonal approach'

gnítíon and acceptance of the changíng situation was evident in the 1968

Papet, which concluded :

There are provincial ínterests in fields which involve
dealing Ì,rith foreígn countries and the provinces have
therefore experíenced a need to enter into v14$ous
kinds of arrangements wíth foreígn entíties.

ín in the 1973 Department o f External Affairs Annual Review ít was accepted

t:

The growing interests of the provinces in the interna-
tional dirnensíons of theír areas of responsibilíty is
a natural development from post-\,rar advances in communi-
catíons and transportatíon and ín víew of the fact that
almost every dg46stíc activíty now has internatl-onal
ramifications.- '-

statement whích a decade prevíous would have likely come only from a pro-

ial government had now come to be an official policy of the Department

External Affairs. The I'sensational síxties" had certainly left their

rkl

However, in concludíng this examinaÈíon of Èhe factors which motívated

ac tíons of both governments, it would be inaccurate to leave the impres-

sÍon that Otta\^rats approach was inÈended entirely as a ratíonal response to

recognized legitimate provincíal interests. It must be saíd that wíthin

Ottawats response to Ëhe sítuatíon was more than a trace of a desire to
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arLð. Lifri-t the nature and extent of Quebecrs foreign inítíatíves.

charged that OttahTa planned to dilute Quebecrs international role

as a ttmíddlemantt and involvíng other provinces. For example,

Yi./ltin' Quebec Mínister of Intergovernmental Affairs argued that

-France accord was dÍrected at minímizing the lmpact of Quebec-

agreements ' This was undoubÈedly one of the facLors behind Canadafs

, alËhough Ottawa also suggested that the umbrella agreement v/as

ty to secure access and províde a framework for other provincial

cÈíons and to determine the powers of the provinces on a ttpractÍcal

Iu.L47 Despite ottar^raf s claím Èhat the other provínces, Ithrere anÍmated

same international preoccupations as Quebec. All this Ì4orín sa\Ál as

d by Ottawa to demonstrate that Ouebec couldnr t pretend to any par-

cularísm whatsoever and was only a tProvince like the othersr. ,,148

Federal guídelines respectÍng attendance at international conferences

e also críticized as obvious attempts to deny Quebecrs partícularísm.

í1e the mechanisms mentioned in the federal l{hite Paper \¡¡ere specifically

available to Manitoba, Ontarío and New Brunswick, ín addition to Quebec'

se provinces:

such,

\¡7ere unanimous in suspecting that Ottawats oríginal motive
in ínvíting their representatíves to the conferences l{as
not to represent the French-Canadian fdiasporar but tgogake

Quebecrs tspecial statust seem somewhat less special.^'-

"Quebecrs partícularism, although impossible to disguÍse totally'
150

by thÍs means made as inconspicuous as possÍble." Tn L977 at the

,general conference of LtAgence, New Brunswick joined Quebec as a rpar-

,tfcipating governmentr in, tta move generally Ínterpreted as a Canadían

attempt to counterbalance Quebecrs ínfluence ín the gïoup.rt151 Again,
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6 ¿t Abidjan, Ivory Coast, Quebecrs strategy to secure a lone sunrnít

t. Ehe ínternatíonal conference of French-speaking leaders was, "neatly
a

...at the last minute by convincing New Brunswick to apply for member-

,r1.52
ln Ëhe agency'

Determíning the intent of the federal government is a complex undertaking.

government hras in a ttCatch 22tt situatÍon-refusing to limít special status

nËernatíonaL aff.airs to Quebec alone úras necessary Ín order to accord equal

tment to the other provÍnces, yet by doing so the federal government caused

t deal of speculation that trco-operatíve federalism" vras being sacrificed

6Ëtavra-Quebec City competition. In the final analysis ít appears that both

ves lJere present in the federal positíon and that ít would be unfair to

s the federal inítiatíves as solely "rear-guard attempts. ,,153

The InÈernational Actívity of Quebec Sínce 1976

0ttawa-Quebec Cíty tensions had eased with the eleçtion of the Liberal'

assa government and the death of de Gaulle. However, Quebec did not

andon its pursuít of an active role in inÈernational relatíons. For

1e, ín 1974 the National Assembly passed An Act Respe ctins Diplomatic

Consular Inrnunitíes and Privíl s whích ín effect gave recognit

bects ttforeign servicett. The Act provided for Quebec consular of

theÍr families resident in Ouebec to be extended, ttinrnunities ín

fÍnancial matters generally recognízed by Ínternatíonal custom."

bec consular officials were gíven the same privileges as officers

ion to

ficíals

judicial
r54 

Thus

of the

bec

er-

partment of External Affaírs. This step toward legitimizing a Que

oreign service together with the expansion of the Department of Int

Eovernmental Affairs to include responsibility for Quebects representatives
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, wete c]:ear indicatíons Quebec remained commítted to establíshing a

ct ínËernational PersonalitY.

HoÍ¡Ievet, both the tempo of Quebecrs ínLernatíonal actívities and the

od of conflict wíth Ottarva fncreased with the electíon in 1976 of

gepatat íst Partí Que'bécois (P.Q.) government of René Lévesque. Although

flrst P.Q' government to be elected, men such as Premíer Lévesque and

governmental Affaírs Minister Claude Morin brought \.7ith them years of

ce and a commitment to internaËíonal affaírs. Among Parti Qudbécois

gn polÍcy objectives for an independent Ouebec are withdrawal from NATO

NORAD, openíng of 20 additional foreign ruissions, a $70 míllion foreígn

prograrT[ne, promotíon of Ínunígratíon to Ouebec from Ïrench-speaking

tríes, resPect for international agreements concluded by Canada but

ch serve Quebecrs interests, and establlshment of an Import-Export

155

ec

Sínce the P.Q. has formed Ëhe government in Quebec however, significant

ts of the partyrs platform on foreign affairs have changed. Among P.Q.

tÍves was the desíre to, Itstríke a high profile for Quebec throughout

,r156 In response to what Quebec felt was inadequate federal consul-

tlon concerning the pursuít of a trcontractual línk[ urith Europe, Claude

stated in L977, that Quebec, 'rr¿ould use all the means at our disposal

create a presence on the international scene. nLs7 However as Quebec

ttempted to develop the t'contractual línk t' it became apparent that other

oreign affairs objectíves might have to be reconsÍdered. As Premier

sque stated in a Montreal Star ínterviel¡r:

the polítical aspects' you know, of a sort of Atlantíc
union, r¡hich NATO also ís, are something Ëo Èhink about
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twíce before you start sayíng a couple of línesrig a
polítical program that yourre going to get out.*""

teview of P.Q. objectíves indícates, "the Premier seems to be facing

teaLlty that Canada also discovered, i.e. r¿ithout NATO there Ís lítt1e

of desperately needed entry into the cornmerce of the European Economic

ty.rrlJg Perhaps this same reaLization may come to apply respecting

. cor1¡nerce and nembership in NORAD. RadÍcal departures from Èhe status

are beíng seriously questÍoned. For example, both Lévesque and Claude

have stated that Quebec would remain ín the Commonwealth.

fhe constraints of government have caused the P.Q. to have second

ts and to review their foreign poli.y.160 Domestic political con-

lderatÍons have similarly ínfluenced development of the governmentr s

ternational program. The Quebec referendum and the rejectíon of sover-

ígnty-associatíon, for example, have tempered Èhe governmentrs international

tivity. As Claude Morin stated in November 1980:

I^Ie díd not have the right, starting from 1977 f.or exam-
ple, to initiate a foreígn policy assuming that we would
win the referendum. If r^¡e had acted otherhTise, we would
not have any credíbility today, because people said tNor

to the referendum. Because l¡e never tried to look like
a sovereign state before the fact, we stíll have that
credibility. It is absolutel{Oftr" that I have been
very cautíous on that ground.---

This caution is reflected ín the recent Quebec ![hite Paper entitled, ttQuebec-

Canada: A New Deal" wherein:

Foreign and defence policy objectives are couched in
such general terms Ëhat ít is diffícult to take excep-
tíon to them. At the same time ít ís hard to find ín
them clues to the real orientatíon whÍch the forelgn
and d1[2nce policies of an independent Quebec might
take.

However while objectives rnight have to be revísed and timetables restructured,
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teLatíoîs remains an important factor in overall P.O. policy as'

st íî the minds of P.Q. strategists ís Èhe ímportant consideration

secessionist movement ever succeeded without a measure of inter-

credíbílitY' 
rrl63

the P.Q. ln government has toned down íts índependent profile

tíc political reasons, the oppositíon provincíal Liberals have

ted a policy Ín foreign relaËíons which accepts many of the estab-

tenets of P.Q. policy. The po1ícy of the Quebec Líberal party also

the philosophy of previous Liberal and Union Natíonale governments

1960s.

, In "A New Canadian Federationrr the Constítutíonal Committee of the

c Liberal Party remarks that provincial involvement ín international

rs is so1ídly entrenched and, "has given rise to a situation where the

does not totally correspond to the effective dívisíon of powers vrithín

Canadian federation. ,1164 The paper concludes that ín no case should

a1 jurisdictíons carry out a foreign policy índependent of the

al government. However at the same time (ín a refrain from the 1960s)

paper argues that the provinces should be permitted theír own foreÍgn

resentatives and the authority to conclude agreements wíthin theír jurís-

Íon provided the agreements !{ere wíthin general Canadian foreign policy.

tr{hile P.Q. policy pronouncements respectíng internaÈíonal. affaírs may

have been as inflammatory as originally anticipated, the relative calm

the years of Bourassa government have come to an abrupt end. Interna-

incidents pittÍng Ottawa against Quebec City have resurfaced, a

ack to the strategy of the r60s. The fírst such incident surrounded
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lévesquet s November L977 visit to France.

squet s trip to France was intended to clarify that nationr s attitude

Quebec and to signify Francers "non-indifferenc.t'.165 The form of re-

íntended for Lévesque did create a stir \nríthin the Canadian diplornatíc

ty. The speaker of the French Natíonal Assembly, Edgar Faure had

Ëly proposed that Lévesque address a formal sessíon of the Assembly'

last bestowed in 1919 upon U.S. President l,Ioodrow I'lilson. However

ts by Prime Minister Trudeau through French Foreign Míníster Guíringaud,

ted in Lévesque addressíng a rrsuspended" rather than a "formal" session

Assembly. As rePorted ín the Globe and Maíl ín his address, "Ifr.

sque reportedly said that ít seemed more and more certain that a net^r

try would appear on the spot where the federal government had wíshed

e nothíng but a province among others :tL66

While Lévesque, "saíd he did not seek diplomatíc backíng in hís consti-

íonal díspute wÍth ottaw 
^" ,L67 there r^Ias a clear French pledge to support

,,168c, tton whatever route ít chooses to follo¡¿. Both the CanadÍan press

government reacted strongly to such statements. The lrrínnípeg Free Press

terized the visít highlíghted by Lévesque receivíng the Legion drHonneur,

'"low in concrete detailstt but having dísplayed, "occasional sympËoms of a

tic orgy."L69 officíally, Canada responded by instructing Gerard

tier, Ambassador to France, to delíver an aide memoíre to the French

gn Minístry requesting, "clarífication and assurances of the oríenta-

of French policy to¡¿ards C"n"d"."170

Attendance at internaÈional conferences again became a diffÍculÈ issue

the late 1970s. In March L977, Quebec Educatlon Miníster, Jean-Yvan Morin
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ttadítíoî and refused to head the Canadían delegation to the Brussels

of French-speaking Ministers of EducatÍon. The federal government

Morín with Lucien Lamoureux, Canadían Ambassador to Belgium and pre-

Speaker of the House of Consnons. In a return to symbols-oriented

, the Quebec delegates sat at a separate table from the Canadian

(including also Ontario and New Brunswíck) and were represented

ec f.Lag.

second such incident. involved the return to Quebec of Marcel Léger,

fs Environment Minister, from the March 1977 U.N. I^Iater Conference at

L PLata, Argentina. It rlras reported that at the conference, Mr. Léger

tated that natural resources Írere a matter of provincial competence, and

ed "he was speaking for Quebec, a province that would soon become a na-

',I7L The factual basis of this 'rflare-up' is contested. The head of the

an delegatíon, Senator Perrault, denied that Léger had made such comments

the conference and stated that Léger returned on important government

ss, not that he had been recalled to Canada.
172 It was further sug-

that the media had overplayed the issue in search of "newsy fiction"

that, "such remarks had prevÍously been cleared ín the delegation meetíng. ,r173

e the facts surrounding the dÍspute are unclear, federal reaction wâs not.

,hÍs weekly press conference ít was reported that Prime lufinister Trudeau

ated, rrthat he would bar Quebec from attending international conferences

its officials continued to rbehave as though the provÍnce has an ínter-

tional personali tyt ;tl7t¡

Charges and counter-charges continued to be exchanged. On July 27, L977,

de Morin announced that despite prfor federal approval, delays by the
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goee:rfLmerLt had resulted ín Quebec being unable to attend commÍttee

on economic development involvíng Canada and several European

175

o ín 1977, a December meeting of LrAgence ín Abidjan, Ivory Coast

d by Ottawa-Quebec City squabbling. In what \^las viel^led in Ouebec

attempt by the federal government to counter-balance íts presence, New

ck representatives also attended the conference. Attempting to take

of the "stíng" out of New Brnswick inclusion, Claude Morin stated that

ter \^ras not simply a federal decÍsion, but that rather, "It was done

basís of a vote of 25 countries who ín this manner gave an interna-

,rL76
1 status to a Canadian Province. But while the Canadían government

attempting to dor,\rnplay Quebecrs attendance, France was working to secure

attendance at future important conferences.

Anticipatíng a meeting of heads of state of French naÈíons, France

ted at tlne 1977 conference to transform LrAgence into a polítical

It r¿as anticípated that Quebecr s mernbershíp Ín such a I'polit.ícal

'would pave the way for íts inclusion in future meetings of govern-

of French-speaking states. InsËrumental to the plan Trras Francers

al to replace the Secretary General of LtAgence by a head of govern-

t to serve as its politícal voice. However, with the príncipal support

Gabon, Canada successfully blocked the removal of the Secretary General,

Dicko of Níger. Some members of LtAgence were crÍtical of Francets desire

politicize the council, among them, "The mínisters from BenÍn and Senegal

d that a polítícal role r,ras not one of the objectíves of the young, strug-

ng agency.úI77 Afrícan delegates expressed, "their disrna¡r that the agency
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tLy being used as a forum for debate on the constitutional problem

,rL1B

proposed 1980 rneetíng of representatives of French-speakíng nations

pLace in Dakar, Senegal serves as yet another example of the return

taËion politícs. Canadar s position on conference attendance vlas

would be one Canadian delegatíon whÍch would include representa-

¡6¡ Quebec and New Brunswíck. Quebec would be allowed three such

tatives however Canada rn¡ould not accept any rePresentative at the

,of míníst.er. Quebec argued that it was unfair to restríct iÈs

taÈíon to below the ministeríal level and ín thís regard received

t of France. The ensuing controversy captured international atten-

and once again, t'started a diplomatíc war of words between the Canadian

ch governments. ,tL7g

hlhíle on a Novenber 1980 fíve country tour of the Míddle East and Europe

te the North-South dialogue, Prime Minister Trudeau, "found hímself

by questions about Quebec.
,,180 Trudeau reiterated that, t'T'he people

bec will speak through theír natíonal government when \¡re are dealing

fnternational questions ,,181 and advised that he had met with French

ídent Valery Gíscard drEstaing and discussed, ttsecondary questions about

ects representation at a conference of French-speakíng countríes in Dakar,

ga1 ,,182 Canada-France relations took a turn (return?) for the worse when

flatly reported through its Ambassador in Ottawa that ít would not attend

proposed December 1980 conference if Quebec Ì,ras not satisfied ülith íts repre-

ation.

One week before the Dakar conference \¡Ias to open, Senegalese President

old Senghor announced that it had been postponèd. Although no officíal
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f.or the postponement were of fered, the rrFrance-Quebec línk was no

strumental in the hÍghly political failure.. . ,r183 The sítuatlon

detey13taLed into a publÍc and sometimes personal argument betqreen

parËíes. Secretary of State for External Affaírs, Mark MacGuigan

France of being stubborn whíle France countered that the conference,

held soon with Quebec participaEíng at the leve1 it wishes." ]-84 French

taty of State for Foreign Affairs, Olívíer Stírn stated, "the second

st) French-speaking cormnunity Ín the world should be represented at a

ít wishes at a francophone neetíng. t,185 Canada was infuriated wíth

and MacGuigan charged France r¿íth interference when he said, "We are

prepared to discuss Canadían partícípation with Quebec. Inle arent t

ared to díscuss it with other countries."186 MacGuígan is reported to have

her clalmed that France had never really supported the ídea of a French-

ng surnmit 1n the first place. 187 To this Premier Ldvesque replíed, "If

ld you everythíng I learned about Mr. MacGuigan over the last few days

td be flabbergasted. ,,188

The final public volley ín thís incident was fired by Canada, as the

Free Press reported on January 22, 1981, "MPs snub Soiree." Quebec

ers of Parliament (If) boycotÈed a reception at Ëhe French embassy ín

intended to mark the visit of French parliamentarians. This actíon

prompted by what was víewed in federal government circles as Francets

table ínterference in internal CanadÍan affairs ,,189 In a parting

t' Jacques Olivíer, MP for Longeuil and chairman of the Quebec Liberal

, stated that France ís good, Itat givlng medals to the Premier of Ouebec...

t rn¡hen its tíme to talk about Míchelin or Renault, they go see other provinces
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United States. ,,190

The períod from 1977 to the Dakar íncident ín 1980 marks a regression on

part of. Ottawa and Quebec Cíty and in the attitude dísplayed by France.

petLod, but for the date, could easily be mistaken for a chapter from

r'sensatíonal sixtiesrr. The resemblance is disturbíng. All the trademarks

that Ëíme were present-an anxious Quebec pursuing an ínternational person-

through a strategy of symbollc confrontation, a "conservativen OttaÌ¡/a

tíng change through íts strong internatíonal presence, and France ever

y supportive of Quebects international aspiraËions, yet unclear ín íts

entions toward relations with Ottar,ra and less than concret.e in its support

r Quebec. The period degenerated to one in which personalítíes were assaí1ed

disputes were public and sensationaLLzed by the media.

Suuunary of the Impact and Impl ications of Quebecr s Internatíonal Activíty

tr{hile the runníng battle between Quebec and Ottawa ín the 1960s did reach

point where dÍsputes over protocol inhíbited advances toward a resolutíon,

s episode in Canadían federalism should certainly not be recalled as one

I^Iaste. Positions lrere clarífíed, government machinery \¡ras te-otgar.ized,

hods of acco¡mnodation were advanced and most ímportantly there \¡ras a

acceptance that there were 1egítimate provincÍal interests which

ded to be better represented both in Canadian foreígn policy and within

ain guidelines, by the provÍnces themselves. The history of this period

confirms that Ottawa r,\ras reluctant to alter the status quo and that

bec was the instigator, anxious Ëo promoËe sígnificant change. However,

dless of which party took the ínitiatíve and whích reacted, the important

t Ís that the controversy of the 1960s forced the íssue, necessitated

dialogue and through inittative displayed by both sides, developed mechanísms
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dation. Accornmodation rested largely on the wí1.1 of the two goVêrn- r

.,tL1.ize what is essentially a politícal process rather than to argue

of Law " This perÍod did not produce a panacea but it did result j-n the

t of necessary workíng relationships.

seç co-operation between Ottarva and Quebec City on the bureaucratic

was one .ímportant achievement. For example, automaLic consul-tat.ion came

cted in Èhe case of the Council of Minísters of,Bducation respecting

Sírní1arly, the Director of Externalts Cultural AffaÍrs Dj-visíon worked

r wÍth his opposíte numbers ín Quebec Cíty Èo devel.op a cultural affairs

ge for inÈernatíonal distríbution. 191 Ottawars gains rvere twofold- First-

including French-speakíng provinces in Canadian delegatíons, Ottawa, I'is

less handicapped than before in attending internatíonal- meetÍngs on sub-

s of provincíal authority. nLg2 Secondly, Canadars ínternational image

to be regarded as, "more officially French-speaking than ever. f r1g3 In

this enhanced ínternatíonal perceptíon \¡ras useful to Ottawa on the

stÍc scene in that such an image was, "used to prove that a distínct"

onomous Quebec preserrce at international conferences Ís no longer necessary

desírable.úL94

The role played by Quebec was critical in moving Canada's foreign polícy

s a more bicultural one:

I1 aura fallu 1es agitations de la Révolution tranquille,
quelque raids de commandos díp1-omatiques par les gouvernant$
et adminÍstrateurs qudbécois, et surtout, certain cri drun
íllustre géndral en mal dfune retraite politique trop tardive
pour qutOttaygrsravíse qurí1 y avait tout un domaine loíntain
a explor-ter.

turalism had been long considered to form a part of Canadars foreígn

IÍcy however the policy Ì¡/ent largely without implementation prior to the
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wíth the exceptíon of bilingual foreign service offícers" Bicul.tural-

however, 
I'qras not envisaged as a coTnerstone of our foreign polícy. "196

ln response to Quebecr s initiatives, u' The Canadian government had to re-

Ie íts efforts...partÍcularly with regard to France and French-speaking

tríes '
,J97 This vras illustrated in a L967 speech by Paul Martin, repro-

in ExÈernal Affairs, whích included a clear cultural and economic com-

t to La francophonie as well as a call to "systematízett co-operation. 198

1971 there were Canadían míssir:ns in six French-spealcíng Afr:ican states

compared. to four Commonwealth Afric.r, "t"t"".199 Thus prompted by Quebec,

lturalism became a topic of more ímmediate concern in CanadÍan foreign

1icy. Sínce that time, ¡'with the creation of multÍple tíes and closer

nlcs wíth the French-speaking rvorld, bÍculturalism becornes less an ídeal

more an ímperatíve necessíty for Canada" ,¡200 The influence of Ouebec

also notable from the perspective of Canada-France rel.ations; ÎT{ême sí

phase de crise (L967-I969) a traversd ces relations, le phénomàne 1e plus

t est le développement remarquable des rapports entre les deux pays ,r2}l

Quebecr s involvement in international relations has been positive for

tself and the other provinces, as well as for Canada, Canadían foreign polícy,

la francophonie. Ilowever, a revíew of the literature indicates a tendency

, t'concentrate on the few deplorable t flag qua.rrelsl, rather than dealing

th Quebects positive contributions. n202 Ouebect s international activity,

as not, for all that, been detrimental to Canadian foreign policy. That

licy was in real need of an ínjection of rFrenchnesst. ,r203 Despite the

very real diff icr-rlties, suspícions and confrontatíons of the t60s, 'rthe net

ffect has not been to underrnine Canadars positi-on in rvorld affairs but to
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It,,'204 Domestic consíderatlons were also enhanced by the positive

íshment of fr-urctíonal accommodation between Quebec and Ottawa. I,lhen

ríng the international actívity of Quebec duríng thís period:

The errors of procedure and the excesses of language
should not obscure the fact that the basic, long-term
inËerests of all the pzöEies involved have been
promoted to advantage.-"-

Duríng the period of the Bourassa government, Quebects international

tíves and diplomatíc style were much closer to those pursued by several

¡ provincial governmenËs. The 1976 election of the P.Q. brought a return

ínternational strategy reminiscent of the 1960s. However, although

t Otta\4ra-Quebec City disputes over international relations rnay be char-

zed as regressive, they do serve to highlight three fundamental reali-

ns which first came to light in the positive afterrnath of the sixties.

three lessons to be observed are: the federal-provincial díspute over

ncial ínternational activity continues to gain momentum; the lssue

t be met by continually evolvíng mechanisms for response and accommoda-

; and an atmosphere, a political will to co-operate, must exist on both

s ín the dispute. Inlhether or noL these lessons of the 1960s can be applied

future to the Ottawa-Quebec City relationship, depends of course on the

cess or failure of the índependence option. Not\4rithstandíng the nature

Quebecrs place in Canada however, the precedent of Quebecrs ínternational

Ívity and the reaLízatíons whích resulted, can be dírectly applíed in an

tenpt to understand and forecast the future of provincial international

tivity at large.
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CHAPTER IV

The Scope of Provincial InternaÈional Actívitv

Although best known, Quebecfs internatíonal acLiviti"es are not the

lnsËances of provincial international activity. All ten provinces are

ious degrees involved ín international affairs. Thís chapter examines

scope of províncial international acÈívity. Part (a) consíders the

stic and international factors whích encourage expansion of provínc ía1

tíonal activity. Part (b) examínes the vast network of provlnce-

sËate relations, at which level the bulk of provincial internatíonal

ty takes place. The growth of the scope and Ímportance of províncíal

tional activíty has been accompanied by the need for greater ínÈernal

ínation as well as direct representation abroad. These developments

discussed ín part (c). Part (d) considers the internatíonal activítíes

Quebec in light of ínternatíonal acÈivity pursued by the other provinces.

(e) offers a stunmary of the chapter.

The Nature of Províncíal Internatio na1 Activitv Outside Ouebec

Quebec was not the first province to be represented abroad, nor has ít

adÍtionally been the only provínce active in foreígn relations. Quebecrs

ister provÍnces have been represented abroad since New Brunswick first

tationed a representatíve in London in 1868. Further, by its involvement

the 1936 Labour Conventions case, it can be argued, ttCtest lrOntario et

le Québec, gui a soulevé pour la prerniàre fois la question de la capacité
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tíorlaLe des Provínces. tt 1 Several provínces were also fnvolved in

tíonal agreements prÍor to the 1960s and the attention generated by

"ts 
íniEíatives. For example, ín 1955 the Nova Scotía Land Settlement

d artanged \,rith of ficj-als of the Netherlands that Dutch immígrants would

igíbLe to receive loans for the purchase of farms. However the federal

t objected to such a treaty and the matter vras contínued on a more

level with a 'gentleman's agreementtr.2 ont"tio as wel1, has been

ae1íve. In 1941 under the authority of an exchange of letters between

and Bermuda, Ontarío agreed to provide trainíng for Bermudian teachers.

50 a memorandum of understanding between the Ontario Hydro-Electric Power

síon and the New York Power Authority inplemented the Canadian-U.S.

ty respecting the diversion of the Niagara River. A school-to-school

program ís shared by Ontario and several l,trest Indian countríes

has involved various items from the supply of school materials to

al díscussions of the feasibí1íty of a Bahamas educational tele-

station. Indeed, ttthe ínvolvement of virtually all ten provínces in

tional affaírs has sËeadily, but less spectacularly increased." 3

Hor¿ever it ís equally true that it was the ínternatíonal initiatíve

by Quebec which first drew popular atÈention to the issue of provincía1

ternational activity. As Quebects "cause célèbre" of the 1960s subsided

e j-n the decade arnidst some rather posítive indicatíons, important ques-

remaÍned: how permanent would the accommodation be; and would provin-

Ínterest in foreign affairs last? British Columbíars Mínister of Recre-

and Conservation suggested that, "The provlnces should not get involved

{¡uestions of international politícs."4 By contrast, H.E. Strom while Premier
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stated at the turn of the decade, "llle do not feel it 1s dangerous

1 to the federation if provinces enÈer into relationships with other

to develop for example educatÍonal or similar progra*s."5 Againr'the

ster of Recreation and Conservatíon concluded, "It is not a major

ísLng in domestic-intergovernmental relatíons in the seventies." 6

spite the suggestions of the Miníster from 8.C., the 1970s would see

increase in provincial ínternatíonal activities, including not only

but the English-speaking provinces as r¿ell. Indeed this period would

ed by, "a remarkable growth in the quantity and range of activíties." 7

trend !'ras not overlooked by the federal government. At the February

Fírst Minísterst Conference, ítem níne on Ottawats list of eleven

ity íterns was t'Foreígn Relations and the Provinces".

Increased internatíonal actívity by provinces other than Quebec has

stimulated by a series of factors. The factors encouraging provín-

ínternational actívity have been both domestÍc and international and

the growth of províncial governments; the changing nature of

gn policy; the growing importance of ínternatíonal trade to specialízed

economies; fear of federal encroachment and the feelíng that Ottawa

failed to adequately project provincíal interests; the willingness of

jurisdictíoris to deal with provÍncial governments; and the oppor-

ty to capítalize on the Quebec precedent.

Central Èo the expansion of provincial ínternatíona1 activíty has been

dramatic grorÁrth of provincíal governments. Duríng the 1970s, for the

t tÍme, provincial total gross general expenditures exceeded total

al expendítures. Also while federal employment increased 38.5% from
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1j70r provincial employment increased 1-44.5%. Both these statístícs 8

te the relative growth of provincíal governments sínce 1960. To a

1e extent, the growth in the size of províncial governments has

function of the growing strength' since the late 1950s, of the

ín socíal and economíc matters.

.second rlajor factor contríbuting to the changing role of provincial

ts ín international relations has been the economíc preoccupation

I970s and the Itdomestícization" and "localizatíon" of foreign policy.

sumptíon of the Trudeau government has been that foreign policy is an

9

abroad of domestic polícy. This foreígn policy directive de-

ízes Canadat s role as an Ínternational peace-keeper whíle emphasizíng

velopment abroad of Canadats domestic, largely economic, objectives.

that such Í-mportant areas as economlc development, health, education

ation are of vital provincíal concern and are eíther whol1y or

wíthin provincíal domestic legislative authoríty, "No single state-

uttered by a federal spokesman could províde a better justification for

actions of the provinces ínternationally. ,r10 For example wiÈh respect

gration, the Alberta Department of Intergovernmental Affaírs ís pro-

ing, I'with the aim of obtainíng an expanded provincial role ín the selec-

process overseas. ,r11 As foreign policy increasingly becomes the projec-

of domestic interests, I'Les clivages 6conomiques et culturels au Canada

ïcent le rô1e extéríeur des provirr"""."12

The economíc emphasis of Canadian foreign policy sínce 1970 was further

renched on January 12, L982, with the tríumvirate reorganization of the

t of External Affair".13 In the realígned department, then Secretary
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MaeGuLgan was joined by Pierre de Bané, former Miníster of the

t of Regíonal Economic Expansíon and Trade Mínister Edward Lumley.

tL¡g on the organizatíonaL change, Mr MacGuígan noted that the De-

t, "now becomes for the fírst time an economíc portfolio.ttl4 By

L¡,g Canadars international role in terms of its domestic impact,

nerv dírectíons in Canadían foreign policy undertaken by the Trudeau

t from 1968 onward almost inevitably enhance the influence of

rovínces in international relatíons."l5

ConËínued regÍonal economic disparities within Canada have also led

a1 provinces to look outsíde Canada for some relief. In many respects,

Canadian economy represents a collecËion of specialízed economíes.

rio dominates the manufacturing industry, Quebec and B.C. are over-

resented ín the míneral resource sector, while the prairies dominate

icultural production and Saskatche¡¡an and Alberta control much of the

and oÍ1 reserves. The major products of these specialízed economíes

largely products for export to the U.S. Over 9O% of the newsprint and

of all wood pulp produced by the Quebec, Britísh Columbia and Ontario

orest j-ndustríes are exported. Approximately 807. of all alurninum and iron

roduced in Quebec and British Columbia is bound for export, as is 60% of.

ríe grovm wheat:16 Exports of gas and oí1 have declined from past peak

periods, however substantial exports are stil1 maintaíned and a powerful lobby

conti.nues to pressure for íncreased exporË. Overall, 257" of the gross domestic

:product of Alberta and Saskatchewan consists of exports. L7 Hence the increased

attentÍon dírected to trade policy issues in the 1970s and | 80s. At the

trlestern Economic Opportunitles Conference held Ín Calgary tn July 1973,
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ouf, qrestern Premiers agreed to coordinate their efforts with respect

tetnational trade. The Tokyo Round of Multilateral Trade Negotíations

f.rom 7973 to L979 caused the r¿estern Premiers Èo cooperate in order

íng pressure upon the federal government for greater consultation or

íaL tepresentation at the negotíations. As a result of the knowledge

sxpertíse acquíred during this period, províncial ínternational trade

víty has been further promoted. In the Atlantíc provinces as wel1, the

tía7 for economic strength based on trade with central Canada has not

led expectations. Accordingly, through considerable contact with

an east coast states as well as overseas interests, the Atlantic

inces have, "attempEed Ëo secure from other countries the requísites

economic growth that they have hitherto been unable to attain through

itical actíon in the Canadian federal syst.m."lB ?articularly since

, it has become apparent Èhat:

Because of the dependenË nature of the Canadían economy
it is inevitable that so far as the provinces are involved
in signifícant aspecËs of economic polícy at all thís in-
volvement will extend to ínternatíonal economic relations. L9

A further factor which has inspíred provincía1 governments to seek a more

tive role in international relations is the traditional fear of federal en-

hment through use of treaty po\¡rer. Following the August 1978, Nineteenth

Premíerst Conference ín Regina, a cornrnunique entitled, "ConstituËional

form: The Position of the Provincesr called for, "a clear límítatíon on the

ederal por^rer to implement treaties, so that it cannot be used to ínvade areas

,120Provincíal j urísdictíon. Several provinces have also felt cornpelled to

t ÍnternatÍonally where they perceive a federal threat by means other than

the use of the treaty por¡rer. In 1980 for example, in reaction to unílateral

federal action to patriate the constit.ution, B.C. presented submissions
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osln1 the federal government to the Foreign Affaírs Committee of the United

Parlíament. Alberta as well opposed the federal government overseas,

the, "ro1e ín coordinating províncial opposition to the original

ra1 constitutional patriation scheme, which included the presentation

the provincesr point of view on the issue to Brítísh Parliamentarians in

,,2L

Another important influence in the growth of provincial ínternatíonal

vity is the perceptíon that Ottawa has failed to effectively represent

ncial ínterests. Historícally, Quebec has argued that Canadars foreign

cy does not reflect the bicultural nature of Canada. Recently, other

nces have expressed their concerns about whether Ottawa can or is even

uínely committed, to reflecting províncial ínterests in ínternatíonal

tions. As one author concludes:

Brítish Columbíar s experÍence in conducting its rela-
tions r¡ith the Uníted States suggests that the lack of
attention to regíonal perspectives on the part of the
federal government has been the major stimulus to the ??
province followíng its orn¡n path ín external relations.--

Èimes, federal polícies such as the Foreign Investment Review Agency (FIRA)

the National Energy Program (NEP) can have a negative impact upon pro-

'vincial governments actívely ín pursuit of foreígn ínvestment crucial to

development of resource based economies. Sirnilarly wíth respect to ínter-

national trade:

A consensus has developed among [Iestern Canadían trade
offícíals that we know our products and industries much
better than Ottawa and can promote those products and
skílls with more zeal and commitment tha2rhas been pre-
viously shown by the federal government.--

Provincíal governments also question the federal governmentts abílíty to

represent their interesËs, gíven that regional interests may at times be
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ds. For example, Britísh Columbia assumed an actíve role concerning

IggL lJnLted Nations Law of the Sea Conference l-n New York. B.C. made

sentatíons ¡¿ith regard to determínation of territoríal límits, arguing

the concept of "equitable principles" ought to be applied:

On the other hand, Canadían interests on the east coast
support the application of the equidistance líne prínci-
p1e, hence the possibilíty of a trade-off of \.rest coast
i-nferests in favor of east coast interests was early
recognized and hence Ëhergrovínce made a detailed sub-
mission on these issues.-'

, as one Nova ScotÍa offícíal described his governmentrs perception of

efforts of the federal government to stimulate Atlantic economic develop-

If you \^rant it, you goÈta go geË iL. Theyrre not going
to produce it for you: Because why should they gíve it
to us r¿hen New Brunswick needs it just as bad and gqeds
ít maybe more? So you gotta go after it yourself.--

t ís further claimed that despite the 1968 üühite Paper call for co-operation

foreígn polícy, "no substantial movement ín this dírection has been made. ,r26

r example, while the creation of the Federal-Provincial Co-ordínatíon Diví-

ion within the Department of External Affairs is viewed posltívely, the fact

t the dívision has only 3 officers specifically assigned to respond to pro-

.vincía1 needs, i" not.27 Finally, "sometimes there seems to have been a con-

scious desire to avöid the delays and inconveníences, and sheer bureaucracy,

inherent in any approach Èhrough the federal government. ,128

Combíned with a perception Ëhat províncíal governments are best suíted

to promote their Ínterests abroad, has been the willingness of foreígn jurís-

dictions to deal with provinciaf governments. In partícular, "with respect

to the export of natural resources, the demands on a number of provinces to

Ë
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Lnto ínternational agreements will be very great ln the next fehT

,29 For example during the 1970s, the rapíd increase ín the price

tíon'

resources on world markets, brought with it increased world

Certaín provinces \¡¡ere eager to encourage such interest.

g the world oil crísis of 1973, Premier Lougheed vísíted the

eEast and the U.S., Premier Blakeney vislted the USSR to discuss

h and Premíers Barrett and Bennet visited Japan to discuss B.C.ts

resources. Indeed as the 1981 Annual Report of the B.C. Mínistry

tergovernmental Relations reporÈed:

British Columbiar s increased activities in the Ínter-
natíonal sphere and the provincefs growíng ínterna-
tional reputation as a producer of energy have resulted
ín a very actíve interest in Brítisn Cofumþfra on the
part of foreígn countries and governments.-"

Inlhen consídering Quebecr s ínternational actívíty, the cultural unique-

and political hístory of that province must be added to the list of

tures whích promote províncial ínvolvement in internatíonal relations.

hough stríctly speaking, "ar poínt de vue íntemational, le Québec est un

apabler"31 fr"quent ínternational contacËs r,rith Èhe French-speakíng world,

not only desirable for Quebec, but essentíal."32 From the perspective of

government of Quebec, Itentouré de 260 millíons dtAnglophones, les rela-

internationales constituent un o*ygètte índispensable à son épanousse-

t à tous les nívearr*."33 The stïong ethnic argument made by Quebec cannot

claimed by any other province even though the trend may be toward íncreasing

gnition of ethnic communitíes throughout Canada. To some extent however,

ethnÍc make-up of each provÍnce can influence that províncers ínternational

lations ín terms of the adoptíon of I'síster cities" or as ís done in Alberta,
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teLatÍ.onships" rnríth provinces in foreign countríes. Províncial

tíonaL assistance ín the form of matching or direct grants for

r or emergency relief may also be subject to local lobbying

by ethnic conrnuníties.

Le fot example, rrvlest,ern Provincest involvement in ínternatíonal

and educational actívities is only at the embryoníc stage and

at the moment be compared with that of Quebec or even Orrtario,"34

s promoting international economic actívíty by virtually all the prov-

are today prominent. Furthermore ít ís 1íke1y that these forces will

nue to encourage even great.er provincial ínternational activity. For

1e, Alberta has stated:

As the current Reagan Adninístralíon moves to a more
decentralized federal system and as the rapíd economíc
development of this region contínues, the importance
for Alberta-of maíntaining and expandíng these ties
.J)r_ncreases.

position expressed by Alberta with regard to ínternational activity repre-

s the prevailing attítude amongst the provínces, rather than the exceptíon.

was concluded at tlne L977 Premierst Conference that although foreign policy

,predominately a federal concern:

ít is also important to real-ize that the provínces have
concerns in certain areas of ínternational relations
fiarticularL{/ in the development of their economíes,
ownershíp of their resoq6ces and transborder relations
wíth the United States.--

) An Examinatíon of Province-StaËe Relations

tat

InternaLional relations do not always occur withÍn the confines of the

e-centric paradigm. Specifically, "At the level of the subnational jur-

ctlon, there is a function that can be described only as ?international
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r, even if the expected strucÈures of diplomacy and transborder

tiort ate absent."37 These relations generally do not enjoy the

status of relations between states and while diplomatíc and consular

s nay be extended to the representatíves of subnatíonal jurísdie-

"ít ís generally agreed that these have been extended as a matter of

y, and that neither Quebec nor any other province may claim them as

t ,,38 Nevertheless even, "If denied the dignity and pomp of full

gn state relationships of an international character, they yet

n that character ín more humble dress. ,r39 In their own style the

s have been acÈive ín foreígn relations to the extent that, "the

web of províncial representatíon abroad ís apparently uníque among

temporary federatíons. r,40

The bulk of provincial ínvolvement in Ínternational affairs has

loped in a continental perspective on the basís of the province-U.S.

te relatíonship. this is not surprÍsing âs, "it is precisely in rela-

s of high economic and social interdependence that transnatíonal and

governmental relations wíll be mosÈ important."41 Generally speaking,

phenomenon of province-state relatíons, "refers to those currently actíve

cesses in which there is direct communícatíon between state and provincíal

ficials on a contfnuing ba"is."42 The majority of these relations are con-

ted on a functional level betr¿een province and state bureaucracies.

Extensive province-state relations are a relatívely recent phenomenon.

a 1970 study, Leach et. al. ídentified 47 such agreements, 29 of. whích

ted since Lg6O.43 No evidence has been uncovered to suggest that the

h since 1960, of provínce-sÈate relations $ras associated with any specifíc

ternational event or with the adrninÍstraËion of any particular polítical party
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44 However, the trend Èoward province-state agreements conÈínuest

ther momentum. Despite the fact that the provinces have no express

títutíonal auÈhorÍty to enter into ínternational agreements and although

aîe strj-ct consÈitutional prohibitions on U.S. states being ínvolved

reígt affairs, the practíce of province-state agreements is well estab-

d. Thís situation reínforces the observation that, "Perhaps the most

tíaLLy important, but least operationally signifícant at this poínt,

he legal dimension of state-provincial ínteract.ion. ,145

The geographic proxiníty of Canadían provínces and several American

es has been a great índucement to the development of mutually bene-

1 relatíonshíps. In a study by Leach, IValker and Levy (1973) the

states with the greatest number of reported provincial contacts ürere

contiguous to the i-nternatíonal border. The ranking ten U.S. states

their provincial counterparts are listed in Appendix B. Indeed, Leach

al. (L973) concluded, "Geographical proxímity would appear to be the

le most ímportant physíca1 factor in fosteríng province-state relations."46

A similar study r¿as conducted in 7976 by R.F. Swanson. The objective of

study was t.o identify which states ínteracted with which provínces, and

what extent. The results of Swansonrs study basically support the findings

the study by Leaih qt. el. (L973). Swanson found seven of the ten border

tes ídentified by Leach et. al. (1973) to stíll be in the top ten most

tive states, as ranked by their interaction wíth Canadian provinces. Of

three additional states r¡hlch Swanson identífies, one is a border state.

nfs results presented in chart form in Appendix C and on a rnap in Appendix

show that four border states account for approxímately I/3 of the total
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state ínteractíon identífied by the study. Maíne is involved in

of. the total province-state interaction; Michigan ís involved in 7%i

'Iork Ln 6%; and Minnesota 6%. On the Canadían side, Ontarío is in-

Ln 297. of provÍnce-state lnteraction; Quebee in l9%; and B.C. in

. Maíne/New BrunswÍck, Michigan/Ontario and l{ashlngton/B.C., the three

t actíveJ.y involved sÈate-province pairs, clearly demonstrate the influ-

of geographic proxírnity. These findÍngs are further supported by an

ysís of the involvement of U.S. states with Canadian provínces by geo-

c region. Whí1e the northeastern U.S. states account for 35% and

nídwesÈern states account fot 3L7., the southwestern states account for

4% oÍ total province-state interaction. However, not all province-

e ínteraction is confined to border states. Indeed, each of the 50

tes have some form of dealíngs with at least one Canadian province. This

-border state interaction accounts for a somewhat surprisí-ng 382 of all

nce-state arrangements identífíed by Srrr,"or,.47 lllinois/Ontario

Louísiana/Quebec were found to be Ëhe most active non-border state-

pairs.

A study by Johannson (1978) of Brítish Columbiars relations vrith the

ted States, further substantíates Èhe patterns established by Leach et.

(f973) and Swanàon (1976). Johannsonts study also identífies the rela-

ionshíp betüreen geographic propínquity and the administrative level at which

vince-state ínteractíon takes place. Johannson found that 58% of British

lumbiars bureaucratíc 1evel relatíonships with U.S. jurísdictÍons were with

neÍghbouring states of l,Iashíngton, Idaho, Montana and Alaska, and that ín

s of 80% of all Ministeríal lnteraction wíth U.S. states ínvolved those
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whích shared a common border wíth British Columbía. 48

4 further índucernent to provínce-state relations is the fact that both

and the U.S. are federal states. Sub-natíona1 interaction ís facili-

ed b! rou.ghly para1le1 forms of government structure which provide quiek

tLfícation of governmental counterparts. The increasing size and com-

ty of bureaucraÈic organizaËion also increases the ability of each

e and state to handle ÍnternatÍonal relatíons. Similar edueatíonal

and comparable levels of professional expertise also combine with

ease of modern communícatíons and Èransportation, to develop a sense of

llegíalíty" among provincial and state officials. To a great extent,

s sense of "collegialityrr, or as Johannson terms Ítr"the píck-up-the-

-syndrome,"49 reínforces the potentíal and desire for admínistratíve

ts to be concluded on the functional level. To expedíte matters and

troduce a mínimum number of actors, the concept of víewing province-state

tions as a matter of "exÈernal affaírsrr, subject to authorizatíon and

tíon by a senior 1eve1 of government, is avoíded. Rather, province-

te relaËions are based to a great extent on functional agreements con-

uded beÈween bureaucrats with simj-lar educatíon and experience. The fo1-

quote ís very revealÍng of the attitude of I'collegíalítyrt comnon to

aucrats on both sides of the border:

All of us who have anythÍng to do wíth the Treaty are
determined to keep your State Department and our Ex-
ternal Affairs Department out of it. We tend to regu-
láte and manípulate the treaty by use of people like
me. Ifm Canadian, Irm educated aL Cornell, I have been
in 34 states workíng, more importantly I know people ín
50 states. I can pick up the phone and call trIashíngton
as I do six or seven times a day, and deal with people
at the other end of the líne that I have known f.or 25
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or 30 years. But this is what we do-thís Ís how ít is
reaLLy run-not through the formal commíttee, not at the
politícal level, but by the bureaucraËs....I,Ie just can-
not see ourselves sittíng around in a formal, regular-
ízed meeting surrounded by batteries of $fillomats and
lawyers, and there is no way \^re want to.-"

above argument !,ras outlíned by a federal bureaucrat. However, the same

t for relying upon those most directly concerned would apply equally

ln relation to bureaucrats at an even more local level. In fact, as the

icíal-s in the U.S. whích are nost ínvolved in Canadian-American relatíons

primaríly middle level, the provincial deputy minísters may be the ideal

terpart l^rith r,thich to deal .51

Mernbership by provincíal and state officials ín professional organiza-

also províde the opportunity to discuss mutual problems, exchange in-

tíon and make personal contacts. A sense of "co1legiality" between pro-

ial and state officials ís often built or reínforced by membership ín such

ganizations as the Conference of State and Províncial Health Authorities of

rth America and the International Assocíation of Government Labour Officials.

professional organízations need not even be intergovernmental:

l{here transnational organízatíons do not already exist,
there are a few impedíments to provincíal participation
in such bodies as the American Publíc tr^Ielfare Associa-
tion, the New England Agricultural EngíneerÍng Socíety
and the MídwesÈern and Western Associations of State De-
partments of Agrict'r1tt'.rre.)z

the Swanson study (L976), 40 states reported state-province relations

of the

professional associatíons. This accounted for approximateLy 277.

total identifíed state-province relations.53

The scope of province-state interaction has been the subject of several

tudies. Because these subunít relations have developed in an ad hoc and
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ted fadnÍ.on it is difficul-t to construct an inventory. However by

rhe degree of formality and íntended functíon of a signifÍcant

of province-state arrangements, some general characteristícs become

Swanson G976) defined various provínce-state relatíons by reference

ee forms of interaction.54 "Agreements" are comprised of joÍntly

êd documents which outline regular procedures for ínteraction and are

t f.ormaL and least conmon form. Formal agreements are concluded by

seníor political leaders and lower level state and provincial officials.

example, the December 1973 joint agreement betvreen the Premíer of New

k and the Governor of Maine, I'to maintain and fosËer close coopera-

ín all relevant areas of concern,"55 
"rd 

the March 1973 oklahoma-Ontarío

procal agreement for the licensíng of insurance agenÈs. Less formal

sÈate interactíon relys upon "understandings" concluded on the

is of exchanges of correspondence, joínt comrnuníques and memoranda.

standíngs also establish regular channels for province-state inter-

ion. Examples of understandings include the August and December, Louísíana

tment of Public Safety-Ontario Department of Transportatíon exchange of

espondence providing for recÍprocal exemptíon from registration for motor

c1es, and the Ohtario-IllÍnoÍs memorandum regardíng cooperatíve fisheríes

ound

ement. Thís semi-formal techníque of province-state interactlon ü/as

to comprise 24% of all r.lation".56 As former Ontarío Premier John

barts observed, such semí-formal |tgentlemenf s agreementstt were sometimes

loyed to, "effectíve1y by-pass the treaty-making problems."57 In support

such a technique, "Canadian legal opinion ís vírtually unanimous 1n regarding
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accords as something other than treatíes. ,,58 ttlnformal relationsrr ís

ch-aL7 category r¿hfch comprises Èhe vast majority of province-state

ction generally conducted on the basís of ínformal meetings and

y bureaucratic interaction.

S'ranson (L976) considered subnational arrangements from the perspective

the U.S. state and ídentífied 301l of state-province arrangements as being
<o

r formal. or serni-forma1.-' Swanson also noted that there had been a

derable increase Ín formal and semi-formal agreements between 1970 and

ín the areas of industry and coûrmerce, energy, and transportatíon. How-

, ít was the informal agreement which Swanson identífíed as the most

form of staÈe-provínce interaction, accountíng f.or 70% of the total

r of state-province arrangements consídered.60 A similar study by

ch, Riley and Levy (1975) found 2L7. of the province-state agreements it

tífied to be formal 
"gr""r"rrt".6l 

Less formal agreements continue to be

voured in spíte of the fact that they do not provide the legal protection

fered by more formal agreements. The legal status of such agreements has

t however, ínhibited the development of province-state relations, as

In practise, however, enforcement has not been an issue;
the general climate of provínce-state relations has been
a positive one of co-operatíon and willíngness to work
together. Only in such a climate would meaningful sub-
nationgl contTacts across an ínternational boundary
exist.

e predomínance of ínformal province-state relaLions in turn confirms a

ge role for civil servants in both jurisdictions. A study of BrÍtish

lumbiars relations with the U.S. found that the bureaucraÈíc actor was

responsíble for BLz"/. of total interacËíon. Ministerial authority was

exercised ín 14.57" of. the total lnteraction studíed, while the premíer
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lved ín only 4.37.. 63

¡ second rnethod of caÈegorizLng province-state arrangements (in addi-

to degree of formality) is to classífy them by functíon. The bulk of

ce-state relatíons have developed ín a busíness-like, admínistrative

, ín response to mutual commercial and servícing demands.

¡ L973 study by Leach, !Íalker and Levy, categorized province-state

íons in terms of five groupings of functíonal characterístí"".64

nce-staËe relations which were "regulatoryrr in nature, referred to

agreements whÍch acknowledge some form of 1ega1 co-operation. For

e, provínces and states accepting conmon standards for the accreda-

of real- estate agents or praetísing recíprocíty in dealíng wíth ínter-

1 conrnon carriers and passenger car lÍcense standards. "Third Partyrr

ations were those in whích a bílateral provínce-state agreement \^ras

anded to ínclude eíther of the federal governments. An example of this

tional group ís provínce-stat.e ínvolvement in the Internatíonal Joínt

ssíon. It is interestíng Ëo note, 'rthat a national government ís

ved in only about one in Ëen of the exarnples of co-operative rela-

reported. "65

lrProt.ectíve/envíronmentalrr hras a third functíonal category of classifi-

tion used by Leach et. a1, (L973). Generally, thís category referred to

nce-state efforts to preserve and promoÈe some facet of the ecology.

November, L974 Ontario/¡lichigan joínt-program to reduce aír pollution

the tr'lindsor-Detroit and Sarnia-Port Huron areas, and the January 1974

ting between the Premier of Ontario and the Governor of New York, to

cuss mutual areas of concern such as the \,üater qualíty in the Great
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are examples. Agreements relating to ttPublic l{orks" often refer to

terLaÍLce of internatíonal highways and bridges. New Brunswíck and

are vet¡Y acÈíve in Ëhe area of joint responses to transportatíon

s. BríÈísh Colum-bia and Alberta join 17 western states as members in

iform Vehícle Proration and Reciprocity Agreement. The fínal func-

category is identífíed as "servicíng". Servicing ís explalned as

íng those relationships in which there is an exchange of informatíon

ing to health, welfare and other social issues. For example, the in-

t of the Quebec Department of Cultural Affaírs through its agency'

du Canada Francais drOutre Frontíàres, ín promoting French cul-

and language in Louísíana, New England and Northern New York state. 66

The results of the Leach et. a1. (1973) study, found the functional

of servicing and environmental co-operaLion to be the greatest areas

province-state interaction. The wíde range of province-state relations

r íssues íncluded in these categoríes, I'justify rnaking the hypothesís that

tionally the internatíonal boundary is no barríer to province-state

ation."67 A 1975 study by Leach, Riley and Levy confírmed the

clusions reached by the L973 (Leach, I^Ialker and Leoy) study. The

study (I976), also categotized state-province Ínteraction on

basís of the functional characterístics of the relationships and

u?ports the Leach studies, by concludíng that the, ttarrangements between

tates of the U.S.A. and Canadian provinces appear to be primarily grounded

functional, or tnuts and bolts', consíderations."68 In general, trProvince-

te administratíve ínteractÍon Ín a number of po1ícy fields closely resembles

terprovincíal and interstate collaboratÍon. ,r69 It is important to note that
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L973 and 1975 studies by Leach et. al. omitted any consideratíon of com-

and Lrade relatlons which the researchers consíder to be matters of

tnatíonaL relations beyond the parameters of the majority of trans-border

acLS '

Ihere is a posítíve correlatÍon between the functional characterístics

provínce-state arrangements and the degree of formality. The functíonal

goty of transportation has the highest degree of formal agreements and

tandings. Swanson (1976) calculates that 69.77. of state-provínce

eÍactíon relating to transportation is conducted through agreements

understandings. Indeed the relative formalíty wíth which matters of

sporÈatíon are considered 1s strikíng. Seventy-níne per cent of the

Ëa1 number of agreements and 6L.97, of the understandings esÈablished

etr¡reen states and provÍnces, relate to transportation.T0 one readily

tífiable form of formal interactíon between provinces and states, are

nternational compaets. Several compacts relating to transportatíon,

ustrate the considerable degree of formality with r¿hich the area is

ted. For example, New Brunswick and Maine entered an ínternatÍonal

compact in order to facilitate the construction and maíntenace of a bridge

tween Campobello Island and Lubee, Maíne. In 1958, an act of Congress

authorized Maíne to enter Ínto construction of an ínternatíonal bridge.

In that same year Parliament passed legíslation allowing New Brunswick,

subject to the approval of the Governor General in Council, to enter ínto

an agreement wíth Maíne. After final federal consent in 1959, an act of

the New Brunswick legislature empowered the Minister of Publíc l^Iorks to

egter a compact with Maíne, subject to federal approval. Not until December,
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was Lhe compact actually concluded and, ín 1962 the bridge r¡/as opened.

transportation compact illustrates the degree of formality ínherent ín

involvement. In order to complete the project, New Brunswick, trnot

had to secure federal corisent to begín negotíations, but ít also had to

e federal ratífication of the compact once ít was concluded. trT].,

Formal agreements and understandíngs constítute 43.77. of. state-province

gements ín the field of mílitary and civil d.f".,=".72 Significant

agreements also exíst ín the form of a ttMemorandum of Co-operation"

o11 pollution between British Columbia and the state of lüashington, and

l-973 New Brunswick and Massachusetts joínt agreement on trade and tourism.

0f recent and particular interest, has been the development of formal

nce-state arrangements relatíng to energy and economic development.

son (1976) found the degree of formalíty exhíbited ín provínce-state

atíons concerning energy to be surpassed only ín relatíon to transporta-

ion and cívil defense, areas which often include direct federal involvement.

n matters of energy and economic development, the norm of bureaucratic

ctors dealing on an administrative and ad hoc basis, is being replaced by

a trend toward greater involvement by polítícal actors and increased for-

nality and institutíonalization. One such example ís the New England

Governors/Eastern Cànadian Premiers Conference. The Secretary of the

Conference, however, argues that such instítutÍonalization and políticizatíon

of provínce-state relations as takes place through the Conference is not nega-

tive. He argues that, t'Among Ëhe many things that provinces can do to increase

their ínternational profí1e and activities, I would rank thís one as relatively

h.r*l.""."73 The prirnary functíon of the Conference ís ídentÍfied as ínforma-
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rrlt ís our fundamental interest to increase Amerícansr awareness of

tty, and our Conference is a small step in that proc"""."74 How-

resolutions adopted by the Conference at ãnnual meetÍngs indicate that

!íon is not the sole objecËive of the group. For example, Resol-u-

g-Z adopted at the 1980 annual conference reaffírms the principle that

refined petToleum products should have access to New Eng,land markets

that national governments should remove artifical f.mpedíments to such

energy flow. Adoptíon of such a resolution, Í-ndicates that the

tíon function of the Conference has evolved to consensus buildíng rvith

aím on the part of the provinces and states involved, to jointly influ-

natíonal policy. Meetíngs sínce L973, of the New England Governors/

Canadian Premiers Conference:

mark the first institutionalízatíon of state-province
contacts on a regÍonal scale as well as the fírst
politícization of those contacts, and is thus a land-
mark event in both Canadian-American relatíons and in
the functioning of federal states. /5

Similar joint province-state organízations have been establÍshed to

a1 wÍth specific functional problems. For example, in 1973 the New

d-Eastern Canadian Provinces Transportation Advisory Committee and

Energy Advísory Conrnittee were establíshed by the respective PremÍers

d Governors. In June L982, Manitoba Premier Pawley and several cabinet

nisbers met with a l¡Jísconsin mission headed by Líeutenant Governor Russel

.01sen ancl state Senator Joseph Strohl. A letter of intent was signed to

e for the maintenance of working and negotiating groups regarding long

rm po\^rer sal-es and involving representatives of Manitoba, I'Iísconsín and

esota.
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surprísínglyr the early stages of provínce-state interactíon \¡rere

on a department-to-department basís. However as a resulÈ of their

internatíonal perspective, particularly wíth respect Èo cormerce,

t and general economic development, several provinces have found

saîy to establish direct representation in the U.S. As Appendix

rates, in 1960 there were 2 provincíal offices in U.S. cities.

0 the number had grown to 13 and in L977 there hTere a total of L6.

0n the American síde, at least eight states have established an offíce

Canadian province, or made arrangements to retain the servíces of

public relations firms to serve as state representatives. The

s ate most actÍve ín Toronto and Montreal, promoting trade and tourism.

American state machinery for state-province relations ís rudimentary

76 The state of Maine ison to the efforts of Canadían provínces.

ception to this trend. In January, L973, Maíne established an Office of

ian Relations and appoÍnted a Specíal Assistant ín Canadían Affairs to

Governorrs staff. In addition, a Maíne-Quebec Maritime Advisory Com-

Íon was authorized and dírected to report to the Offíce of Canadian

tions. Also recently, state development Agencies have begun to

lish foreign offices. Tn L975 there were 16 such state foreígn

ices. (Refer to Appendíx F.) Thus, in the U.S. as well:

it appears that a ne\¡r type of staÈe government actívíty
has been launched in the past decade-and not too soon'
at that, when compared to the rcompetítíont. For exam-
ple, Canadian provÍnces have been doing it for much
longer (e.g. Ontarío has over a dozen overseas offices)
and witb much more substantial budgets than that of any_ ItState.

As provínce-state ínteractíon becomes more entrenched, there have also
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Les of. a trend l-n which Canadian provinces attempt to dea1 directly

the tJ 'S ' federal government. Further, when Canadían Premiers approach

deraL government Ín the U.S., it is in order to deal rarith matters of

Ílore consequence than the common provínce-state transborder agreement.

1e, the Canadian federal government Trras very concerned wíth the

íon in some provincíal capitals to PresidenÈ Níxonts 1971 eeonomic

tives, following which, "both Alberta and Ontarío shor,red a disposi-

to establísh some sort of missions in l,trashington to safeguard their

c interest"."78 Alberta has not since carried through wíÈh its inten-

to establísh a "miní-emb"""y"79 and in 1973 ontario was arranging wíth

Canadian government to statíon one of its offÍcers ín the Canadian

sy ín l,trashington.

DÍrect provÍ-ncial representation ín l^Iashington \¡ras again considered

1981, this time by Manítoba. The Garrison Diversion Project r^7as presented

a campaígn issue by the Manítoba New Democratic Party (NDP) ín the Novem-

17, 1981 provincial general election. Manitobars concern is that the pro-

t not jeopardíze the existíng separation of the Hudson Bay and Missourí

drainage basins and the NDP suggested that direcË representation in

gton might be appropriate. Following the electíon of the NDP, Premier

y announced thât a provincíal office would be established Ín l^Iashíngton

y to represent Manitobar s interests regarding GarrÍson. In January L9B2

, Natural Resource Mínister Len Evans stated that the establíshment of

Provincial offíce was "being reconsidered".S0 In March LgBz Lt r¡Ias re-

ed that, "Pawley said the proposal had the full support of the Canadian

y in the U.S. capltal. ,r81 In apparent conflict with this, federal
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t Mínister, Lloyd A:<r,rorthy is reported to have saíd that, 'rthe

Affairs Department is rvery concernedt about Pawleyrs plan to

the l{ashington Office because of the precedent it would set for

ts approach to foreígn polÍcy." 82 In an edítorial, The trIinnioes

re sponded to \¡Iha t \¡IAS te rme d ttMr A:oro t thy s b 1US t ert '83 The

papel' argued that the Canadian Ernbassy alone could not properly repre-

t Manitobafs interests as:

Garrison is just one on a long 1íst of subjects the
embassy staff must deal with. It necessarily ranks
much lower on Canadar s príority list than it does on
Må.nitobats, not because of i11-wi11 or incompetence in
the federal government but just because other matters,
from an Ottawa perspective, are far more ímportant...
Manitobats message on Garrison can be delivered most
effectively by a messenger'Hho is not identified as an
adversary in other arenas.

Following promíses from the federal government Èhat there would be no

ade offttS5 involving Garrison and other íssues such as acid raín, Northern

fairs and Environment Minister, Jay Cowan hedged further by stating, "There

11 be a Manitoba presence ín l^Iashington wÍth respect to Garrison."86 on

same day, private lobby groups urged Manítoba to establish a separate

ffice arguing, "that Canadían Embassy officials in l,trashíngton are too busy

th other issues to fíght the irrigation plan effectívely. ,r87 Following

íons in Ottawa, it was announced that like Ontarío and Alberta before

t, Manitoba r^rould not open a separate office in tr{ashíngton but raËher, that

a Manítoba official would work closely ín Inlashington wíth the Canadian

Embassy Counsellor for the Envíronment.

However províncíal governments have not been alone in promoting direct

ProvÍnce-U.S. federal government relations. In April I974, at the invitation
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U.S. SËate Department, representatíves of the governments of Nova

, Quebec, Ontario, Manítoba and Alberta, met wíth Washington officÍals.

apparerlt avail, 'rCanadian officíals in Washington and Ottawa had

sed to United States offícials that rdirect contacts between íts

sy and provincial governments are unaccepta6l.'."88 Such occur-

s have been rare and certainly forrn a very small minority, at present,

acLíví-ty of Canadian provínces in the U.S. However, ín May, 7979,

U.S. Arnbassador to Canada, Thomas Enders acknowledged the importance

th provincial and state governments:

diplomacy must nor,r ínclude the provinces and states.
That does not mean that eíther Ottawa or !üashíngton
should attempt to contract business wíth the states
or the provinces; Èhat would violate the Constitu-
tions. But each capital can and is developing íts
liason with other governments in its own country.
And informal contacts betrveen the Provínces and the
U.S. Embassy in Ottawa and the States and the Cana-
dian Enbassy ín l^Iashington caeoprevent misunderstand-
ing and expedite our affairs.-'

As the existÍng network of provincial interaction in the U.S. illus-

tes, it ís unlikely overall that the provínces will be satisifed T^tith

entation solely through the federal government. It is not, t'an

tion to say that they (province-state relatíons) point to funda-

tal challenges to the present patterns of Canadars federal system and

the country's most ímportant international relatíonship."90 The trend

rd increased políticization and institutíonalízatLon of province-state

tions is a further ímportant development. In a L978 study, Johannson,

und that while 8L.2"/. of B.C.rs relations with the U.S. involved bureau-

ic Ínteractíon, the 8.8% whfch was conducÈed by politícal actors,
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ted fot over half of all ínteractions considered to be sígnificant. 91

sceîal"ío of important and expanding provincíal interactíon lüith U.S.

lsdLctLons, is probable notr¿ithstanding the fact that in the U.S.

consular missions have at leasÈ the potentíal to incorporate

íal ínterests Ínto their existing actívitíes. Among the most

ant consular functions are trade and industríal development, tourísm

úanpor¡rer and lmmígration, all areas ín whích provincial governments have

concerns. In a study by Swanson (1977),92 dn" ten consular functíons

uding "provincial activity") were ranked in order of the combined staff

year allocations for each in the 15 consular posts ln the U.S. and ín-

ng the Embassy ín l,Iashington. As indícated in Appendix G, representa-

of províncial interests was found to account for only .3% of. all staff

years. In fact, the only measurable activity \,ras found to occur in the

assy where since 7974 a single officer has comprised the provincial

erests section. Thus:

Spurred by ínereasing fiscal and bureaucratic strength,
by their control of natural resources, by conflictíng
economic interests and by a sense that federal polícies
have been ineffectíve or unfaÍr to their province, pro-
vincíal governments have increasingly asserted thg5 theV
reflect the regíonal wíll better than Ottawa can. - -

addition, "the consequences of such developments are líkely to become more

denË as time progt."""".t'94

c) Internal Coordinatíon of Provincíal Internatíonal Actívíty and Representa-
tíon Abroad

One indication of the growing scope and importance of províncÍa1 inter-

tional activity has been the recognition by most províncía1 governments of
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for ínternal coordinatíon. Presently, fíve províncíal govern-

¡ave departments or minisLríes which are charged with coordinaËion

detaL-provincíal and internat.ional relations. Four other províncíal

ts coordinate such affairs through secretaríats attached to the

tíve Council and one province relies on a policy advísory group in the

rs Office. Once agaín, Quebec 1ed the way ín 1965 with creatíon of

Ínterdepartmental Committee for Relatíons Abroad, follor¿ed ín 1967 by

shment of the Department of Int.ergovernmental Affaírs.

The creation in Quebec of le Ministàre des affaires intergouverne-

tales and its ro1e, was examined in Chapter III. In order however, to

a perspective on similar departments ín other provinces, a brief

of the d.imensíons of the minísËry ís ín order. Le ministàre con-

ts of two sectíons, Affaires Canadíennes and Affaíres internationales.

aires ínternationales is the largest of the two sections wíth a pro-

sional staff of over 10095 and a budget allocation in 1981-82 of over

million, repïesenting 74% of the Department's expendít,rr"".96 A re-

of the recent hístory of the expendítures of the department in Appendix

reveals that Affaires internationales has consistently aceounted for

t\.reen 73 to BI% of expenditures.

In L972 Ontarío and Alberta followed Ouebecr s lead and identifíed

tergovernmental affaírs as the specific responsíb1llty of one ministry,

in Albertats case, department. In 1978 the Ontario MinÍstrv of Tourism,

omic and Intergovernmental Affaírs \¡Ias reorganízed, and a separate

stry of Intergovernmental Affairs emerged. The ministry íncludes two

tÍons, an Office of Intergovernmental Affairs and a Local Government
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lorL The Offíce of Intergovernmental Affairs is ltself divided into

ches, a Federal-Provincial and Interprovincial Affairs Secretariat

at External Relations Secretariat. In 1980-81 the budget of the

of Intergovernmental Affairs r^ras $1 rníllion and 5 of the 15 Toronto

offícers were assigned to external relations. 97 Also in L972 in tlr.e

of L¡tergovernmental relations, ttthe province of Alberta produced a

act which goes much beyond the legíslation produced by Quebec.
,r98

A1berta Department of Federal and Intergovernmental Affairs was assigned

ibilÍty for relatíons between Alberta and the federal governmenË and

en Alberta and foreign countries or states. The department was also

ígned Lo establish and maintaín representative agencíes overseas. I/'Iith-

the four otganizational areas of the department, "The International Affairs

ion is responsible for overseeing and directing Albertar s growíng

terest in foreÍgn economic affairs. ,199 The International Affairs

ion claimed 40% of the departmental budget in 1980-81, a total of

.2 millíon and occupied the services of 5 of the 30 professÍonal staff. 100

In 1979, Saskatchewan created a Department of Intergovernmental Affairs

d Britísh Columbia appoint.ed a míníster to the Office of Intergovernmental

atíons, thus establÍshíng the Ministry of Intergovernmental Relations.

r to the creatÍon of separate portfolios, both Saskatchewan and B.C

relied on uníts attached to the Executive Council. As each project with

international facet developed, the Office of InÈergovernmental Relations

n B.C. and the Intergovernmental Affaírs UniÈ ín Saskatchewan would be

called upon to prepare minístersr background materials for the particular

department or minístry involved. However, ltttle or no attempt r,ras made to
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te íntergovernmental and in particular international affaírs. In

tchewa¡ for example, only approxímateLy 5% of the unítts time r¡7as

t orl fiatters which concerned international affaírs, the other 95%

dírected to federal-provincÍal and ínterprovincíal affaÍrs. r01

t

LarLyt the staffing pattern of Saskatchewants InEergovernmental Affairs

díd not reflect much emphasÍs on ínternational affaírs. Apparently,

t'domínant attitude in staffing ís that the provincial government requires

tíonal specialisÈs, such as macro-economists or agrieultural marketers,

than people with an ínternatíonal background."102 trIhí1e separate

rtments of íntergovernmental affaLrs exíst in Saskatcher¿an and 8.C.,

tíona1 affairs do not receive the level of attention at this tíme,

1e to that of Quebec, Ontario and Alberta. In Saskatchewan, the

títutional Affairs and Research Branch also coordinates internatíonal

airs, I'a function r¿hich has yet to be fu1ly developed. il103 of 15

ficers, only 1 ís engaged in international relations on a full-time

In B.C. the ministry is síurply charged wíth monitoring and co-

ting external relations.

In other provinces, ttLhe practice has been to assign the coordínation

transnaËional departmental relatÍons to an indivldual in the premierr s

ffice or in the cabínet secretaríat. ,,104 In Neur Brunswick, a Cabinet Com-

ttee on policy and planníng ís also responsÍble for transnational relatíons,

l¡hile in Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland and Nova Scotía, an Intergovern-

nental Secretariat or Office ís atLached to Executive Council. Respectíve

line departments are more dírectly ínvolved in internaÈíonal activity or

other undertakíngs wíth ÍnÈernational ímplications. For example, the Nova

Seotia Department of Trade is actively Ínvolved ín the promotion of inter-
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trade and in Newfoundland both the Intergovernmental Affairs Secre-

t atd line departments are involved in issues such as oceans and fish-

which involve internatíonal consíderations.

f¡ L978 Ëhe Manitoba Task Force on Government Organízation and Economy

no ídentifiable group withín government responsible to províde com-

ive advice on matters of intergovernmental relatíons. The Finance

tment, Dívision of' Federal-Provincial Relations and Research was

rmíned to possess as close to an overall víew as existed. However

e the Divísionrs mandate was limiÈed to físcal concerns, the Task

rs.

concluded, "that the Department would be an Ínappropriate place ín

to lodge responsÍ-bility for reviewing and developÍng a comprehensive

íew of the field which would include fínancíal and non-financíal mat-

"105 The Task Force found no need for a department of íntergovern-

ta1 affairs and recommended that a small coordination group be attached

the Premíerrs Office or Executíve Councíl. The questíon of policy coordi-

tion and íntergovernmental relations was again surveyed in a L9B2 díscussion

, Intergovernmental Relatíons in Other Provinces, however no specific

tions were made. At present intergovernmental, including inter-

tional, relations are entered into by a range of line departments. A

licy Advisory Group within the Prerníerr s office may assist in matters of

ntergovernmental relatíons and DomÍnion-ProvÍncíal Relations remaíns the

lnal responsÍbilíty of the Premier.

Each provincial department or agency responsible for íntergovernmental

ffairs has developed as a result of a combination of several factors.

fear of federal encroachment into areas of domestic províncial jurís-
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Lon anð Èhe desíre to more vígorously promote províncial positíons wíth

have necessítated coordínatlon. The importance which each province

s Ëo its coordinatíon mechanisms, in turn reflects the degree of

ance the province attaches to perceived federal encroachment and the

sity Èo represent its cultural, socíal and economíc ínterests outside

provínce. As well, the 1968 creatíon of the Federal-Provincial Affairs

íon wíthín the Priwy Council Office, and that officets emergence ín L975

an independent cabÍnet secretariat, renamed the Federal-Províncíal Rela-

s Office, has provided a federal focus for provincial intergovernmental

latíons. The establishment in September L967 of a separaÈe Federal-

Coordinatíon Division withf-n the Department of External Affairs

larly provided a specific focus for provinces to express their inter-

íona1 concerns on the domestíc level. I^Ihile the creatÍon of província1

artments and agencies to coordinaËe relatíons with other Canadian, North

ícan and overseas governments has been based on a combination of factors,

have also tended to have at least one conmon effect-to augment further

extent of províncíal activíty. ,r106

A further Índication of the increase ín provincial internatíonal activíty

the substantial expansion of provincial representation outsíde Canada.

example, British Columbia has been represented in London for more than

years and maínÈaíns other offices ín San FrancÍsco and Los Angeles.

Alberta has offíces in London, Tokyo, Hong Kong, Los Angeles and Houston

and lntends to expand further by opening a New York offíce. Saskatchewan

an office in London and Manitoba had operated an offíce in Mexico City

untll 1982. Ontario and Quebec ho¡¡ever, remaín besÈ represented by separate
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offíces. Quebec has representatíves stationed in Paris, London,

sels, Lísbon, Rome, Milan, Dusseldorf, Tokyo, Hong Kong, Port-au-Prínce,

¿o Cíty, Abidjan, Caracas, Buenos Aíres, Atlanta, Boston, Chicago,

'.gtorl, 
Dallas, Los Angeles, Lafayette and New York. Of a total of

Quebec representatives abroad, 227 are employed wíth the Department

lrlte::gover;nmental Affairs.l07 Much of the expansíon of províncial

esentation took place during the late sÍxties and nineteen seventies.

l_960 there were six províncial foreígn offÍces and in L977 there \¡rere

províncial offices 
"bto"d.10B 

(A1so see Appendíx I.) Exchanges and

icíaL visíts by missÍons or other representatives involvíng provinces

foreign jurisdictions have similarly increased. In any single, "year

the seventies provincíal officials have made a hundred visíts abroad,

per cent of which have been at the ministerial level.''109 Híghlights

íncluded tríps by Premier Lougheed to Japan in 1973 and to Europe in

75, then Premier Bourassars 7976 visit to Iran and Premíer Lôvesquers

ts to Paris Ln 1977 and 1980. In return, in Alberta for example,

dly a week goes by wíthout some group or indf-vídual representíng a

ign government paying an official visit to the province.trllO In 19Bl-

' 325 foreign representatíves visíted Alberta as members of varíous dele-

tions and míssionS, of this total 60 officíals were from Japan and 39 were

the U. S.
111

Attendance at ínternational conferences has also grown. Economic and

cio-cultural topics continue to be favored and focus on such issues as 1aw

the sea, resource development and international financing. Provincial

ts have recenËly been directly represented at the United Natíons
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terLce on populatíon held ín Bucharest, the world food conference held

fi.ofne r Habitat in Vancouver, environment ín Stockholm, \,rater in Mar del

a and \¡romen ln Mexico. LLz

ideratíon of bec in Relation to Ëhe International Activitv of
0rher Provinces

Based on the internaÈional ínitiatives of provinces other than Ouebec,

ís evident that Quebec is not alone in terms of provincial international

tivíty. Quebec spokesmen argue, "that the federal government does not no\¡t

nor ever had 1n the past, complete control of all ínternatíonal con-

ts t,113 The facts are, "that the major provinces at least have concluded

dreds, if not indeed thousands, of indívídua1 agreements with foreígn

tríes. t,114 Further, "to attempt to no!'r gather all international con-

acts under the aegis of the federal government would be a departure from

itíon not adherence to it. ,,115 As Ontario, for example, has concluded

tional agreements with West Indían countries, the questíon arisíng in

bec ís why, ttwhen Quebec decíded to ínitÍate a similar type of progranune

th France the federal government suddenly decided its control of interna-

1 relations \¡ras threatened? ,r116

The claím on Quebect s behalf is that, "the role sought by Quebec ís not

essentially dífferent from what has already exísted."LI7 In response, the

federal government dístinguishes between the majoríty of provincial ínter-

national contacts and those sought by Quebec, notÍng that, "the difference

tlas less in proeedure than in the attitude of the province ínvolv"d."11B

In cont.rast to Quebecrs often sensatíonal manoeuvres:

the provínces other than Quebec have not been disposed
to carry on their internatíonal ínvolvements with chal-
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lenges to a single Canadian personality in forelgn
affairs, and this lack of emphasís on syrnbolíc aspects
of external- af.fairs has undoubted|lndecreased the pos-
sibility of conflíct with Ottawa.

9 lnteresting to note, however, that while Quebecrs international activi-

ínvolvíng France and la francophonie receíved tremendous attentíon, ín

venues Quebec continued to be ínvolved in international relationships

atËracted líttle attentíon. For example, since the establíshment ín

of Quebec House Ín New York and contínuing to date, Quebec is repre-

ted by offices ín the United StaËes, has concluded agreements with

tes and has been actíve ín encouragíng state governments and prívate

izations to promote the French language; atr-I of which have attracted

le outsíde attention. In fact.:

Ce qur il se voit refuser au niveau offícíel, Québec
lfobtient dans la practique, au point quton pourraít
dire que les relations amérícano-québécoises sont. plus
étendues, plus variées et plus intenses que les rela-
!Í91"r {!$rtant privilégiées, errtre la France et le
Québec.

One aspect of Quebec-U.S. relations is cultural. For example, in 1978

er Lévesque visited Louisiana in recognítíon of the cultural agree-

ts which exist between that state (in addítion to Vermont) and Quebec

confirming Ëhat, "Quebects catalytic role ín the cultural renaissance

American francophones is undeniable. nr2r These relations have been

sued in a notably dífferent approach than Ouebects other ínternational

itiatíves. In facL, "Despite the politícal overtones of Quebec-France

tural relations, the provincers cultural acÈívlties ín the United States

e relaËively uncontroversial." L22

![hile cultural relations are more particular to Quebec and, 'rconsti-

tute a signífícant portíon of Quebects presence in the Uníted States, these
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!Lties are sometimes incidental to the provincial- interest in north-

traîsrlaLjonal economic relaÈÍons. ,rI23 In thÍs respect, Quebecfs

tions with the U.S" are basícally no different from those sought by

provínces. Just as with other English-speaking provínces, the

tance of internatíonal trade to Quebects economy is very substantial.

bec Deputy Minister of Lntergovernmental Affaírs, Paule Leduc notes,

ne fa::.t pas oublier en effet qutau chapítre commercl-a[ seul,ement, 4OZ

produit íntdrieur brut québécois est expoïËé à lrexËérieur du Québee."
1.24

rly, the destination of Quebec exports is no different than that of

Í provinces, "de 6O% à øSZ du commerce ínternational du Québäc se fait

les Etats-Unis; ce pays constitue de loin notre premíer partenaÍre

cial Ínternational. trLz5 The export of Quebec po$rer to the U.S. is

important aspect of Quebec-U.S. relations" By L997 it is expected

t New York and the New England states will spend $8.7 billÍon on por^rer

l.26 The economÍc advantages to such relatíons are self evÍdent an<l,S.

re is hÍgh probabÍlity that this economíc línkage will exist regardless

the políuíca1 process of redefíning Quebects relationship wíth the rest

canada .t'L27

In terms of economics, Quebecrs international activity on the r.rorld.

cene, again is no different from that pursued by the other provÍnces.

acques-Yvan Morín, Quebec Deputy Premier and MinÍster of Intergovern-

tal Affairs, stated in 1984 that, "Our foreign policy first and fore-

t, wí11 remain ecomomic, but itts also cul.tural, social, polítical "lr"r."l2B
s economic concern is reflectecl in the objectives of most of the 25 foreign

ffices which Quebec mairrt.ainsr âs, "la majorité des postes <lu réseau ont tout
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rd une mission économiqu"."I29 Horvever Quebecrs ínternatl-onal economic

tíves are meeting with increasÍng provÍncial competitíon. As former

r and present leader of the Quebec Liberal Party, Robert Bourassa

, t'ÍL faut que le Québec stouvre sur le monde. Sa part da.n.s les

ftatíorLs internatíonales du Canada decline depuis 1980. ,,130

By ptactícing a policy r¿hích closely resembles that follor,ued by the

provinces Quebec has secured a presence in the u.S.¡without notori-

fhís approach appears to remain in favor today" For example, f::om

1980, rrthe story of these four years ís void of any effort to estab-

a political relationship vríth washíngton"ttl3l perhaps Quebec's e)<peï-

with France has effectively demonstrated that a politícal re-latíonshíp

not a guarantee of an economic relationship. hrhíle Quebec-Fr:ance politi-

, cultural and educational relatíons have sËeadily grown; only J0% of

c exports are directed to France and only 37" of French exports reach
. r32
bec.

Conrparison of Quebects relatíonship with France and la francopho¡ie

sus íts relationship with the U.S. does not imply that the sensational

rnational efforts of the 1960s Þ/ere unnecessary or r,rithout ï'esults-
te the contrary. However, clearly Quebec is capable of pursuing two

s in íts foreign relatÍons, one intended to force change and. an ex-

d competence in foreígn affairs and the other Èo carry on day-to-day

atÍons ín North America. Quebec-u.s. relations íllustrate that, "it is
from certain, excepl- ín the very particular case of France, that Ouebec.

departed from the style and substance of foreign activíty pursued by the

r tnon-indepenclentr provínces of Canada."133
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Despíte the sími1aríties bet!üeen Quebecf s ínternational economic claims

those of the other provinces, Quebecrs particular role as a traíL-bLazer

rosLncíaL involvement in international affaírs ís well docurnented.

does have a "special" cultural basis for its claÍms. It ls un-

y that any other province could make the same essentíal argument

ar¡ actírve foreign program. However the growth of all províncial

Ës and the internat,íonalízatíorL of several areas of provincíal

LatLve competence combine to reject the argument that only Quebec

legitimately claim an active future role in international relations.

provinces pursue ínternational contacts for other than cultural

ons-for example, political , economic and technical reasons. As such,

ects "special" place in ínternational affairs is specíal because of its

ry and unique cultural basís, not because it is the only province wíth

rns for representation of íts ínterests abroad. Indeed, "The evídence

ts that provincial activities in the internatíonal sphere are dís-

d by their commonality and do not. merely represent the aspirations

one particular province. ,,134 Thís argument ís not intended to dismiss

bec as ttune province conrne les auËresrr but rather to provide a more

istic defínition of the nature of the "special" positíon of ouebec

foreign relatíons. In the future as well, "the Quebec precedent will

ve ever greater influence on the other provinces of Canada, and one can

k forward to heíghtened provÍncial activíty in the foreign relations of
f,135

Summary

Provincial international activity has been encouraged by a seríes of
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dornestíc and ínternational factors. The gro\,rth of provincial govern-

, the changing nature of foreígn policy, the increasing importance of

tÍonal trade to regional economies, the fear of federal encroachment

the feeLing Èhat Ottawa has faíled to effectively represent províncial

rests, the willingness of foreign jurisdictíons to deal with the prov-

s and the opportuníty offered by the Quebee precedent are all ímportant

The combined influence of these factors continues to provide a

base for the expansion of províncíal ínternational activity.

The gathering momentum of provlncíal ínternatíonal activíty ís demon-

ted in the study of province-state relatíons. Province-state rel.ations

most important beeause they represent the vast rnajority of provincial

tional activity. As provínce-sËate relations have expanded and beeome

lex, a fundamental shíft in emphasis has begun to become apparent. Re-

t1y, particularly ín relation to energy and economic development, the

tional arrangemenËs concluded by bureaucrat.ic actors are beíng over-

d by increasing institutíonalízatíon of relations and growing in-

lvement of senior politícal actors. One índication of the growth of the

e and importance of provincial ínternat.ional activity has been the recog-

tÍon by most provincial governments that separate departments or agencíes

necessary to coordÍnate intergovernmenÈal, ínc1udíng lnternational, rela-

ions. The creation of goveïnment machlnery responsíb1e for international

atíons r¿as initíated by Quebec Ín 1965, but once again, other provincíal

rnments have taken similar measures, íncluding Ontarío and Alberta ín

72 and Sasaktchewan and B.C. in 1979.

Consideratíon of the scope and nature of provincía1 internatíonal activity
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ffibLy leads to the conclusíon that indeed Quebee is not alone in this

A revíew of Quebecrs ínternational activity in tÍght of the actívíty

ther provinces also illustrates that Quebec has pursued two distinct

s in its foreign relatíons. Quebecrs relaËions wíth France and la

honíe were intended to force change and often ínvíted confrontatíon

the federal government. At the same time, Quebec-U.S. relations have

conducted in a style not unlíke that pursued by the other provinces in

ir internatíonal relatíons. Undoubtedly the Quebec precedent opened the

for provincial ínternational actl-vity outside the province. The

of provincial international actívity involvíng virtually all

provinces has nor¿ established its ovm momentum.
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CHAPTER V

The Future of Federalism and

Provincíal Internatl-onal Activíty

As the balance of federal-provÍncial relatíons has shifted and as

foreÍgn policy has been redefíned to project Canadían domestíc

teresËs abroad, provincíal Ínternational actívíty outside Quebec, has

íficantly increased sínce 1960. Províncial governments other than

c had been involved ín ínËernational acÈívity before the 1960s, notably

tarío. However the sígnífícance of such actívíties has tradítiona11y been

as low, posing no apparent challenge domestically or internatlonally

o the primacy of the federal government. Quebecrs ínternatíonal inítíatíves

uríng the 1960s comprised a distinct period ín provinclal international

tivÍty wherein OtËawat s dominance in nany aspect.s of international rela-

ions was assailed and legitimate provincial international relatíons \^7ere

tablished. As domestic and ínternational conditions have changed, the

activity and increaslng substance and institutionalízatíon of inter-

tional relaËíons involvíng English-speakíng provinces has marked a new

period in província1 international activíty. Building on the Quebec experi-

ence, the fuÈure of provincíal fnternational activity is rapidly taking form.

Part (a) of this chapter examines the abilíty of Canadat s federal structure to

accomrodate provincíal ínternatlonal actÍvity as it is evolvfng. As the

Potential for federal-provÍncíal conflict gro\^/s, part (b) considers the

pÍvotal role played by the domestíc political envíronment in determíning
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or not the potential of the federal system will be reallzed. Part

tevlews the search for working arrangements designed to promote federal-

nciaL accormnodatÍon and offers proposals for future consultative mech-

alism and Províncial International Activitv

: Federal-provincíal tension over provfncial ínternational acÈivity repre-

!s one aspect of the larger tension of competíng regional and legislative

terests which is at Èhe heart of the federal system of government. As the

able Mark MacGuigan, then Secretary of State for External Affairs,

ted ín 1981, "ltinfluence des réa1iËés fédérales canadiennes sur notre

lítique étrangàre est profonde et continue."l Even ín federal systems

re

tter

exc

the

s,

1us

de

central government has strong constitutional authority in such

component units are unlÍkely to leave lnternatíonal relatíons as

íve federal domain ín víew of the domestíc implications of foreígn

cisíons. Simí1arly, regional capitals seek ínput ínto national

in other areas. The paralle1 ínterests of these two levels of

rnment requires both a dívisíon of authority and necessitates that

síons by one 1evel wíl1 ímpact upon policies aË the other. Thís facet

f the federal system is widely accepted:

For certaín of the factors whích made federations essen-
tíal-differences of language, race and religíon, result-
Íng ln dífferences of nationality; dffferences of economíc
ínterest; strong reglonalísm; separatíon by sea or large
land areas-are factors whích produce dífferences of out-
look also on foreign relations as well as on internal
social and economíc organíz.atíon...The more appropriate
federalism ís to theír circumsËances, the more nearly wíl1
a dívision in the pornrer to control foreign relations become
lnevitable.'
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tpst ateas, such as energy, taxation and social services, the shared

rrLs of both the federal and províncíal levels of government are

ted as legitimate and the opportunlty for consultaËion ls provided.

ver, I'For some reason thís type of ínteraction has not carríed over

the area of foreign policy, though there are indications that even
?

is changirlg. tt-

Among the main reasons for the increased federal-províncial interaction

Ëh respect to foreígn policy, have been Ëhe precedent-setting efforts of

c and more recently, the expandíng, largely economic, internatíonal

terests of other províncial governments. However, while Ouebec is neither

only provlnce represented abroad nor the only provÍnce wíËh interests

slde Canada:

Even though they maíntain offÍces in foreign countries
t.o promote trade, investment, and tourísm, most of the
provincial governments appear contelt to accept Ottawar s
prímacy in ínternational relatíons.

t accepting Ottawars "prímacy" is far from accepting Ottawars hegemony in

is area, particularly in view of the economic preoccupatíon of the 1970s

d 1980s. The expansíon of provincial internatíonal economic competítion

s in Èurn dírectly influenced:

the distributíon of decision-making po\"rer ín Canadian
federalÍ-sm, since they bring the provínces into areas
of actíon where the federal government traditionally
predomínatqd: economic development and transnational
relatíons. "

As the nature of foreÍgn polícy has changed, Quebec has been joined in

lts active promotion of províncial internatíonal interests by several other

Provinces. As these other provínces have increased their lnÈernational

activíty, the nature of theír outside contacts have also changed. As
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by provincial actívÍty in the U.S., contacts and arrangements

Lttíng provincial and U.S. jurísdictions have become more substantíal in

actet as well as more institutionalized. I^Ihile these developments may

y reflect the emerging maturity of several provinces they may also pose

slgnifícant problem stemming from the pursuit of several versions of the
(

tionaL Ínterest.o If several provínces determine to ttgo it alonett and use

r arrangements with U.S. jurísdícËions to serve and protect theír indi-

economic interests, then the sítuatíon would be ripe to deteriorate

Lo art exercise ín competÍtive federalism. By their nature, "Member uníts

unable and sometime unwilling Èo take into consideration long-range and

ale policies; rather, they cling to their o\,rn short-range and lirnited

terests.rtT As such, pessímists argue that, "Federalísm and a spiríted
o

polícy go i11 togetherr"' and that domestic írnplícations of provin-

international initíatives foster balkanization of the nation. Indeed

hould Quebec or any other province successfuly pursue a separate ínter-

tional personality and a foreign policy inconsístent with overall Canadian

oreign policy, divísions abroad may well encourage divisions at home. A

urther concern is how independent provincial ínternational activíty would

e vÍewed outside Canada. I^Ihile Parlíamentary Assistant to the Secretary

of State for External Affairs, J.P. Goyer cautíoned, "IÈ would be possible

for them (foreign count.ries) to play off provincial ínterests against one

another, to adopt client states, to make use of Canada freely-with a good

conscience and with our permission."9 The danger also exists that provincial

involvement in international relatlons may a1low the |texternalizatLontt of

largely domestíc issues. For example, duríng the 1960s Quebec used íts
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5

LgrL teLatÍons to pressure Ottawa. Thís danger sti1l exists and may

y in the case of Canadats most imporËant relatíonshíp, that wíth the

Iltríle there is no reason to suggest that it wíll be the rule rather

the excePtion:

caution should be exercised in Èhose cases where evidence
suggests that states, or especially provinces, are usíng
their transborder interaction to fexternalizet vrhat should
be a national rather than a bilateral debate by manipula-
tive transborder invocations, whích score definítional
points concerning theÍr nationts constítutíonal parameters. 10

1 involvement in internatíonal agreements wíthout reference to the

deral government might also create the situation where, rra counLry violating

tîeaty made with Quebec would set up a defence that a particular agreement

ultra vires the provirr"."."11 This situation would then place interpreta-

of The Constitution Act sub ject to outside judgement, possibly at the

ternational Court of Justice.

Thus while the necessíty for províncial governments to expand and ínsti-

íona1íze their economic and other internatíonal relations exists, the

tíurate danger is that, "the tendencíes of such agreements j-s to r^reaken the

ties of Canadian federalism and reduce Ottawats po\¡rer to control the economy

well as its authority in the fíeld of external affairt."L2 In fact, "one

the arguments for establishing a federation ís that ít will províde a uni-

fied foreign po1icy."13 The questl-on to be answered then, 1s r¿hether pro-

vincíal ínternational actívity need necessaríly be antithetical to domesti.c

interests and to a unified foreign policy?

It has been argued that, ttCanada, as a member, and more so, as one of

the leaders of the world connnunit y must have the poú¡er to change domestic

Iaw even ín the sacred provÍncial rights 
"."""."14 

The abilíty of the federal
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t to act freely ln international relations ís certainly restrícted

the r¡ake of the Labour Conventions dgcisíon. It ís also true that there

seríous dangers to Canadars federal structure which are inherent ín ex-

provincial inÈernational activfty. Hor¿ever examínation of contemporary

internatíonal activity demonstrates that Ëhe most urgent and serious

t to Canada, stems not from a degree of provincial authority in ínter-

tLonaI relatíons but rather from the failure to recogníze and acconrnodate

tímate provinclal ínterests. Furthermore, both domestic ínterests and

forefgn polícy can benefit from provincial interest in international

tÍons. On the domestic 1eve1 for example, the more actíve roles played

several of the other provinces has increased the líkelihood that the

lation of Quebec can be avoided:

In other r¿ords, the changing climate of federal-províncíal
relations suggests that there are better chances than there
were ín.ê more doctrinaíre period for the accommodatíon of
quebec. 15

rsely, should the federal government fail to recognize and accommodate

ial concerns in internatíonal relatíons, the separatist discontent may

be abetted ín canada.16

On the international level, Quebects ínternational activíty caused

Canadían foreign policy to be reconsídered and fostered the emergence of a

utore bicultural foreign policy. In this way, "Quebecfs role in international

affairs represents both a challenge and an asset to Canadian foreígn policy."17

The more recent involvemenË of other provincíal governments reínforces thís

trend, pronotlng the role of catalyst originally occupied by Quebec. Thus

Canadats federal sysÈem and the emerging interests of several provincial
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Es ín ínternatÍonal relations, together provide a tremendous

tunity for an enriched foreign policy, unsurpassed ín belng responsive

,domestic realíties. As the Deputy ìtinister of the Newfoundland Inter-

tal Affairs Secretariat suggested in 1981, "more actíve provin-

ínvolvement will yíeld more effective foreign policy Ín terms of both

tent and oPeration. ,r18 It ís crucial however that Quebec and the other

s accept that in the end, Canada can maintaín only one lnternational

onalíty and that provineial international actj-vity must not, run counter

, or confuse, or substitute for expressed Canadian foreign policy. Ultí-

ly both compromise and Ottar^rars central role must be accommodated. From

domesÈic perspective, any propositíon which ignores the central interests

the federal government, t'ís incompatíble with the federal structure of

vernment. tr19 As well, internationally:

it ís diffícult Ëo imagine anythíng but a loss ln
Canadats fnternational staËure íf íts foreign po1ícy
is not developed through a process of federal-provín-
cial compromise that gives Ottawa tbe ultimate diplo-
mat.ic voíce in CanadÍan diplornacy.--

víncial international activity poses seríous challenges to the traditional

t of Canadían foreign policy, but overall, 'rFederalism must be rated as

a complícating but not as a disablíng factor in Canadian external relatíons. ,,2L

natt

However, for such positive developments as federal-províncial compromíse,

uaËe mechanísms to ensure provincial input and so enhance cooperation ín

ers of foreign policy must be in p1ace. Accommodation remains crucía1

as, t'Ultimately the dilennna of provinclal international behaviour is whether

lt is a means to an end or an end in irtselrf.."22 The initiatives of the 1960s

demonstrate that the federal system of government is capable of acconnnodating
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r¡cíaL international behaviour, províded that the politícal will exists

that the polítical environment is conducive. Indeed, "The evolution of

defLnLte provÍncial role shows the remarkable capacíty of the Canadian

deraL system to adapt to changíng conditíon"."23

The Domestic Political Envíronment

Chapter III examined the ttbasis for acconrnodationrr which evolved during

1960s and which promoted Ottawa-Quebec City díalogue and which resulted

the development of accepted working arrangements. Although the nature

scope of provincial international activity has expanded greatly sínce the

0s, the structure of federalism retains cerÈain pivotal features such as

ímportance of the domestíc politícal environment. I,lhat then are the

characteri-stics of a politÍcal environment which will require compromÍse and

eventually determine whether or not the potential of federalísm to success-

ful1y acconnnodate províncíal international activity will be realized?

The evolution of working arrangements so necessary for acconunodation

relies on the political environment for its nurturing. At once the most

crucíal yet least tangible of factors, the polítical environment refers to

the general tenor of relations between the federal and provincial govern-

ments. In order to be a positive influence, this balance of political ten-

sÍons must noL be so confrontatÍon oríented that progress Èor¿ard. acconrnodatíon

is unlikely; nor so passíve or domínated by one síde so it is withouÈ the vígor

that wíll srimulate the necessary evolution. For example, following decades of

virtual calm, the cultural awakeníng of Quebec in the 1960s províded the vigor

to challenge thaÈ províncers tradltional role in ínternational relatíons.

lühíle Èhe early 1960s gave vÍtality to the debate, the confrontation of Èhe
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quarrelsrr Ínhibíted progress. Not until the late 1960s as the políti-

environment began to warm, rÂrere the pressures of the previous few years

r¡íth accommodation.

However just as províncial ínternational activity has not remaíned

tLc, the polítÍcal environment contínues to change. The internatÍonal

ts of the late 1970s ínvolving Quebec and the expansion of the scope

províncíal ínternational activity outside Quebec, now combine to requíre

the forms for accormnodatíon developed in the 1960s continue to evolve.

ether such an evolution can take place, depends substantíally upon the

1ítical environment and as such:

intangible requirements of such matters as fntergovern-
mental disclosure, communicatíon, courtesy and good faith.
Yet intergovernmental relaÈíons in any federal state are
necessaríly subject to the same requirements in varying
degre-es. Otherwise.federalism 24 a f.orn of government
would have succumbed years ago.-

the exact form of working arrangements while ímportant, ís not ín itself

he crucial factor; "The real tesË ís not techníque, but a wíllingness to pre-

essentially the Federal Canada we know. ,125

l^Ihile it díd not address the issue of exclusive federal authority in

treaty-makÍng, the 1937 Labour Conventíons decision did effectively rule

out unilateral federal ímplementation of treaties dealing wíth matters of

provincial legislatíve competence. Critics of Lord Atkinfs frwaÈertigJrt

compartmentsrr Lheory decried ít as, "a seríous hamperíng of Canadars abilíty

to assume and perform international oblígatíorr"."26 In the líght of today it

appears that the decisÍon is not, "a proclamation r¿hích is still haunting

Canadians"2T but rather an important milestone that gíves force to the need

for federal-provincial accommodation. As Lord Atkin concluded:
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íf in the exercíse of her new functíons derived from her
new international status Canada incurs obllgatíons they
must, so far as legislation be concerned, when they deal
wÍÈh Provincíal classes of subjects, be dealt wíth by the
totalíty of powers-, in other wo5$s by cooperation between
the Dominion and the Provínces.-

like the 1981 Supreme Court of Canada decísion respecting the constitu-

authority of the federal government to patriate the constitutíon, the

37 decísilon hlas a call for cooperatÍve federalism.

l,lotÍves are a key factor in determíning the political environment which

ín turn either inhibít or enhance the potential for cooperation. An

rtant dísplay of complementary motíves among governments would be to

cord each other coûmon courtesies and to disclose their lntentions. If

ís were to occur one might expect, "positive results of thís complementary

eratíon...províded that neither side adopts cat-and-mouse habits or atti-

es. ,r29 For example, much of the dÍstrust of the 1960s arose from Quebecrs

parently deliberate actions, "to provoke or embarrass the federal govern-

t ,r30 Equally, hor¿ever, it must be accepted that the federal government

llowed what some describe as a "rearguard actíonrr to delay accomrnodatíng

be c s a spíratíons:

at the expense of concrete problem solving; and it has,
on the whole, given too much stress to issues of consti-
tutional por¡rers in the abstract, seeking Ëo rest on the
old-fashioned notíon of a federal-provincial constitu-
tionalrfíchotomy with rr¡aËertight compartmentsr of
povüer.

In a negative political environment Lhe actions of both partÍes may reinforce

each other. For example ín the 1960s:

An overly rÍgíd, abstract, essentially symbols-oriented
ploy, by eíther Ottawa or Quebec City, has tended to pro-
duce an equal and contrary reaction on the other side, ín
r.¡hích there has been a certain willful emphasís on mutual
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frustration, rather than on pragmatic and empirical
accormnodation of federal ag/ nrovíncial interests ín
an area of conrnon concern.-

L965, whíle editor of Le Devoir, Claude Ryan echoed Lord Atkín's call for

operation in matters of internatíonal relatlons when he \n/rote:

always from the vlewpoÍnt of a living and adult federal-
ism, Ottawars pretensíon that at all cosËs she must chap-
erone the provÍncest international projects seems to us
the worst kind of anachronisti-c formalism. I^Ie also re-
gard as incompatÍble with the federal spirit the ínsis-
tence of certaín Quebec leaders on pursuÍng theír own
ínternational policy without reference to the central
po!'rer. Between these"Sr^to extremes \^re believe a middle
course is possible..."

As mentioned at the outset, the development of workíng mechanisms is

dependent on a willingness to preserve the federal structure of Canada.

e OtÈawa and mosÈ of the provÍnces may clairn this goal, the presence of

P.Q. government in Quebec jeopardizes the prime requírement for accommoda-

íon. However on further examination, the avowed separatist government of

bec need not necessarily scutÈ1e attempts for accommodation in thís

spect. As its domestíc policies have shunted separation and later

sovereignty-assocíatíon, to the background, particularly following the

980 referendum, the Lévesque government demonstrated that for a govern-

Inent Èo survive politically it must above all be practical. lJíth sorne 1984

public opinion surveys showing support for the P.Q. at 28% and índicatlng

that support for independence is at an all time 1or,34 accommodation wíthin

the federal structure is more attracLive. The return of Robert Bourassa as

leader of the Liberal Party together r¡íth that partyr s emphasis on economíc

lssues may also cause Ëhe P.Q. to look Ëo Ímproving íÈs performance within

the exisËing structure. If Bourassa is elecEed:
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Battles over who speaks abroad for the citizens of
Quebec will be a thing of the past, the provincial
Liberal leader maintains, arguing that the federal
system has a flexibility which allows Quebec al[ the
leeway it needs in dealing with other nations."

the federal government ís similarly constrained by r¿hat ís practícal

must accept ÈhaÈ, Itconstitutional and legal structures are often at

íance with the realíties of politícal 1ife."36 The Labour Conventions

íon established that in Canada accorunodation 1n treaty-implementatíon

requíred for 1egal reasons. Sínce that time the legal índucements to

tfon have been replaced by administrative, expertise and políti-
t1

r.asorrs.'' This highlights the importance of the polítical dimension

f the question:

In short, the degree of interaction undertaken by the
provincial government on a gíven subject will be de-
termined primarily by the perceived needs and interests
of the provínce, rather than by the constítutíonal
authority to become involved in Èhe ínSgrnational
ramífications of a partícular subject."

Thís is not surprising as, ttThe general balance of our constítution is after

all more strongly secured by hístorical, cultural, polítical and geographical

consíderations Èhan by mere legalís*s."39 Based on this, the need for accorruno-

dation would not disappear even íf the doctrine of the Labour Conventions deci-

sion were to be replaced by a court decision more favorable to the central

government. In fact, t'sometímes the decision makers ín Ottawa have chosen

not Ëo act even though had they done so they would probably have been on

strong grounds legally."40 For example, the federal government did noÈ

pursue the Supreme Court opínion in re: Offshore Mineral RÍghts (1968),

despite the fact that the decision strongly supported the federal position

at the expense of the claíms of BrÍtish ColumbÍa. It seems the federal
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rnment gauged the prevailíng politícal environment and judged that, "the

sure ís currently 1n the other direcËíon and it would seem polítically

be a questíon of whether the federal governmenÈ can retain the powers in

ct of foreign relations which ít now h""."41 In light of the offshore

al Rfghts (1968) opíníon, "otÈawa may have every lega1 right to 'short

itt Quebecrs internatíonal progranmes but it would be a grave politícal

Ëake to try to do so."42 Thus the potÍtical environment has deterred re-

chment of the federal position and has helped to identÍ-fy that, "the crux

the debate, (is) what the constitution legally permits versus what ís

tícally besË for the country.tt43

The current period of Ot,tana-Quebec City tensions involving the P.Q.

a hardline Prime Mínister Trudeau may be a period of building pressures,

efully foreshadowing positíve ínítiatives as either government changes,

policíes are revísed, or as Ëhe weight of provincial actívitíes outside

c ensure the necessíty of change. Regardless of phílosophy, the

Èure of Canadars polítical system causes governments Lo deal r¿íth what ís

litically practícal. Thus more than any other factor the ¿ccormnodation of

legitímate aspírations of Quebec and other provínces ín internatíonal

atÍons, trrests on common sense and mutual give-and-take, and ultimately
,144on reasonableness. Evídence of a mutual will to cooperate Ís more

lrnportant than any lega1 argument or unílateral c1aím to an ínternational

Personality:

At any rate, federal-provinclal cooperation ís bound to
determine Canadars future, whether in the form of the
accord cadre or in the form of consultation of the
provínces before the conclusion of federal treaties.
Such cooperation, it is submiÈted, will in the long
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run be more Ímportant than Quebecrg-claims for an
autonomous agreement-making por"r. o'

Search for Mechanísms for Accommodatíon

Increasíng provincíal ínternational'actívíty is one of the most dramatic

ects of Ëhe changing nature of federal-proví-ncial relations in Canada.

, the need to incorporate greater provincial input in foreign rela-

is not a ner¡r revelation" In 1949, Saturday Níght proclaimed that if

rnakíng treaties, "It ís neeessary to give more recognítion to the víews

the provÍ-nce than ís done in ordinary legíslation, that necessíty must

faceð,."46 Perhaps the techniques set out in the 1968 and 1969 federal

Papers were able to accommodate lncreased provincial involvement and

uccessfully chart the |trniddle road" for the 1960s. Changing conditíons

r, no\^r requíre that the formula acceptable 1n the 1960s be revítalízed

that perhaps constitutional reform rather than such working arrangements

should be pursued. To an extent these t\.ro courses may overlap as, ttchanges

in constitutional 1aw are based upon and preceded by changes ín constitu-

tÍonal fact."47

In the late 1970s it r¿as reported that, "the Secretary of State for

External Affairs himself recognizes that hís Department has to come up with

an acceptable formula if Quebec is to remain within Canada."48 l4ore recently,

províncial ínternational actívity outsíde Quebec has demonstrated Èhat, rrthe

economic development of each province-on which the economic development of

the country as a r¿hole depends-íncreasingly requires an expansion of pro-

vlncíal economíc and politícal tíes with foreign natiorr"."49 The crucíal

question remaÍns, ín what form should these and other internaËÍonal Ínterests
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lncorporated? GÍven the maíntenance of the federal sËate as a shared and

ícal objective, the answer to this question does not rest with eíther

11y centralLzed federal authoríty fn foreígn relatÍons or a loose and

traLLzed system of provÍncial internaËional activity. !ilhat remains

essentíally a middle course of action relyíng not on mutually exclusíve

Les but rather on working mechanísms for accommodation-perhaps a typícally

ian response.

Much of the difficulty which has accompaníed provincíal internatíonal

tivity and subsequent efforts to arríve at \,lorking arrangements ís attrí-

table to The ConstÍtution Act. Indeed , "Its (sNa act) silence on the sub-

ect of internatíonal authority exacerbates any policy efforts to deal wÍth

he íssue."50 However, the federal government, Quebec and Ontario have

ffered concrete proposals for constitutional change.

At the 1968 Federal-Provincíal Conference in OËtawa, Quebec Premíer

trand suggested that the exclusive role of the federal government ín

matters of defence and such traditíonal aspects of foreign policy be en-

enched in the constit.utíon. Further consLitutional amendment would provide

that the federal government may not enter into international agreements in

areas of provincíal legislative competence wíthouÈ provincíal consent. The

provinces would be permítted to have their o!,n foreígn delegatíons and to

conclude internaËional agreements respectíng natters withín theír domestic

jurísdiction without necessarily Ínvolving the federal government, providíng

these matters fell wíthin the general guidelínes of Canadian foreign policy.

Ontario also articulated Íts positÍon respecting provincíal involvement

Ín foreign affaÍrs at the 1968 Constitutional Conference. Ontario favored

the federal government retaining rrchíef responsíbilítyrr in ínternational
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íons whíle allowÍng for, 'rparticl-patl-on by the provinces in those decí-

on external relations affecting matters under their jurisdictiorr."5l

ío $rent one step further and suggested that the constitution must be

to contaj-n the formal machinery by which províncial ínput Ínto

gn policy affecting matters of splft or provincial domestic juris-

íon would be ensured. 52

Íhe issue of constitutÍonal reform has also been considered ín Ottawa.

L970 a SpecÍal Joint Committee of the Senate and the House of Commons

s established to revíew an array of constitutional questions, one of whích

the division of legislatíve authority in matters of international rela-

The conuníttee, co-chaired by Senator Molgat and M.P. Mark MacGuígan,

ted the repeal of sectÍon L32 of. The BNA Act and recommended exclusive

federal auËhority in foreign policy and treaty-making. The committee further

recommended that the federal government bo oblígated to "consult" with an

ffected provincial government in treaty naËËers and that provinces be given

the specific authority to l¡íthhold implementíng legislation unless ít had

agreed Èo do so. Finally, the committee suggested the provínces be given

the right, ttsubject to a veto povrer in the Government of Canada...to enter

Ínto contracts, and administrative, reciprocal and other arrangements with
<t

foreígn states."" Thus on its t.erms, whích fell consíderably short of

guaranteeing Quebec and the other provinces an active rather than passive

role ín foreígn relationsr54 th. federal government appeaïed willíng to

consider the amendment of the constítutíon. At the 1971 Victoria Constítu-

tÍonal Conference the federal government díd indeed seek the consent of the

provÍnces to take action to replace section L32 of. The BNA Act but Quebec
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ther $riËh Alberta and Saskatchewan blocked the initiaÈive.

Reform of the Senate to serve as a House of the Provínces has also been

íscussed and might provide provincial interests r¿ith access to Èhe foreígn

goLicy decísion naking process as does the U.S. Senate. However constitu-

tíonaL reform in this area ís not generally promoted because without dírect

provlnci-al participation, ít night prove Èoo limited a forum in which to

díscuss provincial international activity.

Recent federal government strategy has been to deernphasize tlne need for

constítutional amendment in favor of developíng working arrangements. The

federal government ís not averse to clarifying the dívisíon of legislative

authorÍËy by the mechanj-sm of a constítutíonal amendment but ít recognízes

that such an amendmenÈ would be extremely diffícult to negotíate. Provin-

cial governments and in particular, Quebec, would not appear to be willíng

to accept a narroür definítion of their role and conversely the federal govern-

nent is adamant:

that íf Quebec or any other provínce vrere permitted by
the Canadian constitution to conducL its own external
relati-ons and sign its own ínternational agreements,
independently of control by the central authority, iL
would thereby acquire onerqf the essential attrÍbutes
of independent statehood.--

Effectively, the posítíon of the federal government reflects that the

divísíon of authority in matters of international relations, I'must be re-

solved generally within the exístíng constitutíonal framer¿ork of the country,

and any modífications which are made are likely to be only margina1.tt56 The

incremental strategy of developíng working arrangements rather than pursuing

constítutional reform is deemed to be rÐst practícal as:

the inmedíate problem fs to improve the means of working
effectíve1y withín a system which assigned general
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responsibilíty for the conduct of foreign relatíons to
the federal authoríty, and which at the same time in

but rather furrhers. ..provincía1

In an effort to esÈablish workable arrangements to permÍt both federal

provincial activíty in foreign affaírs, it has been suggested that juris-

lctíon be determined by the degree of formalíty of international contacts.

r example, Quebects former Mi-nister of Education, Paul Gérín-Lajoie has

drav¡n a distinctíon between international agreements and treatíes. In his

icle, rrTreaty-Making Power ín Canada," R.J. Delisle dismísses the argu-

ment as "a semantíc quibble.

Institute has concluded:

,r58 In support of thís, the Harvard Research

Some international instruments are called I treatiest
eo nomine but a whole repertory exists from which
names for ínstruments may be chosen. tConventionr,
rprotocolt, ragreenEntt r tarrangementr, rdeclarationr,
f actr, tcovenantr, rstatuter-all of these terms have
been employed with reference to internatíona1 instru-
ment.s concluded in recent times, and the choice of one
rather than another ís ín most cases, if not iqoall,
without any signíficance in International Law.-'

Perhaps a division of authority on the basis of subject matter combined with

the formality of an agreement, would províde a practical working arrangement.

It has been conÈended that the blurred dístínction between "transnational"

versus r'ínternatíonal" relations ís at the root of many disput,es; that íf

the federal government and the provinces could reach agreement on r^lhat

constitutes transnational relations as opposed to foreígn affairs, the

sÍtuation would right ítself. Proponents of this argument caution that it

is necessary to determine wheËher:

what ís involved Ín the problern is really I foreign
affairsr in the classical sense; or simply a normal

no way detgTcts from,
lnterests.
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question of províncial legislative competence^i,nvolvíng,
aË the same time, some transnatíonal aspects.""

ps such a, t'divisÍon of responsibllity in the po\47er of conErolling

ign relatíons rnay be essential if regional ríghts are to be respected

the spirít as well as the letter of the federation nay be maintaíned. ,r61

t might be possible to reach a framework agreement wherein certaín techní-

and administratíve contacts could be classífied as |ttransnatíonal" con-

subject prinarily to provincial jurisdiction. However the dívision

relations with foreígn nations into mutually exclusive classes of trans-

tíonal relatíons and foreign affaírs rnight in fact serve to further retard

he impetus for cooperation by removing the necessíty thereof.

A third optíon in the search for working arrangements, is to entrench

some mechanism to guarantee provincíal access to foreígn policy but stop

rt of Íntroducing a potentially counter-productíve and undoubtedly diffi-

cult to achíeve, constitutional divísíon of authorÍty based on eíther degree

formality or subject matter. All parties to the debate vrould agree that

each represents some legitimate interests and that there must be acommoda-

tion. The questíon remains how to ensure or at least promote accommodaÈion;

rrEssentially, this is all a questíon of procedure, and heaven knows how

Ímportant procedure is in díplomacy."62

The 1970 Special Joint CommíËtee of the Senate and House of Connnons

endorsed the principle of federal-provincíal consultation in ínternatíonal

relations. The CormniÈtee recommended that the federal government be obliged

to consult wíth províncíal governments prior Èo undertakíng any obligatíons

t¿hÍch would Ímpact upon the provínces. Further the Cormníttee supported the

rÍght of provincial governments not to íntroduce ímplementlng legislation
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ss Lt had been consulted and agreed to introduce such legislatíon. Sub-

ct to a federal veto po\^rer, direct províncial agreements \,ríth foreign juris-

LctLons r¡rere also acceptable. The diffieulty in adopting such a program

remaíns the lack of machinery necessary to ensure that there is dírect

ial access to the foreign policy process, including treaty negotia-

, and, to ensure federal-provincial díscussÍon prior to a provincial

t embarking upon foreign adventures no matter how legitinate they

be. Such machinery for consultatl-on need not involve constitutíonal

, "Il serait peut âtre opportun drinstituer un comité ou autre organe

consultation fédéral-provinciale en matíère de relatíons extéríeur"."63

Endorsement of additíonal machinery f.or federal-provincial consultation

th respect to internatÍonal relaËíons should not however be given without

eful consideration. I^Ihen asked r¿hether such machinery might prove useful

accommodate Quebec and to respond to growing ínterprovincial competítion

or internaÈional trade and commerce, Professor Ríchard SÍmeon, Dírector of

the Institute of Intergovernmental Affairs, Queents Uníversíty, cautioned, rrI

do not thínk we need more machínery for its own sake; nor do we need more

machínery where the incenËíves for either síde are againsÈ comíng to agree-

ment."64 Thus both federal and provincial expectat.íons must be carefully

examíned in settíng the objectives for a formal consultative mechanism. As

the Science Council of Canada concludes in its report, The Llnits of Consul-

tation, rrDisparate and varying expectations on the part of the two orders of

government lead to formal nechanisms becoming forums for conflíct rather than

resolutíorr."65 The questions to be addressed are wheËher the federal and pro-

vincial governments would perceive additional consultative mechanisms to be in
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elr tespective Ínterests and, what ¡¿ould be the expectatíons for such

ther consultation?

Beginníng in 1973, the Tokyo Round of discussions pursuant to the

ra1 Agreement on Taríffs and Trade (GATT) provided a strlking example

provincial díssatlsfaction wíth existing federal-provincial mechanísms

r consultaÈfon in reference to Canadar s ínternational economic relations.

a1 provincÍal governments r¡rere upset r¿hen Ottawa denied them the

ortuníty to partícípate in the Canadian delegation on the grounds of

nfídentiality and the necessíty of trade-offs during negotíations. Deníed

ct representation at the GATT negoÈiations, Alberta, ttrequested a more

rmalLzed federal-provincía1 liaison mechanism for consultatíon on trade-

lated issues."66 In response to provincial pressure, the Office of the

Ían Coordínator for Trade Negotíatíons r^ras established. An intensive

s of federal-províncíal consultations followed, and from a federal

t perspective:

helped to increase the understanding in the various re-
gions of Canadars trade policy objectíves and the context
ín which they are being pursued ínternationally as well as
to ímprove the a\rareness and sensitiviÈy of the federal U,government ítself to provÍncial príorítíes and concerns. -'

ce L979 and the conclusion of the Tokyo Round of GATT negotiatíons a

ral-provÍncial conrnittee on trade relatíons has contínued to operate.

Once again hornrever, the creation of machinery for consultation was inítiated

by signíficant dissatísfaction. In fact, an Alberta government official

stated:

Had such pressures not been brought to bear on the
federal government we doubt íf the l^Iestern Provínces
would have gained access to the consultatlon process,
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so vital to the gf,anníng, êxpansion and development of
theír economies.--

fhe government of Alberta views such federal-provincial consultation as a

good begínníng, arguíng that, ttl^Ihile such ínvolvement may create a few more

¡eadaches and perhaps a little more work for federal offícíals, it would

a1-so be reflective of the truly federal nature of the Canadían sy"tem."69

In the future Alberta advocates, ttthe effective use of existing mechanisms

but, íf necessary, (will) request either the modífícation of existing mech-

anisms or the establishment of more effectÍve on""."70

Other provincial governments have expressed similar interests Ín the

future of federal-provincial consultative mechanisms. The Secretary of the

B.C. Mínistry of Intergovernmental Relations recently wrote that despite the

t'braking influencett of the federal government:

the logic suggests strongly that during the eighties,
consultatíve mechanisms may develop within which the
provínces wí11, at least, have their say, íf not their
wây, in the formulation of Canadars foreign policy. "

Quebec as we1l, has traditionally sought greater access to the foreígn polícy

process, although the current P.Q. government may consíder the likelihood of

successful consultatíon to be remote. Cyril Abery, Newfoundland Deputy

Minister of Intergovernmenta1- Affaíts, adds that, "some formalized federal-

provincíal structure might be established to facilitate the incorporation

of provincíal views ínto overall foreign polícy."72 Similarly, the govern-

nent of Nova Scotia recently stated:

I^le need to expand the process of federal-provincial con-
sultation. There is full and sympathetic recognítion of
federal efforts ín thÍs directÍon to date, but there is
a feelíng that things have not moved far engggh beyond
the briefíng/exchange of ínformatlon stage.''
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othet provínce however, sees lítÈle reason to expand the existing con-

tative mechanisms. An officíal of the OntarÍo Ministry of Intergovern-

¡aL Aflaits, International Relations Branch, recently expressed support

the status quo of bílateral federal-provincíal workíng arrangements,

E¡ "In pressing OnËariors concerns and needs bilaterally we have

raILy been successful."74 Recent federal efforts Èo expand consultation

ticularly Ín the area of ínternational trade, have been generally well

ved by all the provinces. The role played by the Federal-Provincial

ordínatíon DivisÍon of the Department of External Affairs ís also seen

s positive. Nevertheless as the Director of the Federal-Provlncial Coordí-

tíon Divísion stated in January L984, "f would not pretend to you that the

es are perfectly content wíth these consultative mechanísms. tr7 5 Thus

response to the question posed earlJ-er, for the most part provincíal

rnments do appear to view consultative mechanísms and the expansíon of

se mechanisms as r¿ithÍn theír int.erests. In matters of internatíonal

latíons, Quebecrs tradítional arguments have been enhanced, as mbre

cently, "the predomínantly English speaking provínces generally request

ome machinery for consultation and participatíon. tr76 The federal govern-

t, although exerting a "brakíng influencer" also seems Èo accept the

growÍng importance Òf consultative mechanisms to the future of província1

ternational activity.

Ivan Berníer, Law Professor at Laval, poínts out that ín 1984, I'The

real problem is one of coordinatíon."77 The word., "coordinatíon'r bríngs to

nind the second question raised earlier, namely, what expectatíons would be

Placed on a consultatíve board by each level of government? There appears
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be soÍe. disagreemenÈ on thÍs question. ProvincÍal governments are con-

d that future federal-provincial consultatl-ve mechanísms should aím

d consensus building and policy coordinaËion rather than sirnply facilí-

Le tlne exchange of Ínformat.ion. The federal government has displayed a

tance to ínvolve provincial governments directly in the foreígn policy

cess but this too ís ehangíng. Although not Èhe result of sírnple good-

, t'Ëhe policy pronouncements of the federal government ín the past ten

ars can hardly be seen as ínhibiting provincial international behaviour.

would however, be a serÍous error and an unrealistíc expeetatíon on the

,,78

t of the federal government, to attempt to íncorporate provincíal inter-

tional ambitÍons through expanded consultative mechanísms, while hoping to
ù'" ,

ffuse and control'Lípm under the umbrella of Canadian foreipn policy. Such

approach would be equally negative in íts Í-mpaet on the federal structure

independent provincial jurisdiction in international affairs. The expec-

tíons for formalízed consult.ative mechanÍsms must not be, "either to re-

examine the very essense of federalism rather than one of its forms of

'expression, or, on the other hand, to tcongealr it as a means of keepíng ít

in better check."79 As Paule Leduc, Sous Mínístre, Minístère des affaíres

íntergouvernementales du Québec, concludes:

Je crois toutefoís que ltétablíssement de telles struc-
tures demeure possible dans la mesure où e1les permettront
vérítablement de promouvoir 1es intérêts des provinces et
donc du Canada et non pag^de banaliser, voire de mÍnímiser
leur rôle Ínternational. ot

The federal government could benefit ín several ways by agreeing to

expanded consultative mechanisms and by acceptíng policy coordínation as a

legitirnate expectation. For example, ít has been claimed that provincial
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for, ttmore independent poÌ/,rer Ëo conclude treatíes is índicative of

J-ack of national cohesion ín Canada."8l This lack of cohesion has in

urn been partly attríbuted to a lack of dírection and understanding of

foreign policy among the provínces. In thís respect a nore co-

tdínated approach to Canadian foreign policy, seeking, "trade and develop-

t would itself be an important element ín the Ínternal struggle to pre-

natíonal rlrríty."B2 Establishment of further consultatíve mechanísms

y help to clear up some of the ínconsistencies of foreígn policy which,

símultaneously encourage and ínhibít provincial international behavior. ,r83

example, the t'third optionrr of the Trudeau government promotes closer

ean links in the hope of díversífyíng and íncreasíng trade and attractíng

grea ter investment. At the same time however, visíts by Premier Lévesque to

Paris have attracted negative attention from the media and from the federal

government. Apparently at odds are the federal goal of the 'rthird optíonrr

and Quebecrs ínternational objecrive of closer and special Èies with France.

A permanent consultative board would be helpful to clarify sÍgna1s between

governments which simply through misundersÈandíng or one-upmanshíp may lead

to controversy. Rather than the federal and provincial governments attempting

to justify their policies and actíons through the medla or in second countríes,

a pennanent board mêeting on a regular basis would allow for advance review,

discussion and negotíatíon of potential items of conflict. This function is

nore important to Otta\,ra, as:

potential conflícts over the distríbutíon of powers be-
tween the federal government and constitutíonal enti.ties
are a domestic matter to be settled by dornestic authority,

:i;:.i:iiå.Ê0"t."., 
fínal and uníted position to the out-
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addition to incorporating legítímate provlncíal interests and as such,

ing the opportunity to enhance Canadlan foreign policy and domestíc

íderations, there are other benefits to the federal government whích

t result from a permanent consultatíve board. As the Department of

EetnaL Affairs has ímproved the ínformatíon flow to províncíal govern-

tsr it has at the same time been critical of the lack of a return flow

f informatíon from províncíal capítals. The evídent need for two-way

communícation would benefit from establíshed structures for meetings between

two 1evels of government. As internaËi-onal activity is 1íkely to be

promoted in provincial capitals to the degree whích they perceive necessary,

rather than being constrained by legalisrns, entrenched nethods for exchange

nay prove invaluable to the federal government as a means of keeping abreast

of the fact of provincíal ínternatíona1 activÍty.

To date, efforts to incorporate provincíal ínternational interests into

Canadian foreign policy have been left largely, "to custom and conventíon,

to effect changes as the need emerges in concrete situation"."85 These

efforts have not on the whole been satisfactory and have to a great extent

consisted of each side "tellingtt the other what ís or is not acceptable and

then reacting to challenges. Díscussion of respective positions and negotí-

ation would better take place on an internal level which is neither ad hoc

nor reactive ín nature. There must however be some guarantee that the oppor-

tuníty for discussion and exchange wí1l take place. The establíshment of a

permanent consultative board consistÍng of senior representatíves from the

federal and provincial levels of government and meeting on a regular basls

night help to provide the confídence ín the system necessary to reach accommo-
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"by buildÍng ít into our normal politícal process." 86 The burden of

1íshing such effective consultative federal-provineíal agencl-es rests

the federal governmenÈ, for the exÈent to whích the federal government,

iLs to perform thís functíon wí11 proportionately increase the desire of

provínces to establish thelr or¡In reportíng mechanisms ,r87 and to under-

their own international strategíes. The potential consequences of

anded províncial ínternational activity, t'coupled wíth a lack of federal

fotts to reduce Èensions, could prove to be of enormous signlficance to

tional unity'rrBB i*po"irrg, "straíns on the loyalty of certaín regions in

federation, strains which may prove intolerable. ,r89

tr{hether or not the federal and provincía1 governments wí1.1 be able to

solve the issue of provincial international actívity \,rithin Canadars

deral structure is not yet certaín. Nor does progress to date point

a comprehensíve approach to the issue. As the Secretary of the

.C. Minístry of Intergovernmental Affairs r¡/rote in 1983, "Even at this

tage, the nature of government ís such that this debate will probably be

on ín an ad hoc fashion and over many y."r"."90 Such expectations

orce the opínion that, "there will not be any progress toward a solu-

ion agreed to by all partíes concerned unless machinery for permanent and

periodíc meetings iS establíshed. ,r91 A permanent federal-provincial con-

sult.ative board would be ín the best ínterests of both levels of government

and if mutual expectatíons of the boardr s funcËion íncluded consensus building

policy coordination, as well as ínformatíon exchange, the board would offer

Duch more than I'machínery for íts ovrn sake".
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CHA?TER VI

Conclusíon

Surmnary and Comment

Provincial international actívíty is the product of a number of domestic

ínternatíonal factors, some of whích have existed sínce Quebec was first

sented abroad in 1871 and others whích are more recent. Since 1960,

cía1 Ínternational actívity has taken on ner¡r momentum and for over a

cade nnst provincial governments have defíned some aspects of their ínter-

ts as internaËional. The development of federal-provincial consensus on

the legitimacy and future of províncial ínternational actívity has however,

been hampered because the development of mechanisms for consultation and

cconrnodation have failed to keep pace.

The classícal state-centríc model of international relatíons does not

adequately consider the role of subordinate governmental uniËs of nations.

As the Canadían experience clearly demonstrates, internatÍonal relatíons are

conducted at both the natÍonal and subnational level. Provincial interest

Ín international relations was ínitially based upon Ëhe concern that once

treaty porì¡er devolved from Britain to Canada, the federal government would

use that authoriÈy to encroach upon areas of provincíal domestÍc jurisdic-

tion. Central to províncial concerns over federal encroachment and later,

federal concerns over provincial internatíonal acLivíty, is the fact that

The Constítutíon Act is effectível y silent on matters of treaty power and
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tetnat|orLal relalions in general. However based upon Canadars acquisition

international status and the devolutíon of the Royal prerogatíve to the

General, treaty-rnaking is largely accepted as the exclusive responsí-

Lity of the federal governtnent. The 1937 Labour Conventions decision has

tablished the princíple that the authority to ímplement treatíes ís how-

tive

, a split responsíbility, based upon the dívisíon of domestíc legÍsla-

jurisdictfon. InternaÈional 1aw supports federal claims that only

vereígn states can be full participants in internatíonal relations, but

so provÍdes that state subunits nay possess a lÍmÍted Ínternational com-

petence. The extent of subunit competence is determined by domestic consti-

tional.authority, the willingness of other states to conduct relations with

the subunit and the degree of central government control. Examinatíon of

the Ínternational competence of government subuníts of the U.S., U.S.S.R,

Germany and S¡¡itzerland indicates that a lirníted abilíty to conduct foreign

relations and to conclude certaín types of agreements is provided wíthin the

respect,ive federal constít.utions. No subunít of a federal state, however,

enjoys a recognized authority to enter freely into internati-onal agreements

or relations with other sLates. The question of the ÍnternaÈional competence

of Canadían provÍnces 1s so complex, because domestíc constitutional authority

ls unclear and becairse there is no formal consensus on the degree of central

control to be exercísed by the federal government.

Although there is a long history of provincíal interest and límíted ín-

volvement in ínternatíonal relatíons, it was not until the 1960s that the

federal government r.ras confronted with a comprehensive challenge to lts

jurisdictíon in external affairs. The brash attítude and diplomatic style
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ed by Quebec during much of the 1960s r^ras in stark conËrast to the

líer informal, pragmatÍc efforts of that province a.nd others. The cul-

1, political and economic pressures of the "quiet revolutiont' as ex-

ssed by the Lesage government provided the ímpetus for Quebect s renewed.

s on inÈernational relations. At the same time a number of inter-

íonal factorsr most importantly the localization of international poli-

and the vitality of France, provided an ínÈernational environment condu-

ve Èo Quebecrs internatíonal strategy. on February 27, 1965, a Franco-

ec cultural entenLe $ras concluded without the prior approval of the

ral government, as a part of Quebecrs searclr f.or a sepaïate ínternatíonal

sonalíty. In an effort to prevent a precedent being establíshed for such

endent provincial actíon, the federal government approved the entente

an exchange of letters with the French government later in the same day.

November 17, L965 a Franco-Canadian cultural entente was sígned and pro-

ided an "umbrella" authorization for provi-ncial governments to enter into

ar agreements by reference to the entente or by a separate exchange of

ters by the federal governments. However, PresÍdent de Gaullers nor^I

amous cry' ttvive le Québec librett delívered in 1967, marked the beginning

f a series of confroltatíons involving ottawa, Quebec cíty and parís.

tenclance at ínternational conferences became the focus of confrontation

much infighting surrounded the Gabon "crísis" and incidents at inter-

tional- education conferences in ZaLre and Tunisia.

The death of Daníel Johnson and hís replacemenL as Quebec Premier by Jean-

Jacques Bertrand in 1968, together with a change of federal leaclership in

the person of Prime Minister Trudeau, brought a change in tenor to Ouebecrs
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tefiia9íorLal strategy. Accommodatíon of províncial governments as t'p"r-

Lpatí:ng governmentst' 1n LrAgence was an ímportant accomplishment. Thís

1e of aceommodatíon \^ras one of a serÍes of inítiatíves taken by both

tawa and Quebec Cíty duríng the 1960s. The federal government promoted

scussion of provincial involvement in ínternational relatíons through the

lication of l^Ihíte Papers in 1968, L969 and 1970, re-organized the pro-

ia1 coordínatíon section wíthin the Department of External Affaírs and

ta1ízed the aid program directed to French Afríca. Quebec also pub-

d Workíng Documents in L967 and 1968, which addressed its internatíonal

píratíons, and created a Department of InEergovernmental Affaírs. trrlhíle

confrontation was a dominating theme of much of the 1960s, important initia-

such as the promotion of dialogue and the establishment of government

nachÍnery to facilitate discussion díd result. Mechanisms for accommodation

such as the trumbrella agreement" of. 1965 and Lhe concept of "partfcipating

governments" also provided an air of legítímacy to províncial international

activlty. Ottawa-Quebec City tension over ínternational relations continued

to ease in 1970 hTith the election of Premier Bourassa.

Changes in leadership were an important factor in the change from con-

frontation to acconnnodation at the end of the 1960s and ínto the 1970s. The

basis for accommodation also rested upon a set of fundamental political

realizatíons by both Ottawa and Quebec CÍty. The federal government realÍzed

that despite its legal arguments and ínternational conventÍon, it operated

in a constitutional vacuum. Ottawa also realized that Quebecrs lnternational

actívity rüas not simply a passing phase and that some accorrnodatlon was

necessary. Electoral support for the federal Liberal party and a desÍçe

to some extent to incorporate and thereby lírnÍt or control Quebecr s ínter-
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tLorLaL Ínltiatives hrere also factors. For its part, the government of

èc¡ faced with revítalized federal aíd to Africa and a concommitant

uËíon of foreígn support, and lacking a legal ínternatíonal capacity,

ízed that it símply did not have the domestic and ínternatíonal

tical clout necessary to establish a separate international personality.

ízations by both governmenÈs províded the polÍÈical ¡¿i1l essential to

dation.

The basis for Ottawa-Quebec City accomnxcdation r¡ras severely shaken in

976 wj-ftr Èhe electÍon of the separatist Parti Québécoís. In a return to

"flag quarrelstt of the 1960s, vÍsíts by Premier Lévesque to France and

attendance at internatíona1 conferences became sources of federal-províncía1

conflict. Sínce first elected however, the constraínts of government and

the referendum on sovereignty-association, have caused the f.q. to review

both its foreÍgn policy objectives and díplomatic style. However, while

the P.Q. has reconsidered its approach to foreign affaírs, internatíonal

credibility remains an important aspect of P.Q. doctrÍne. Recent dísputes

over Quebects ínternational activity highlight that the desíre for a recog-

nized inÈernaËional role is a fundamental concern, that federal-províncíal

acconmodatÍon must continue Ëo evolve and that a polítical wl-ll to cooperate

must exíst on both sídes.

The success or failure of the independence optlon wí11 largely díctate

whether acconrnodatíon r¿i1l be in the future ínterest of Quebec governments.

The history of Quebecr s ínternational activíty nevertheless has been largely

beneficíal for Canada and Canadían foreígn polícy. The study of the precedent-

settíng ínternational activity of Quebec also facilítates a better understand-
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g of current and future provÍncial internatíonal ínterests and activity

tside that Provínce.

Sínce New Brunswíck became the first province to be represented abroad

1868, provincíal governments other than Quebec have expressed interest ín

ternatÍonal relations. Although Quebects foray into international rela-

íons has been the most visible and volatile, all ten provinces have to

degrees, become involved ín some aspect of ínËernational relations.

The mosÈ recent expansion of provincial ínternational activÍty has been

ted by a number of domestic and ínternational factors. In addítion to

the Quebec precedent, the changing nature of international relations, the

gro\^rth of provincial governments, the ímportance of internat.ional trade to

regional economies, the feeling that provincial governments can best repre-

sent their o\4rn interests, the tradítional fear of federal encroachment and

the willingness of foreígn jurisdictions to deal with the provinces are

íÍportant factors. The combined impact of these factors has been to

encourage and sustaín the expansion of províncíal international activíty.

The vast majority of províncíal ínternatíonal actívity takes place on

the basís of province-U.S. state relatíons. Traditionally, province-state

relat,ions have been conducted by bureaucratíc actors operatíng on a functtonal

and ad hoc basis. However as the network of province-state relatíons contínues

to expand and take on greater momentum, there is evidence of íncreasing instí-

tutionalízalLon of relations and growing involvement of senior political actors.

This trend ís partÍcularly pronounced ¡¡ith respect to natters of energy and

economic development. The New England Governors/Eastern CanadLan Premiers

Conference is one example of the instituti-onalization and politicl-zatfon of
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provínce-state relations. Províncía1 inÈerest in dealing dírectly r,rith the

S. federal government provides a second example.

A further índication of the gror¡rth of the scope and importance of

pÍovíncíal international acËivÍty has been the creation by províncial govern-

ts, of departmenËs or agencies responsíble in part to coordinate inter-

Ëional relations. Since Quebec took the ínitiative in 1965, oÈher pro-

víncía1 governments, notably Ontario, Alberta, Saskatchewan and 8.C., have

established specific government machinery to deal with ínternational rela-

tíons.

Examination of the scope and nature of provincial international

activity confirms that Quebec ís not alone in its interest in ínternational

relations. Certaín1y however, Quebecrs relations wíth France and la franco-

phonie have been pursued with an íntensity and diplomatic style íntended to

force change and is unlike that adopted by other provincial governments.

The international acÈívíties of the provinces other than Quebec have gen-

eral1y been conducted in a very busíness-like fashion. Interestíngly, Ouebec

has demonstrated ín its important relations with the U.S., that it too can

conduct its ínternational relatíons in a style not unlike that of the other

provínces. Quebecrs uníque ínternational claims and leading role in estab-

lishing the legitimacy of provincial inËernatíonal actívíty has undoubtedly

provided an ímportant precedent for other provincial governments. Provincíal

ínternatíonal activíty involving provlnces other than Quebec has now estab-

lished íts own nomentum.

Provincial ínterest in Ínternatíonal relatlons and the development of

Canadian foreign policy is an ínevítable product of a federatíon where dif-
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ces of language, culture, economíc priorities and regionalísm result

different fnt.ernatÍonal perspectives. Federal-provincial tension

¡estLtíng from provincíal l-nternational activíty ís one aspect of the

Latger tension of competing regional and Iegíslatíve ínÈerests whích is

tral to federalism. There are potential dangers to Canadían federalism

ínherent in an active role for províncíal governments in internaËíonal

relations. The country might risk being further balkanízed by províncial

governments pursuing their version of Èhe national ínterest, based upon

theír own limited regional perspectíve. The loss of a strong role for the

federal governmenÈ in matters of foreígn policy and external affairs would

also severely damage an essential aspect of our federal system of govern-

ment. However it is the failure to reeognize and accommodate increasíng

províncial international ínterests whích ín fact poses the most imminent

danger. Rather than beíng viewed as a handícap to effective federal inter-

nat.ional action, províncial international interests offer the potential for

an enríched Canadian foreign polícy, more responslve than ever to regional

concerns. Provincial internatíonal activity must not however, contradict,

or be intended to substi-tute for, overall Canadían foreign polícy. Cer-

tainly the conduct of Canadar s external affairs has been made more complex

by the expansion since 1960 of provincíal international activity. Federalísm

itself, however, seems suffÍcíently flexible to acconrnodate both federal and

provincial ínterests ín internatíonal relations.

Because a legal resolution is lmpractlcal, determination of the inter-

national role to be played by provincial governments requíres accornrnodation

through the politlcal process. The call for accommodation should not however,
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dismíssed as a platítude. Accommodation is both necessary and Ín evidence

were this not so, Canadian federalísm would not exist today. Accommoda-

ion makes the basic assumption that a federal Canada is a shared goal. This

assumption is serÍously challenged only by the P.Q. government of Quebec.

Since the 1980 referendum and ín view of the low leve1 of popular support

r Quebec Índependence indicated by some recent po11s and the contemporary

lflportance of economic issues, domestíc polítical necessity may cause the

sque governnent to continue at least ín the irnmediate term, to work for

federal-ptovincíal accommodation withín the exísting structure. Also present

in Quebec and ín the mind of the Lévesque government ís a resurgent provineial

Liberal Party whose leader has stated that battles over ínternatíona1 rela-

tíons need not occur, because the federal system is capable of acconunodating

Quebecrs concerns.

The search for acceptable mechanisms for federal-provincial accommodatíon

with respect to provincial internatíonal activity has however proven diffí-

cult. The effective silence of The Constitution Act with respect to inter-

national relations, has resulted in a number of proposals for constltutional

amendment. The governments of Ontarío and Quebec suggested amendment to the

constitution duríng the 1968 Federal-Provincial Conference in Ottawa. In

1970 a Special Joint Cormnittee of the Senate and the House of Commons devel-

oped a nurnber of specifíc suggestions for constÍtutlonal amendment. At the

1971 Víctoria Constítutíonal Conference, the federal government attempted to

rep lace section 132 of The BNA Act \.rith a series of new provisíons but was

blocked by a number of provÍncia1 governments. Since that time the federal gov-

ernment has emphasized the developmenÈ of "working arrangements" and has abandoned

the diffícult search for constitutional amendment 1n favor of a more incremental
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ptoac}r.. Provincíal authority to enter into ínternatíonal agreements and

ther relatÍons, based upon the degree of formalíty and subject matter ín-

Ltted, has also been suggested as a form for practical acconrnodation. In

dítion to the difficulties which would be assocíated wíth defining and

ing upon a series of ttdegrees of formalÍtyr" dívision of internatíona1

l-atíons i-nto mutually exclusive classes may actually retard the ímpeËus

for accoÍmodatÍon by rnaking it less necessary.

Federal-provincial accommodation with respect to international rela-

Ëions would be better served by the development of mechanisms to guarantee

direct provÍncial access to the foreign policy process and to ensure on-

going consultation. In order for such mechanisms to be valid ít is necessary

that both the federal and províncial governments perceíve addítional consulta-

tive machinery to be in their interests. For a number of reasons, many of

them economic, most provincíal governments and in particular, British

Columbia, Alberta, Quebec, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, do view such con-

sultatíve mechanisms and the expansion of those mechanisms as within their

respective interests. trrrhile the Federal-Provincial Coordination Dívísion

of the Department of External Affairs ís generally viewed favourably by the

provínces, the federal government also recognizes that further ínitiaLives

are necessary in order to respond to provincíal demands for greater consul-

tation. It is not enough, however, that both federal and provincial govern-

ments accept further mechanisms for consultatíon to be withín their interests.

It is also necessary that the expectatíons of such consultation are agreed

upon. In thís respect there seems to be less agreement. Several provincial

governments have indicated that the aim of consultatÍve mechanisms should

include consensus building and polícy coordination in addition to informatíon
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etch^arlge. The federal government appears, however, to be reluctant to expand

the objectives of consultatíon much beyond the information exchange 1evel.

Canadian federalísm, provided the proper domestÍc political environ-

tÊntt is capable of accommodatíng provineial international interests and

activÍties. 'An examination of the precedent setting efforts of Quebec

during the 1960s, demonstrates that challenges are necessary and that

concrete inítiatives must be Èaken in response, in order that the federal

system evolve. Failure to make concrete proposals for acconrnodatíon in

response to legitimate challenges, results in disorder. Examination of

province-state relations shows that províncial internatíonal activíty ís

a conÈemporary issue, not only historícal and not only applÍcable to Ouebec.

The considerable growth of province-state relations also demonstrates that

the reasons for provincíal ínternational activity are systemíc, not simply

based upon one government or province or culture. Together, the study of

provÍncial internaLíonal activity from Quebec duríng the 1960s to the economíc

internationalism of the provinces during the 1970s and 1980s, illustrates that

although there are distinct períods, the phenomenon of provincíal internatíonal

actívity is one process; one issue of federalism.

Provincíal internatíonal activity involves all the provinces and con-

tinues to gather momentum. The pressures, tension and consequences of such

actÍvity are also growing beyond what night have been antÍcipated in the

1960s. In particular in relatíon to the expandíng network of províncial

activíty ín the United States. Duríng the 1960s, a reluctant federal govern-

ment became convinced by the international challenges posed by Quebec, that ít

had to come forth with several concrete mechanísms for acornmodation. In 1984,

a relucËant federal government 1s confronted by a separatíst government in
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qtebec and by the growing dissatisfaction of several other províncial govern-

ñnts. Again the inítiative to begín díalogue and consíder further mech-

anísrns for accommodatíon rests hrith the federal government. The establísh-

ûerLt of a pernânent consultative board of seníor federal and provincial

government representatives meeting on a regular basis nay help to create an

envíronment conduclve to acconrnodation, by buildíng further mechanísms for

consultation into the po1ítica1 process. Such a board would be in the best

ínterests of all partÍes and offers great potentÍal. A permanent consulta-

tíve board might help to clear up some of the ínconsistencíes and mísunder-

sËandings of Canadian foreígn policy, serve as a forum where government

intensions can be clarified and potentíal conflict sítuations could be dis-

cussed on an internal domestic leve1 and could further facílitate the exchange

of information. The ínstitutíonalizatíon of further consultation at lts

best, has the potentíal to result. in a more coordinated federal-provÍncial

approach to international relatíons and more representatíve foreign policy.

Existíng forums for federal-provincial consultatíon with respect to

ínternational relatíons are inadequate. Addítional consultatíve mechanisms

are necessary if the potentially dangerous consequences of growing provin-

cial frustration and disjointed provincial internatíonal actívity are to be

avoided. An fmportant fírst step would be initiatíon of federal-provincial

discussion íntended to develop a consensus concernlng the expectations Ëo

be placed on such future consultatíve mechanisms.
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Per CenÈ Distribution of Canadian Bilateral
Development Assístance by Area, 1965-74

Per Cent
BíIateraI Official

lopment Assistance
(ooa¡

70.0

ASIA

60 .0

s0.0

40 .0 ASIA

30 .0
COMMONI,IEALTIt

AFRICA

FRANCOPHONE

AFRICA
20.0

COI.{MONI^IEALTH

AFRICA

10.0

COMMONhIBALTH

CARIBBEAN
FRANCOPHONE

AFRICA

COMMONIùEALTH

CARIBBEAN

LATIN AMERICA
OTITER

LATIN AI'IERICA OTHER

1965 66 1968 69 r977 72
to

1967 / 68
to

]970 / 77
to

L973/74

Source: P.V. Lyon and B.lÍ. Tomlín, Canada as an Internatíonal Actor
(Toronto: Macmillan of Canada, 1979 ¡ p. I49,
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APPENDIX B

The ten American States with the Greatest number of Reported
Provincía1 Contacts

STATE
PROVINCES REPORTED IN DIRECT CONTACT
(Capítalízation índicates province wíth
great.est reporËed contact)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

New York

Montana

North Dakota

Michígan

Mínnesota

Maine

Ohio

Pennsylvania

I^lísconsin

Washington

ONTARIO, New Brunswíck, Saskatehewan

ALBERTA, Saskatchewan

MANITOBA, Saskatchewan, Alberta

ONTARIO, Manitoba, Alberta

ONTARIO, New Brunswick, Manitoba

NEI^I BRIINSI^IICK, Nova Scotia

ONTARIO

ONTARIO

ONTARIO

BRITISH COLIIMBIA, New Brunswíckr0

Source: R.H. Leach, D.E. I,Ialker and T.A. Levy, trProvinee-
State Trans-border Relations: A Prelimínary Assess-
ment, tt Canadían Public Administration , L6, 3 (Fa11,
1973), p. 480
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Tabular Surmnary of State/Provincial Pairs

TOTAL

2

11
8
4

18
L6
10

4
4
4
4
7

L4
I

72
7

10
7

110
12
24
56
47

2

8

GENERAL

2

3
6
2
6
6
6

2
1
I
5
4
2
5
4
5
1

32
6
I

23
16

1
5

MULTI-
LATERAL

2

1

1

6
3

2
1.

4
1
I
2

15
1
5
7

B

1

NFLD

1

1

P.E.I.

1

1

I

N. S.

I

I
1

1

4

1

1

N.B.

I

1

32

2

1

P.Q

2

1
1
I

1
5

20
I
1
1
1

1

ONT

2

I

1

2

I

5
3
1

2

1
1
1
I

22
1t

1

MAN

1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
I

I

1

1

SASK

I

1
I

1

1
I

1
1

ALB

1
1
I

1

1

I

1
1
1
1

B.C

6

2

3

I

1

1
I

STATE

AT,ABAMA

ALASKA
ARIZONA
ARKA}TSAS

CA],IFORNIA
COLORADO

CONNECTICUT
DELAI^IARE

FLORIDA
GEORGIA
HAI^IAII
IDAIIO
ILLINOIS
INDIANA
IOI^IA
KAI{SAS
KENTUCIü
LOUISIANA
MAINE
MARYLAND
MASSACHUSETTS
MICHIGA}]
MINNESOTA
MISSISSIPPI
MISSOURI

Contínued. . ..
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Source: R.F. Swanson, The U.S.-Canada Relationshíp at the State/Provincial Level: A U.S. Perspectlve
(University of Manitoba: Natural Resource InsÈitute, I976), p. 36-37.

TOTAL

31
13

6
25
I4

4
48
11
2L

6
5

I6
10

6
4
5
3

T4
3

31
7

33
1

37
3

766

GENERAL

13
4
4
9
9
2

1B
2

6
2
I

10
3
1

2

3
10

2
L7

6
9
1

11
2

296

MUTLI-
LATERAI

4
3
1
8

I
9
1
7

1.

3
3
4
1
1

1
6

I

6
I

\23

NFLD

2

P .8.I.

1

4

N.S

1

1

1

13

N.B.

1

1

1

40

P .Q.

7

1

4
2

1

2
1
2

7

I

1

65

MAN ONT

1
2

1
I

15
2

3
2

2

1

1

1

13

101

1

1

1

6

1

1

1

1

1

34

SASK

5
3

2

1

2

23

ALB

4
1

1

I

1

1

L9

B.C

3

1

I
1
1

1
I

22

46

STATE

MONTANA
NEBRASKA
NEVADA
NET^I HAI'IPSHIRE
NET'I JERSEY
NEI.I MEXICO
NEtr'I YORK
NORTII CAROLINA
NORTIT DAKOTA
OHIO
OKLAHOMA

OP.EGON

PENNSYLVANÏA
RTTODE ISLÆ{D
SOUTH CAROLINA
SOUTT{ DAKOTA
TENNESSEE
TEXAS

UTAII
VERMONT

VIRGINIA
WASIIINGTON
I^IEST VIRGINIA
I,fISCONSIN
I^IYOlfINc

TOTAIS



Me.
110

48
N.Y

Pa.
10

s.c
4

1
N.V Va.

7

N.C
11

6
Ohío

4
Fla

l{ich.
56

Ala.
2

B

Ind

Tenn

2
ltiss.

I11.
L4

Iüis c.
37

L.A.
7

4

Ark

Iowa
12

Ì,!ínn.
47

Okla.
5

N.D.
2L

s.D.
5

Nebr.
13

Texas
I4

Colo.
L6

N.M.
4

Ifont.
31

Utah
3

7

Ida

8
Ariz

6
Nev

Oreg.
T6

Total State/Provincial Interactions
I^Iash.

33

. N.11.
25

vr.
31

R.I .
Conn

N.J.

.24
6

.10
L4

De1. 4
Md.12

Ca1
1B

Alaska 11
Hawaii 4

Source: R.F. Swanson, The U.S.-Canada Relationsh at the State Províncial Level: A U.S. Pers
(UnÍversity of Manitoba: Natural Resource InsËitute, 7976 ' P. 10.

ctive



Ont. Que N. S. Alta. Sask.B.C Man Totalstíon

1956 L963 197L 3York

L967 L970 L964 ]-964 4Angeles

1970 Iton

1953 1965 2þicago

L967 1ù1eve1and

1L975¡4j.nneaPolís

r970Dal1as 1

1970Lafayette 1

196L 1San Francisco

1972?ortland 1
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APPENDIX E

Províncial Offices in the Uníted States, L977
(By Year of Opening)

Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and Newfoundland have no offices abroad.

Brunswick maintained an office ín London frorn 1970 to L975.

Source: D.M. Page, Quebecrs Intematíonal Future. Paper presented to the
Canadian Studies Panel on Quebecrs Future at the llestern Social
Science Associatíon Meeting (Denver, April 22, L977).



APPENDIX F

State International Development Programs*
(As of May L974)

SËaËe or Other
Jurisdiction

ïnter-
National
Dept.

Appropri-
ations
( fiscal
vear L974\

Overseas
Offices

StaËe
DISC (a)

Trade
IlissLons
L974

Investment
Missions
r974

Seminar
Program
r974

Overseas
Advertisíne

Alabama
Alaska
Arízona
Calífornia

* $ 75,000 *
¿

¿ * ¿

J 175 ,000
ú s *

Colorado
Connectícut
Florida
Georgia

¿

*
¿

&

*

46,000
140,0oo
296,909

*
¿
J

&

*
*

¿

*

¿
¿

*

* ¿

&

¡
&

&

g

T

+
&

¿
ù

*
¿

¿

¿
¿

Illinois
indiana
Iowa
Kansas

64L,600
52,000
15,000
5,000

s

?t

s

Kentueky
Louísiana
Maine
Maryland

¿

*
&

J

&

J

ù
J

20,000
40,000
46,466

105, 807

¿ &

&

¿

¿
* * *

¿

tr

&

J

^L ù

Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi

85,000
348,432

70, o0o
120,000

¿ J

& &

J

¿
*

Continued

& &



APPENDIX F (Continued)

State or other
Jurisdictíon

Inter
national
Dept.

Appropri-
ations
( fiscal
vear L974)

Overseas
Offices

SÈaÈe
DISC (a)

Trade
míssions
]-974

Investment
missions
L974

Seminar
program
r974

Overseas
Advertising

Nebraska
New Jersey
New MexLco
New York

¿

J

ù
¿
&

$

(b)
60,000

L,222,934

&

&

s

¿

ù
¿
¿

s

&

&

*

&

&

&

*
*
*
*

¿

North Carolina
Ohio
Pennsylvania
South Carolína

30,000 (c)
225,00O
200 ,000

&

&

&

¿

tç

&

&

*
¿
&

¿

J

Tennessee
Texas (d)
Vermont
Virginia

45,2OO & *
¿

& 20,000
1 70 ,000

¿ ú & ¿
¡

*
¿

& * + s

trIashington
I{est Virginía
I^Iisconsin
Puerto Rico

¿ 150, BIB ?t &

50,000
/r0 ,000

¿

J

*
*& ¿ ù

¿ Yes
No, none, or not available

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Domestic International Sales Corporation.
Pending.
Excludes salarÍes, expenses, and avertising from umbrella budget.
Not part of initial study but has since establíshed an office in Mexíco.

Source: J. Ilarwell, "The States? Growing International Roler" SËate Government, XLVIII, 1 (trlinter,
r97s) .
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APPENDIX G

Overall Composítion of Consular Functions in the United States

(The ten major consular functions are listed in order according to the per;
centage of resources (man-years) allocated to each functíon for all posts.'

Function or2 Comments

1 Trade and industrial
development

27.7 New Orleans does not perform
this function.

2. Tourism 19 .5 New Orleans and Puerto Ríco
do not perform this function.

3. Manpower and ímmÍgration L6.6 Cleveland and Puerto Rico do
not perfonn thís functíon.

4

5

6

7

Public affairs

General relatíons

Consular

L2

11

B

9

4.s

Adninistration and support
servíces

3.9

8. Customs and excise 2.0 Performed only in Chicago,
Los Angeles, and New York

9 Scíence, technology and
environment

I Performed only in l,Iashington,
D.C., Cleveland, and Minnea-
po1ís

10. Províncíal interests 3 Performed only in l,lashington,
D. C.

TOTAL 100.0

1-These figures include the llashington complement and include only the
ten major functíons.

,'Number of man-years for function dívided by total man-year alloca-
tion for all functions, tímes 100.

Source: R.F. Swanson, "Canadian Consular Representatíon in the United
States," Canadían Public Admínístration
p. 358.

Y\X, 2 (Summer, L977) ,
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A?PENDIX H

Lf évolution des dépenses du ministère des affaires
Íntergouvernement a1 es

77-78 78-79 79-80 B0 81 81-82

Affaíres canadíennes

Af faires ínternatíonales

Office franco-québdcoÍs
pour la jeunesse

*Gestion interne et soutín

1 396

24436

1267

2809

3809 8

L697

3003

32468

LB72

3767

34t29

2059

3795

33152

1909

3051 4039 4969 703s 5918

TOTA]. 301s0 36644 42372 46990 44774

Les montants sont en míllíers de dollars

*Ces montants íncluent en plus les depenses de la Directíon générale de
lradminístraËion, des Communications, du Protocole aínsi que de la
Direction du mínistère.

Source: Québec, Mínistère des affaiqes intergouvernementales, Rapport
annuel 1981-1982 (Québec: Editeur officíel, 1982), p. 113.



APPENDIX I

Provincial Offices Abroad, L96O-L977

NT]¡,TBER

40

35

30

25

20

l5

10

5

OF

OFFICES

1960 L965 1970 t975

YEAR OPENED

Source: D.M. Page, Quebecrs International Future. Paper presented to the Canadian Studíes Panel
on Quebects Future at the l{estern Social Science Association Meeting (Denver,22 Apri7,
L977) .
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